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{10..*persingieopy

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Tweeds!
Leadin4 Wholesmale Trade of Toronto.

- Tweeds ! A. R. MCMASTER
--

Great reductions in Scotch Tweeds
all Weights and prices, superb value,

(Must be cleared for rearrangement of stock).

SPLENDID RANGES 0F

Canadian Tweeds, and all British
Woollens, Selesias, Italian Cloths,
Pocketings, etc.

FULLY ASSORTED LINES IN

Ladies' Gossamer Circulara, Gents'
Rubber and Mackintosh Coats.
Wool, Union and Rubber Rugs.

]FIRE RETURN TICKETS to bona fde
13myer alti Apru 3Oth.

John Macdonald &Co.
21 23,25& 27 Welllngton St. Buat,L oo~
9@, W: m & Front St.aut'OONTO

31 Major St.. Manohester, England.

Toronto, Mar., 1864.

HARDWARE
To the TRADE we are now

O1fering at LOW QUOTA TIONS,

Screw Hooks and Hinges,

Heavy and Light

Strap and T Hinges,

Wrought and Cast Butta,

Builders' Hardware,

Corbin's Locks,

Cross-Cut Saws,

Etc., Etc.

RiceLewis&Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.
JoasLiT..AaTMUB. LU»

& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

N.. 2 Freu saw wo'

TORONTO.

oge-M MarLsL , LOIM .,.0.

To.o.to 188.

W. IxCU. J. W. Touve.

PERKINS,
INCE & CO.

C IERANT4-Vostlza and Patras in cases, Pat-
y as in bris. sud halfbrls.

RAIMINS-Pinest Vega, Dehea, Black Basket,
London Lstyera, Loor-e Musoatels, Sul-
tanaq (extra qnality), Seedless in Pegs,
C. Mrnlofhd'U Fineùt Slected and off
Stalk Valencias.

FI.G-E.me, 50 lb. boxes; Malaga, boxes and
mats, 25 lb.

DATES-Finest Persian Layers boxes 50 lbe.

PRIME et-Finest French cae5, Ordinsry in kega,
Finest Saloniea ini kegs. Fineat Boanle
5W lb boxes and hogaheads.

Now landing Ex S S. "lAlpin " at New York,

PORTO RICO SUGARS
in Hhds.

No. 41 & 48 Front St. East.

TEAS - TEAS - TEAS
THE TRA DE

Are invited to examine our Stocks

before BUYING, as our purchases
were made previous to the advance,
and SPECIAL BARGAINS can be

obtained by prompt application.

9 iMOe'.'I'. EAST. TBe NT .

N.B.-amples maned fr»e to
P. O. in the Dominion.

L.ading Wholeeul Trade 0f Toronto.
TadHne Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Gordon, Mackayv& Co.
IMPORTERS

--

F-General Dry Goods.
AGENCV OF

The Lybster Cotton Manfza Goya
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings,

Yam, &o.
48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
Toronto, 186".

SA MSON,
KENNED Y

Direct Special Attention
TO Tanin STOCK ONF

LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED.

44 nfli wsd 19 CoborD...Strt.
TOEaON7O.

25 Old Change, London, Eng.

TorontoNar.,
1
lse.
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The Ohartered Bank.

BANK OFMONTREAL-
uriLIn X188

CAPIAM AlPl p 3,0.0
BEBERVE FUND,-. - - . - ,750,000

Head Omee, MontreaL
BOABD OF DIBECTOBIL

C. F. Burranns, E. .PreEsMot.
HoN. D. A. Brir, l, PSe-Preoide.
Gilbert Boots, Esq. Alexander Murray, Esq.
Alfred Brown, En. A. T. Paterson, Esa.G. A. Drummond, Esq. Hugh MoLennan,Esq.

Hon. John Hamilton.
W. J. BuOAAx, GnOmrai Moeuager.

A. MAONIDER, is5't Gem. Man. t* spéoor.
IL V. Meredith, Assistanti

A. l. BUcOAAx, Sacre
Branches and Agencis <dCana.

Montroal-E. 8. ULoUsTon, Manager.
Almonte, Ont., Hamilton, io
Bei o K Por op,
Brookville, London, g Assua.
Chatham, N.B., Monoton, N.B. Barnia,
Cornwall, Newaste, ].B., Stratford.

Goderieh, Ottawa, Bt. John, N.B.,
Quelph, Perth, Bt. Marys,
Halifex, N.. Peterboro, Toronto,

Agoe1n G Bria.-LondoB o Mon-
9 Birohin Lane Lombard Street, C. Ash-

wo , Manager. London Committee-E. K. King,
Esq., Chairman; Bobert Gillespie Esq., Sir John

BSB i.,LC.M.Q..
osBaK.nGreaiBritate.-London-The Bank of

England; Thé London & Westminster Bank; The
U on Bank 0f London. Liverpool-The Bank of
LiverpooL. Botland-The BritishLinen Company
ud Branches.

AÀents <n thé United tate.-New York-Walter
Watson ud Alei. Lang, 50 Wallt. Chicago-Bank
of Montreal, I54 Madison 8t., W. Munro, Manager; B.
Y. Hebden, Assistant Manager.

Bankers <n the Unted State.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston -The Marchants National Bank.
Ban Franoisoo-The Bank of British Columbia.

colonial andi Foreign Oorresondenis-Si. John's
Nfd.-Tho Union Bank of Nwfonndland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zealand-The Bank of New Zealand. India, China,
Jaa and Australia-Oriental Bank Corporation.

08 roudar Noets and Lettera of or"4« for
TraeoUer. aiaUabie <n aU parts of the worida

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Offlce, -

Paid-UPCPital, -

Toronto.

$6,000,oo0
- 1,900,000

DIRECTORB:
HfON. WTTIA M MoMASTEB, Preaidet.
WM. LLRTOT, Esq., Viea-Presidemt.

George Taylor, Esq. Hon. 8.C. Wood.
Jas. rathern, Esq .T. Sutherland Btayner,Eoq.

Joh Waldie, Esq.
W. N. ANDERBON General Manager.
J. 0. KEMP, As't èn'l Manager.

BOBT. GILL. Inspector
H. A. NICHOLSON, Asst. Inspector.

New Yore-J. H. Goadby sud B. E. Walker, Agents.
Choago-A. L. DEWABr, Agent.

BEANOES.
Ayr, Guelph, Bt. Catharines
Barrie. Hamliltol ana
Belleville, London, Seaforth

Chatham Orange e, Strathroy,
Collingwood, Ottaw, Thorold,
Dun Parhibll, Toronto,
Dunn , Parla, Walkerton.
Galt, Peterboro, Winoo,
Goderiéh, Woodstook.

Commercial credits Issued for nue lu Europe, the
aut and West Indiel, China, Japan, aud South

Amerlés.
Sterliand AmenaEehne gt andsoldCoeeonmnade on the mosi favbobltorm
Interest alloved on deposits.

New York-Thé American Exehange National Bank.
London, Englad-The Bank of °otland.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, 41,»00,000. BESEBVE FUND, *850,000.

DIBECTORS:
JAS. AUSTIN President.
HON. FRANiL MTH, Vioo-President.
James Crowther. Edward Le.dlay.E. B. Osier. James Boott.

Wlmot D. Matthews.
Head Ofooi-Toronto.

Agencies at Brp Béllevile, Cobourg, Lind-
adNapaueeoaavOrllia, Ubn% t,8treetToronto, oorner of E r S t.

on al parts of the United Stat Great
BritaLin and the (Oulnent of Europe bought andsold.

LettOns of Credit lssued available u all parts of
Uurope, China and Japan.

R. H. BETHUNE, Ceshien.

The Chartered Banks.

B in 0oo Bnis Morli Âge.r.
lncorporaiesbg Nopal Chare.

The Chartered Bank .

MERCHANTS' BANK
or CANADA.

CAPITAL pald-up 55,700,000.
REsERVE PUND, 1,150,000.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, 19,00,000 @TG. Head Offloe, - - - Montreal.

Londos J0-1 Cmments Lane, Lombard., Z.C.

COURT O DIBECTOBS.
J. ]E Brodte. H. J. B. Kenda.
John James ctr. J. J. Klngdord.
Hénny R. Ferror. Fredme Le booL
Richard H. Qlyn. A. IL Phmpiotts.
E, A. Hoare. J. Murnay Robertson.

Boérotary-A. G. WArtis.

HAD Oa rO NmCANADA-88 Jaees St., MoksreaL
R. R. nGaorfr, General Manager.

W. H. Nowans, Inapector.
Branckes and Agente in Uaada.

Lound nao, t. John, NB.Brantford, Ot8v'red N.B.
Paria Montreal, Lifam N.d.Hamilton, Quebée, Viotoria, B.C.Toronto.

Agente <n the United Btaies.
Naw Yona-D. A. MoTavish & H. Stikeman, Agts.CmoAeo-H. M. Breedon, Agent.
BAN FaAmeno-IW. Lawson & 0, E. Taylor Agts.
LoNDON BANznne-The Bank of England ; ier

G & Co.
Iýo» n Aauwroe-Idverpoo-Bauk of Liverpool

AustrliaUnion Bau 0kf Autralie. Now Zad
-Union Bank of A Bank of New Zealand.
Colonial Bank of New Zeeland. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bank, Limitéd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Pari&-Mesars. Maronard, Kranset
Cie., Lyonu-Credit Lyonnais.

Issue ciroular notes for Travellers, available in al
parts of the world.

THE QUEBEOBANK.
UséorpWraed by Nofai mharter, A.D. lu&

CAPITAL 53,000,000.
Head Ofioe, - - - Ouebeo.

BOARD or DIRaOTOR.
JA. G.BRO E .jj - - - PrnidM.
WILLJAM.Egg., .egPgsgmg

Bir N. F. Belleau, Kt. Jno. R. YoungEsq.
R. K LSmith E. William White,Esq.

u. Bnfrew, Esq.
JAMESSTEVENSON eq., cashier.

Brmancesaàimiine<n Oanwa
ottava, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pémbroke, Ont.

Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. TbrééRivers.
Agents <n Yd Tork.-Messrs. Maitland, Phelps à Co.
Agens <n London-The Bank of otland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Paid-ap, 51,500,000.
RESERvE FUNi - - 335,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

Brm Wx. P. HowrAND, DONzD MAoEAE,
President.sVice-

Hon. 0. F. Fraser .K. BureaosEsq.
G. M.Bose, Esq. A. M Smi sq.G. B. B. Cookburn, Esq.

C. HOLIAND, General Nanager.
BRANCHEB.

Bowmanéll, Montreal, Port Perry
Guelph, Mount Forest, Pr. Arthr Land'g.
Linaay, Ottawa, Whitby.
Cornwall, Peterboro, Portage laPrairie,

Winnipeg, van. Ean.
AGENTS.

London- AUiaue Bank, Bank ofEMontreal.
r.-mossrs. Walter Watson and Alex. Lang.

Boto-.-Tr-mont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
0? CANADA.

Ca Pai-up -
R é d- -- ---.----.......... -r0,00-

DIRECTORS:

T. R. EEWITT Ns. Iee-réecidet tCathnue
Hon.as. RaLB .ILT.R W E.
P. Hughei, Eq. kJohna aq.

D. R. WLrKM, Cashier.
HEA] OFFICE--TOBONTO.

'rgu et.Cathans, .
Ingercoll, Bt. Thomas, Wt'ont cibotu, WeIIand Brandon, an
af.on NvYor d teling

an olS. Dep aidt oremoiv dionoà.ut allovetPrompt attontion plSto OOlleolons

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS:
ANDREW ALLAN, Esq. - - - - President.
ROBERT ANDEBBSON, . - - Vice-President.

Wm. Darling, Esq. Hector Maokenzae, Esq.
Adolphe Maason,Esq. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.

Bon. . J. 0. Abbott Î0M
GEOBGE BAGUE, General Manager.

J. H. PLUMMEB, Assistant General Manager.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Belleville, Kington. Renfrew.
Berin. London. Sherbrooke, Que
Brampton. Montreal. Stratford.
Chatham. Naée. St. John's, Que.Galt. wa. St. Thomas.Ga"anoque. Owen Sound. Toronto.Ha"ilton. Perth. Walkerton.
IngorsoL. Preseoit. Windsor.
Kinerin. Quebée.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

Banker n Great Briain.-The Clydesdale Bank
lmlted), 50 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow and

elaovwhero.
Agenojin New York, 61 Wall Street, Messrs.

H"nryHague and John B. Harris, Jr., Agents.
BanA in New York.-The Bank of New York,N.B.A.'
A general banking business transaoted.
Money reoeived on deposit, and current rates of

Inotallowod.
Drafts lssued available at aIl points In Canada.
Sterling exohange and drafts on New York bought

andsold.
Louera of credit lasue, availlable In China, Japan

and other forelgn countries.
Collections made on favorable terme

THE

BANK OF TORONTO

Incorporated - - s.

Paid up capital..--....82,000.000
esrVePFud.••••••i,o60,000

DIRECTORS.
GEO. GOODEBHAM, Esq., Toronto, President.
WM. HENBY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vice-P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODERHAM, Esq., Toronto,
HENBY CAWTHRA, Esq. Toronto.
HENBY COVERT Esq., Port Hope.
W. B. WADBWORTH Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN COULBON........................asMer
HUGH LEACH.................. ..Assist. CShier
J. T. .BUBND .

BRANCHES.
MoNTmA...--.....J. MURRAY S ITH, MANAGER.
PTa-o ... J. K. ROPER,
OoBouwa ........... J.s. HENDERSON,
PonT HoPB..............W. R. WADBWORTH, "
BRan ...... J. A. STRATHY, i
BT. CATan&wqsé ......G. W. HODGLTTS,
CoLIewooD ...-.... W. A. COPELAND,

BANKERS.
LoxNoN, ENGLAND.......THE CITY BANK (Limited.
Naw Yona.......NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.
CAPITAL AUTHOBIZED, - - - *1,000,000CAPITAL PAID-UP,- ----- -764600EBSERVE FUND,-•-•-•-- -140,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DIBCTOIRS

W. F. COWAIN, - Pinsmw.
JNO. BURNS, -Vca -P azseN'W. F. ALLAN. DR.L MORTON.A. T. TODD. B. 0. JA M SON.

FRED. WYLD.
J. L. BRODIE, Casma.6

AGEIOINS.
Bowmanvile, Campbelford. Harniston.
flradur(L U LIanino. arthani.
Brighton. Colborné, Newcatide.

Piston.
Mombiatý-Bank 0f Montreal.
New orkon -Mesurs. Watson & La=gLondon, Zng.-The Royal Bank o!BSootland.

1080
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The Chartered Bank.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
OOporated by Act of Parliment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Païd pcapil, s000 .

BOARDO IETORS:MAN, J. H. R. MoLON
B. .resdei ic.'ekelWhepherd. Hon. D. L. MaoPherson.

Miles Wmuiam&.
BR l A.F. Gault.9

WOLTEaSTAN ToxmA, M. HUAToN,
General Manager. Inspector.

8- ,ner, ont., BroclvU4e, Oubon,
iZamM.oor, Mont*eal.

ncB dgetownBSmifh' a s,
*Torotsto, Trentons, Waterloo, OUi.

Agents l CanadasQObeO-Merchants Bank ad Eastern Townships
Bàni Ontaro-Dominion Bank and Federal Bankand their branches. Newo Brunsroick-Bank of New
rnswick. Nota Bootta-Halifax Banking Com-

Y and its branches. Prince Edoard Iuland-
sie.n ank of P. E. I, Charlottetown and Summer-
f ounUdanla St. Job . ercilBank of New-

lau]Europe.
IIOtdOflAlliance Bank (Limited); MoSrs. Glyn,xillas Currie & Co ; Messrs.Morton, Rose & Co. L4ver-

P001--The National Bank of Liverpool. Anseerp,
&n BLa Banque d'Anvers.

In United State..
New York- Meochanics' National Bank; Messrs.

Watson & Alex. Lang; Mesrs. Morton, BUs8 à
. Bosto--Merchants' ational Bank; Portand-

National Bank. Chicgo--Plrst National Bank.
OlOselQ, 24. Commercial National Bank. Detroit-
Xchanles' Bank. Buffalo-Farmeru' & MOchanies'

a. Bank. Mtauklee.-Wisconsin Marine & Pire
B s. Co.B ank. Helena, Montana-First National

port Benton, Montana-Firet National Bank.
geo0nd National Bank.

Coctionsmade in all parte of the Dominion,& rO-
te iprom tly remitted at lowest rates of exoaane.

Leorredit issued avallable in a parts of

UNION BANK
O( LOWER CANADA

CAPITAL PAID-UP, - 2,000,000.

xa4 OnBoe, - - - Quebee.
DIREOTORS.

ANDREW THOMPSON, Esq., President.
HoN. G. IBVINE, nf'w sdes.

D.Sharples, Esq Hon. Tho&. McGrevy
C. Thommon, Eisq. E. Giroux, Esq.

0 --PM E. J. Hale, Esq.-P. AcEwN. .H. BALpoUB
O av B pperTown) Montrea

a, Three River, W
Foreqf &gente--London-Th London and Connty

Bank.New York-National Park Bank.

THE PICTOU BANK.
Laeorisoratc d by At of Parament,l8'1

8UB8CRIBED CAPITAL, $600,000,
B.P. GRANT - - - PRsIDBw•

B. NOONAN, Esq. . - VICB-PnUnsIENT.
IRAC A. GR ANT asq. DONALD FRASER Esq.

8.e1 t.CE s McGB GOR Ec sq
THOMAS WATSON MANAGuE

Ne w sgow - - D. M Fraser, Agent
Fitella»ton --

Antigonish - E. D. Arnaud.
Armherst, N 8., - Jno. McKeen,
BANKER Bank of Montreal and Branches;

Union Ban-k of ladfax; Imperial Bank, Limited,
London.

BANK OF.YARMOUTH,
N. BAKER - - . . PneronUT.

Dtrector:
O . E. BaowN, Vice-President.

John Lovtt. Hnugh Cani. J. W. Moody.
• W. JOHNS .-- - . Amuz.

Correspodents at
..... -... The Merchanta Ranki0of Htlifai-

Bt.. ......... ® TheeankofMontreal.
do. .......... The Bank of British North AmOries.

Montreal......The Bank of Montreal.
New York..The National Citizens' Bank.

.. The Eliot National Bank.
noG.B The Union RBani o! LondOn.

Gld and Currency Draft and Stering BIDa o1
Exebangebongr4t andsold.

Deposits received and interest alloved.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
inc'rp.raed NS3.

ST. STEPHEN'N, . B.

CAPITAL, - - 200,000

F. H. TODD • Preuldo
JF. GAN'' . Casmer.

AGENTS.--London - Moufre. Goyn, N.B.A.. o!
fo-ôoe Naona Bak Nf Jon-Bank oi Ne
Brunswick.

The Ohsrtsnd Bmn~s.
The ohartered Bank&.

THE FEDERAL BANK
oF CANADA..

Capital Paid-up, . . $2,966,800.
,-- ---. . . . . -- 1,500,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
B. NORDHEIMER E ., Preadent.

J. B. PLAYFAIR, Esq. le-President.
William G. braith Eq. k. Gurney, Jun., Es.
Geo. W. Torrance, Eai. Benjamin Cronyn,siq.

John Kerr, Esq.
H. 8. STBATHY, Gen. Manager.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Branches-Aurora, Chatham, Guelph, Hamilton,
Kingston, LondonMontreal, Newm arket, Petrolia,
Simooe, St. M Stthroy, Tilsonburg. Toronto,

W .niegai orkvill.1

Bn s-Now York-American Exohange Na-
tional Bank. Boston-The Maverick Nationa Bank.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, • . . $1,000,000
SUBSRIBED CAPITAL,. . - - 1,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL, . . 993,63
REST - - - - 110,000

JAMES MAcLAREN, Esq., - . President.
CHABLES MAGEE, Esq., - - Vice-Presdt.

Directors:-O. T. Bate, Esg., B. Blackburn, Esq.,
Hon. Geo. Brymon Hon.L. B. Church, Alexander
Fraser E Geo. Ray, Esq., John Mather Esq.

dfEOGE BMR. - Cam;ir.
BaNoeas;-Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke,

Whnnipeg, han.
Agete iCanada. Canadian Bank of Commerce

"l New York. Moeurs A. H. Goadby and B. E
Walker. Agte in London, Eng. Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
oF' E.A.LIF A.X-

GAPITAL PAID UP, - - $1.000 000

RESERVE, . . . - - 200,000
Huan OTrO-HavLIrAX. N.B.

DMECTORS.-TNos. E. KENNY, President; James
Butler, Thou. A. Ritchie, AlHson Smith,

J. Norman Bitchie.
D. H. DUNCAN Cashier.

AGENCIES.-In Nova Scotia.-Antigonish, Bad-
deck, Bridgewater, Guysborough, Londonderry, Lun-
enburg, Maitland (Haits Co.,) Pictou, Port Hawkes-
bu , 8dney, Truro, Weymonth. In Net Brun-
wie -athurst, Dorchester, Kingston, (Kent Co.,)
Newcastle. Sackville. In Prince Edward Island.-
Cbarlottetown, Souris, Summerside. In Bermuda.-
Hamilton.

HALIFAX BANKINO COMPANY,
INOORPORATED 1872.

CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - $MO
RESERVE FUND-------------------0,000

BEBVEFUrND - - - HalifaxN, N.B.
W. L. PrroArrLYr, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
Roble Uniacke, Pres't. L. J. Morton Vice-Preos.

Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. homson.
AoENcIE-NovA SooTA: Acadia Iron Mines, An-

tigonih, Barrington, Lookeport, Lunonburg, Pars-
bono, Oxford, Soblrne, Sr gil TuWindsor

NBw BNwevIOK: HiHfsboro, Petitcodiao, Back-
vile, Si. John.

CoRmBBPoNDBNTO: Ontario and Quebec: Moisons
Bank and Branches. New York: Bank of New York,
National Banking Association, Jesup, Paton & Co.
Boston-Buffolk National Rank. London, Eng.,
Union -an of London and Alliance Bank.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX
Capital authorised--- ,-.... . 48, 00,000

Dfrectorm.'

R. W. FRASER, President.
W. J. COLEMAN, Vioe-President.

THoXAN A. Baown, Esq GzonGe H. STAna, Esq'
AuesTuis W. WsT EY sq.

PETER JACK, - - - - - - - Omhier.
Brohes: Lookeport and Wolfville, N.B.

1Agens if Londo'....The Union Rank of London.
S Kei York....The Bank of NewYok.

" Bosto.--Wllams & Hall.
Oà. Que....The Ontario Ban.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FRIDERIOTON, N. B.

0. Incorp ted by ActrofParUaotN, IM.

A. F. RANDOLPE, Prehdent.
J. W. SPUBDEN Cashier.

I'OMMiN AGENTS
* LnIdon-Union Bank of London.
B- New York-Fourth National Bank.
w c*n-lo NatinaBa
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The Charterea Banks.

BANK OFHAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - 81,000,000

Head Office, - - - Hamilton,
DIbrectore.

JOHN STUART, E q., Preoident.
HoN. JAMES TURNER,Eoq.. Vioe-Preosident.

A. G. Ramsay, Eoq. Dennis Moore Esq.
Edward Gurney, Esq. John Prootor, isq.George Roaoh, E.q.

B. A.Coz4UHouuCaMr
H. B TUE, slast-ahier.

Alliston-A. M.IL Agent.
Beeton-W. P. Bobarts, Agent.
Georgetown-H.M. WatsonAgoi
Llsowoel-EH M.O'e ,Agoni.
Milton--J. Butteeldot
Port Elgin-W. Corboul Agent.

Aget or m oh J. 00soo à Son.

to in London, nEg.-The Nationl Bank of

11811 iosko BRË.
AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL - *,500,000
CAPITAL PAID IN 15th MAY, 1880, 1,40,000
RESERVE FUND . . - 850,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
B. W. HENER, A. ADPresldent. vioeiPrs"Ot

Hon.M.H.Cochrane. Jno.Thornton. Hon. J. H. Pope
G. K. Foster. G. N. Galer. Hon. G. G. Stevens.

T. B. Morey.
Head Offlo.-SherbreOkO, QUe

WM. FARWELL, • a - Q ral Manae.

Waterloo. Cowan me. B atead.' 0geok.
Biohmond. Granby. Faruha"-

Agents * Momnra-Bhnk of MontraiL
LodoEkad-London and County Bank.
Boston-Naonal Exchange Bank.
New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made ai Ml acceuuible points, and
promply remitted for.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE,
DstablUhed 4IssW6.

CAPITAL._*9,O0,O

Head Offe, - • Montpeal.
0. B. CHRRTER, Prewsdet.
A. A. TROTTIE, GaMer.

Lodfoe-G1 ils, e riV.
Netw York-ationa Bank of the Republie.
Quebe Agency-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

Raead Oie, -t... lt. J"01, N.D.

PaidupCapita,$686.,00.

THOS. KACLELLAN, I ALFBED BAY
President. I Caaber.

Boaan or DIBcTons-Jer. Harrison (of J. A W. F.
Harrison, Flom Mlerohantl), Thos. Maclellan, (of
Maclellan & Co.. Bankers), John MoMillan, (of J. &
A. McMillan, Booksel'ers, John Tapleof T e
B3rus., Indiantowfl,' o. D. Troop,(o u %u

Ship owners,) A. A. Sterling, k'redericton, ad Josah
Wood, M.P., Sackville.
Agency-Fredericton-A. B. Murray, Agent.

Woodstock, N.B.,-G. W. Vaiart, Agent.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1839.

Capital paid up 81,114.000 Reserve Fand, $470,000
, IIRCToE8.*-JOl*IfL .Macisan, Preaident. Jlu
Doul, Vice-Preoident, Samnl A. White, James
Brennor, Daniel Cronan, Adam Burns.

CAurma-THOt, FYSE.

Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.
AGomsCIE AT Amherst, N 8., annapolis, Bridge-

town Cann i, Digby, Kentvml i[verpool,N ew
OuIaegow North Sydney, Picton, ramon, amp-

boton, it Chatha Fredorioton, Moncton, New-
astie Riohibuoto SiAndrews, St. John, St.
Stephen, Sussex, Noodtook. Winnipeg. MaI., Char-
lottetown, Montague, and Summerside,PE L

Collections made on favorable terms and prompt.
ly remüited for.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, OBHAWA. ONT.

CAPITAL AUTEORIZIID..- 91,000 0>Q0
CAPITAL BUEBORIBZD - MOO,
CAPITAL PA= D ...-...... 0

BOARD OF DIBECTORS.
JOHN COWAN Esq.,Preildent.

BEUBEN B. HAJilLIX4 EsqVhoe-Preuldaii
W. F. Coowa Esq. . en, Esq.
RoberiIt olM.D. J. A. Gibeon, Euq.

DeposTe recoived and interestaEBowed. Collee-
nsicitedandprm mtimade. Draftsiued

oylable on a1 o e Dominion. BSerlng
aid AmariOUan& n bought and sold.

CorrespondOnt ai Lond n he Royalank
of B.ollaid. At New York, T o ai f onea,
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The Chartered Banks.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - 02,0000.

EAD OFFICE. QUEBEO.
HON. ISIDORE THIBAUDEAU, President.

JOS. H A MEL, E ie-President.
P.& CE, EsQ., Cashier.

DI RECT OTh l eDo, Es. EB de r, .
I. W. Baby, F q.

Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B. Thibaudeau, Montreal.
Ba&NtonBs-Montreal--o. A. Vallee, Manager: Otta-

va-C. H. Carrier., do.; Sherbrooke-John ôamp-
bell, do.

AGENT-England-The National Bankof Sotland.
London; France-Mesers. Alf. Grunebaum & Co. and
La B e de Paris et des Pays-Ba, Paris- UnitedStts h&e National Bank of the Bepubio, New
York• The National Bevere Bank, Boston; New-
fouiUn d-The Commercial Bank of Newfound-
land; Ontario-The Bank of Toronto; Maritime
Provinces--The Bank of New Brunhwick, The Mer-
chante Bank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Rani-
toba-The Merchante Bank of Canada.

THE BANK OF LONDON
IN CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
Capital Mbscribed..................... 1,000,000
Capital Paid-up ........................... 100,000
Reerrve Fund................................. 01o,00

MANAGER-A. M. SMART.
HY. TAYLOR, Fresident. JNO. LABATT, Vice-Pres.

DIRECT ae - W. B. Meredith, Nathaniel jReid,
Isaiahâ4Danks, Tios. Fawcett, Thos. Kent, Beuj.
Cronyn, Thos. Long (Collingwood), Jnu. Morison.
(Toronto), John Leys (Rice Lewis & mon, Toronto),
Hy. Nortbrop iNorthrop & Lyman, Toronto.)

Oorretfpodent8 in CYanada. - Mùlsone Bank aud
Branches. In 1ew York-Naiional Park Bank. ia
Britain-National Bank of ticotland (Limited).

Collections made in ail parts of the Dominion and
returne promptly remitted at lowest rates of Ex.
change. Letners of Credit isued, available in al
parie o! the world.

STheILoanCompanies.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE CO.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Stal Subscribe, - - - - $2,000,000

Total Assos . . . . . . 2,70,00Total Liabilities,....•....•. ,o470

Money loaned on Beal Estate Secaurities only.
Muniipal and Sohool Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
Londov, Onia.rio, 1N4.ant«

LONDON AND GANADIAN
Loan & Agenuy Co.

(rmTa).2

PansIDUNT-Sm. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.B.
Vîcu-PasiDNxTs:

Col. 0. E. GZOWSKI, A.D.C. to the Queen
A. T. FULTON, Esq.

rooney lent on aecurity of Improved Faims, andproductive Cty and Town Pýroperty.
Morlgages andMunicipal Dobentures purchasad.

J. G. MACDONALD,
M4 King Street West, Toronto.

The Canada Landed Credit Co'ye
I8 PREPABED TO MARE

STRAIGHT LOANS
PURCHASE MORTGAGES

On the Security of Improved Farm or Sub-
stantial City Property.

ON THE MIOMT FAVOUIjRABLE TERIMS
Forme of Application and full particulars may be

hiad on application.
D. McGEE, Secretar,

23 Tornto St.. Toronto.Tbe National lnvest en onpnIh6 iSI|Ra|| imÍntR Company
OF CANADA, Limited.

Equity Chambers, Adelaide Street, Toronto.
CAPITAL - - •- $,000,00.

President:-WILLIAm ALEXANDE, Esq.
ime-President:-WM. GALBRArrT, Esq.

Money Lent on Mortgage of Beal Estate.
Debentures Issued bearing interest at FIVE per1eent, per annum, payable half-yearly.

ANDREW BUTHEFORD,
Managar.

The Loan Companis.

Present hIvestments
$7,500,000.00.

The Canada Permanent Loan d Sav-
lngs Company has a large amount to
invest at current rates.
Address J. HERBERT MASON,

Manager, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TORONTO.

UBTAZaur.run N1M.

BUBEORIBED CAPITAL 81,050,400
CAPITAL PAID UP - - 690,080
RESERVE FUND - - - 261,500
CONTINGENT FUND - - 6,6'72

Presdent, •. HON. W. MMASTER
Mager, - - - HON. S. C. WOOD.
Iouo-r, - ROBERT ARMSTRONG.

advanced on esy terme for long periods
re ya sorroweoti

THE HAMILTON

The Loan Compane.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

Fixed & Permanent Capital, (subscribed)$2,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - - . 20.9100
Beserve Fund - - - - 600,000
Total Assets, - - - - 4,52à,00u

OEce: N.. 70 Church Street, Torento.

D poits received, Interest paid or oomponnded

Currency and SterIing Debentures issued in
amounts to suit Investors. Intre -t Coupons pay-
bc a hal yeariv et &Iprincipal Banking pointe

in Canada and iGreat Britain.
lkzecaierm and Tîunste are authorized by Actof Parliament to invet sint hese Debentures.
Mrney to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-

able terme for repayment of principal.
WAI.TlýltK 8.L., Manlager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COMP'Y

LONI»ONsT, ONrTi
CAPITAL STOCK PAID-UP.-0.. ,00.000BEERVE FUND--••••---...- 334.000

Mone advazoed on the ecurity of Boal Estate on
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.Executors and Truesen are authorized b Act

of Parliament to invet In the Debentures o !thi
ompany.
Interest allowed on Depouit.

WW. SAUNDEB8, -. PrsMidm.B. W. BRYLIE, - - - Manager.

THE HOME
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMP'Y.

(ILIMITIED.)

PRO VIDENT AND- LOAN 8OCIET1Offoe: No. 72 Church St., Toronto.
PausineET: G. H. GILESPIE, Esq.

Viou-PaurnomT: JOHN HABVEY, Esq.
Capital Subecribed . .... .; ,000 00

B Perve and ............ .............. 11,519 87
Total Amets ....... . . . ..... a2,791,1 8 35

DEPOSITS received and Intereet allowed at the
highest carrent rates.

EPEeTURES for Sor 5 years. Interest payable
haif-vearly. Executors and 'lrusteee are author-ised by lao to invest in Debentures of this Bocety.

Banring house, King st., Hamilton.
H. D. 4.AMU&N, Tveaaurer.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS 4. LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Pr s WILLIAM GLA8 sa err CoaM4d1s"''
Vice Pros. ADAM MURRAY, Co. ra.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL...................0,0
PAID UP CAPITAL . .......- ..-- 575,000
REIJEBVE FUND .............................. 67000
TOTAL ASSETS...................,...,1,0E6600

The Company Issues debentures for two or moreyears in sume of $100 and upwards, bearing interest
ai hlghe.t current rates, payable halt-yearly by
coupon&.Ezecutors and es are autho.r e
by law t invest in debentures of this Company.

For information apply te
JOHN A. BOX, Manager.

OominionSaiing: & Iastment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, 1872.

01,000,000.0Ca • - - . $ e
=ave and Dn , • 1,0BavingnBantpoandDbnr, 7,996.75
lioas made on fm and city property, on the

Mont favouable terme.
Municipal and Bobool Setion Debentures pur-
Noney reouived on depouit and intereSt aBlowed

thoreon. W. B. LEY, Manager.

Tha a ers' Loanad Savius Co.
OFFIfEl: No. 17 Terento Street, Terente.

- -.. .. - 1,12600

MONET advanced on Improved BealEate atlowest current rates.
STERLING and CUBRENCY DEBENTURES
MONET received on Deposit, and interest allow.

d nayable halt-yearly. By Vc. 42, Cap. 21, Statutescf l,Uxouàorum snd Aduminsrteidre a utho,.
ied to invest rus tundu in Debentures of bi
Company.
W.MULOoK, P Gao. S. 0. BETHUNE

PretEi Bestoa-ry-m

AUTHOBIZED CAPIL, *$,000,000.SUBCRIBED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
Deposite received, and interest a current rateallowed thereon.
Mon lomned on Mortgage on Boal Estate, on

roaonale and convenioent terni.Advauces oncollateral security of Debentures, and
Réal- and other Stoka.
HoN. FBANK EMITH, JAMES MABON,

President. Manager

D[JLONG& LOAN ASSOCIATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL, g74y.M
TOTAL ABSETS, % . - 1613904

DIERCTORS
re ttW. Dml niD.C.L., Prom. John errVioe-Prea.Hon. Alex. Mlackiule, M.P. G.B.B.CockburnM.A

James Fleming. Joseph Jacie.
W. Mortimer Clark.

Waiter Gllespie, Manager.
OPoes-Cor. Toroto and Court 8treets.

Money advanced on the security of City and Farm

M and Debentures purchaued.
In= e allowed on deposite.
neglalrea debenture of the Association obtained

on appliaon.m

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Investment Co., LImited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
President-HON. FRANK SMITH.

Vio-Preenidet-WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq.
Director-Messrs. William Bamsay, Arthur B.Lee, W. B. Hamilton, J. G. W Alexander

Nairu Gore Ta ~rHenry Goodr= m FrederilcWyld and r W. Darling.

Money advanced at loweot current rates and onmou$ favorable terme, on the seourity of produetive
faim, City and tovn perty.Mortgages and Municipal obentures purehaed.

A. K. COSBY, Manager.
84 King St. E* Toronto.

Tholtuilo Lu&n &3Jls Co.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

CAPITAL SUBsBIBED......8800,000
CA ALPA UP..........3 000
RESERVE FUND ............. 50,000
DEPOSITS & Can. Debentures.. 601,000

Money losaed at loy rates of Intereet on thee a f al Estate and Munioipal Debento
Deposits roceived and Interesl allowed.
HON. T. N. GIBBS, Preot.
W.Y. 00WAN Esq., Vie.-Presl.

T. H. aMTILA,
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The Loan Companies.

LIMITED.

o LONON, ONTARIo.

Capital Subscribed - 82,650,000
Reserve Fund - - 500,000
Contingent Fund - - - 4,106
IlVested- - - - - - 1,871,859

-- DIRECTORSi-
CEAS. MUREAY, Manager Federal Bank, President.

BAXUEL CRAwrOBD, Esq., Vice President.

D CRomr", Barier. W. B. MDBaDITr, Q. C.
DAliIeL M rEsq 0. F. GooiDEU, Bairritr.
JouN LABATT rewer. J. B. STaATHY, ESQ.
JIRO. BLLIOTT, Manufac'r Huez BBODIR, EBQ.
IRAIAX DI)Ms, Secretary F. A. FIzTGEBALD, Presi-

Water Commesioner. dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia-
Mient to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by

Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon
Behool, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Public Becurities, and the Debentures of the
Various Building and Loan Societies, Investment

ComPanies, and other Societies and Companies
Of thi Province, nd has the largest Reserve
Fund of any Company in Western Ontario.

HENBY TAYLOB, Manager.
PICJE-Richo.nend Street, Lenden, Ont.

Finanntal

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 ing Street Eaut, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.

American sud Sterling Exehange. American Cur-
rieney, &0., bought and sold. Stooks, Bonds, and De-
bOUtures bought and sold on Commissdon.

(J. S. GzowsxI, Ja. EwNG BUOHAN.

. TBAP.AN Col • • O .

OX & WORTS,
Stoèk Brokers,

No. 26 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Buy sud sel on Commission for cash or on margin

5.1scrities deai lu on the Toronto, Montreal sud
New York Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on
the Chicago Board of Trade lunGrain ad Provson.

Hadron's Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin.
D117 cabi quotations received.

90 Terente Street, Terente.

PETER RYAN,
TRADE AUCTIONEER, &c.,

29 Front Street West,

Fortnightly Sales to the Trade only.

A. W. ROSS,

LAND BROKER.
Dude1 Bloo', main ft. Winnipeg.

SIMXTY THOUSAND ACBES of selected fam.
ing lands in the most fertile districts of Manitoba

and a large number of building lots in the mont

,Maleable parts of WinniPeg.

W Lands sold on oomnidson.

Financial.

John Stark& Co.
28 and 30 Toronto Street.

(Members Toronto Stock Excha.nge.)
-o--

Special attention given to the investment of

money on Real Estate, Debentures, Bank and Loan

Company's Stocks.
-COBRESPONDINCE INVITED.-

MOIFFAT k CALDWELL.
444 3[mum St., Winnipeg, Man.,

Bankers, 8took & Real Estate Brokera,
Transact a General Banlrng Business. Municipal
Debentures bonght and sold. Collections promptly
attended 10. Beal Eboate bought sud sold. Corres.
pondence invited.

MANNTNG & CO.,
RAIb.ERs,

WINNIPEG.
Transaot a General Bsnklng business.Drafta

Ised available at allpoints inCanada. Collectiont
made on al accessible points with despatch.

JACKSON RAE,
Generul Finanoial, Investment and

Commlmson Aent.
Municipal or oCher Bonda sudt Stocks bought asu

sold. Loans on Mortgage or otherSeourtiel ef
fete&

Advanoes on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial
paper negotiated.

lp-walh b-a"&A M ntral-

BioyalI nsurance C amuer, on e .%
Established 1845.

L. COFFEE & 00.,
PRODUCE 00MMI8810N MERCHANT8,

Ne. ao C0a res 8., Terente, Ont.

n..uo. co..ru. TuonT LrMas

JOHN LOW,
(Kember of the Stock Evchange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Franoois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00.
0N' OPANADA.

ANDw. BoBEnTUoN, Prest. 0. F. Sis, Vice-Prest.

C. P. SlATUn, Seeretary-Treasure.

This Company, bich ovns the original Tele-
phone PatentseluC ' of Bell, Blakte, don

a rnd , enovprepa
f i eer directly or through its Agents,

Telephonê ofdifferento tyles, sud applioable t.
variety of uses. Also to arrange forTelephone lines
between Otites sud Towns where ezohange systems
slready ezlinorderto afford simlities for rsnal
communication beiveen subsoribers or cusoe
of .uch systems. It will arrange to connect places
not having telegraphl°facilitie.l ith the neareet
tse rv~ ffce, or t ill1 build private Unes for iu-

,iu& or arm., oonnecting theirdifferent places
o! business or residence.

This Company inalso prepared to manufacture
telegraph aud electrial ifistruments, electro-medi-
calapp tu% fire alarm apparatul, magnets for

miIseoetric aslighting a6pparatus, burgiar alarmi
hotel sud house annunciator, eleetrie caflbeUS

&C.AJrther information relating hoetocan b.
.i An mthe Company.

No. 12 Hospital St., MontreaL
N.B-Ail persos uyin ToIj.p0 Dnt UOOd

ths om ,~ are heoeby rsiostuily notife'
Go loa to %d Ior

for In ent, and be tPMe6i toe f i

0 onl la

FInanclal.

M. T. FE 3ON. W. B. sRAw. J. A. 5TEUAT

FERON, SHAW & STEUART
OOMMISSION MEROHANTS,

GRAIN AND PROVISION BROKERS,
WINNIPEG & PORT ARTRUR.

Correspondence solicited.

1884. 2oth Year. 1884.

CIlIZENS
INSURANCE COMP'Y

OF CANADA.

CAprrAL AND ASSETS, - $1,624,095.00

LoSSES PAm, - - - - 2,000,000.00

insure In this Rellable Company and

Patronise Home Industries.

LIBERAL AND PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

FIRE - ACCIDENT - LIFE

BOUSTEAD & GIBBS,
CHIEF AGENTS,

12 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Notice to Creditors.
In the matter of the distribution under a trust

deed of the estate of Bobert Glenny Hector, of the
Village of Creemore, in the Couaty of Simcoe.

Tae creditore of Robert Glenny Hector, lately
carrylng on business in the Village of Creemnre, in
the County of simncoc. as a geers' merchant, are

herebyunotifted that tho saidobert Glenny Her
ha. asdean asignment of hi. stock lu trade and
other assets ta William Robins, of Noý 27 Wellingtoni
Street, East, lu the City ùf Toronto, as Trustee for

the Creditore of said Robert Glenny Hector, and are
further notiffed to deliver their accounts, with the
vouchers uon which thoy are bssed, to the satd

trustee, at he abave address, on or before the six-
tesnth day of April noit, as muid trastee will thon

forthith proceed to adistrbute ihe proceeda of the
assets of sald estate, snd viii not b. hiable to suj

person ofswhose daim he 1hall not thon have ha
notice.

Dated at Toronto ibis 13th day ot Murch, 1834.
WILLIAM ROBINS,

THOMPSON à HENDEBSON, Trustee.
Solicitors for Trustes.

Notice to Creditors.
In the matter of tbe distribution, undor a trust

deed, o!fbtcembate o! Peter Patterion, o! 1h. City o!

Toront), hardware merchant.
The creditors of Peter Patterson, lately careniug

on business a "4KinghS.reet Est ln thc City et
Toronto, hardware merchani, under the ftrm nome

of P. Pattsrson & Son, are bereby notsied that fe
said -Peter Pattir5Dn hss- made sn ud5g#ilie!Iior
bis stock ln trade sud other assets ta LEWI[S
SAq VIL, of No.fILfty eught Vongo Street, ln the

1ss.ld City of Toronto, as trustes for the creditors o!
the said Peter Patterson and are furtber notifted te

îdehiver iheir odaims or accouae its vt he vouchers
pbhthey are b*e°d Vie muid Truste*at

tuheboveadrei on or before the 1th day o! April

nex, a mid Trustee vill thon forthwith procesd
7 to

drbute 1h. proceels of the asaets o! sald estate
sud vill not be Bible to suy porion o! vhoee claini
ho ihaU not thon have had notice.
.Datod at Toront>, ibis &rd duy of Msrch. 1884.

LEWIS SAMUEL,
Tratee•

THOMSON & HENDERSON.
Bolicitors for Trustee.
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T.andng Wholamua Trad of MontrML

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
ST, JOHN, N.B.

FIRST PRIZE, Silver Medal awarded

The Morchants' Manufacturing Comp'y,
OF MONTREAL,

For Superior Bleached Shirtinps.
Extract fiom Pres depatch to Montreal Herald,

Oct. 5, 1883:-"lArother remarkabyne exhibit fromMontreal l8 that , f the Merchants' Manufacturing
Co., for which Messrs. Cs.Lttie, Ewan & Co., are the
agents. Their disf aytoibleached cottons is cer-talnly far ahead of aenythlrg ln the fair, and bas re-ceived the flrst prize, a silver medal."

Miacellaneous.

Dominion Line.
Composed of the followlng Pull Powered Double

Engxied Clyde Built Iron Steamshipe, bujit in water-
tight compartments:-
Earnia. ,8 Tons. Oregon .. 3,8W Tons.Brooklyn ... 4,500 Montreal ... 3,300
Toronto......8,800 Ontario ...... 3,200 "
Dominion ... 3200 " Texas............ 2710
Mississpp. 2,&0" Quebe ......2,700

Vancouver...... 5,700 Tons.
Bail frem POR'I L A ND for ,1VE RPOOL

direct every TUIJRSDAY.
TORONTO ... 27th MAR. ONTAR.O .. 1th APR.
DOMIlION ... rd APR. *OREGON ... 23rd AP

*Thse steamers have Saloon, Music Room, Smok-ing Boom and Stete-roorn amnidships where but littie
motion is felt, and are luxuriously fitted up.

Rates from Toronto - Cabin î£2, Q72 and $82.Return $108, $128 and $148, according to steauLer
and birtb, al £cutéide rooms and comfcrtably beated
by steam. Intermediate and Stc erage at very low
rates.

The last train connecting with steamer leavesToronto Wednesday morning.
F'or furt her particulars applyto ALMI X. 81UART,

50 Yonige St., GEO. W. TOBRANCE, 45 Front St.,
Or to

DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

TALing Wholamea Trdf Of Montromi.

W. & J. KNOX,

FLAX SPINNERS

And [inen Thread Manufacturîe
KIEIRNIE Scotland.

BOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

WILLIAM NEW & 00.
648 Crami Street, Montreal.

PAINT.

Rn nwill cover and wear better than thre
Oundofbest Lead. Guaranteed and manufao-

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
Should be Eold by ail paint dealers.

-J. S. MAYO,-

ALLAN LIN E Manufacturer of Lard 0i1
-ROYAL MAIL-

STEAMSH I PS.

Livorpu, -oLo-doderry ad Glas[ow.

Steamship.
CASPIAN, - -

SARMATIAN, - -
PARIBIAN, - -
POLYNESIAN, - -

Steamship.
OASPIAN, - -
BARMATIAN, -
SABDIIAN, - -
PABISIAN, - -

OIROASSIAN,
POLYNESIAN, - -

Sai lsfrom Portland.
Tharsday, Mar. 27th.

" Apr. 3rd.
" l 17th.

May 1st.
Sails from Halifax.

Saturday, Mar. 29th.
Apr. 5th.

- " 12th.

19th.
- " " 26th.

May 3rd.
"nt trainleaves Toronto on Thur, de ys at

Bates from Toronto, including first-class rail
to Halifaxo,

Cabin, 091, $81 & $63. Internrdiate, $48.
Steerage same as by other firet-class lines.

Intermediate and Steorage pet songera forwarded
by rail from Liv rpool to Glagow with ut extra
charge. Steerage pateee gere forwarded to London,
Cardif, Bristol, Qu enstown & Belfast, at eame rate
as ta Live? pocl.

For tickets, &o., apply to H. BOURLIER,
Alan Lino Office,

Corner King & Yonge Ste., Toronto.

GEORGE SEVERN,
BREWER OF

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

AIOININRG.TORONTO.

Importer of Pure Olive 0il,
9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL.

Th cunaan l@er colmy
OF MONTREAL,

Me.nufacturers of Rubber Shoos and Peit Boots, Bub-
ber Belting, Stean, Brewers and Lawn ubber Cot-
ton and Linen Hose, all sizes, Rubber Springs,
Valves, GasLets, al desigus. shapes and thbicknosses,
Steamn Packlngs, Wriniger BoUls, etc., a1eo- Ladies' &
Misses Gossamer Clothing and heavy Rubber Coats,
iter Brand Rubber and Eurt3ka UnitipeCto
Steam Fire Engine Rose, the best Fire Rose in the
market, 280,000 feetin use, ail under practicl firedut adits record unparaileled. Crepnec
solicited.

O2ices and Warerooms: 335 St. Paul St.,

MONTREAI

and 4 Venge St., Taronte.

BARB WIRE FENCING.
FIRST PRIZE awarded us at Exhibition held in

Montreal, September, 1882, and bilver Medal for the
machine used in the maLufacture of saine.

THE MANITOBA
Four Point Barb
Galvanized Steel
Wire Pencing.
Ordiliry fencing
barbe 7j li. ap. rt.

- - Rog wire for bot-
tine, barbs4j
i. aipart. Plain
Tw sted Wire
Poncing, wlthout
barbe, at reduced

price. Send for circular and price lists.
THE CANADA WIRE (O., H. B. IVES, President

and Manager, Queen Street, Montreal.

SPENCERIAN
Are made in Englard from
the Best Steel by the Lest

workmen. E ample box, 20 pens for trial, sent post
paid on receipt of 10 cents.

BUNTIN, BOYD & CO., Montreal.

Lading WhoieAl. Trade Of Montgal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Suo1essoru to Smith, Cohorane & Qo.)

BOOTS SHOES
Cor. Ors.lg a: St. rmnoo l vier Sreet,

Char°esO : } MONTREAL, Q.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & C.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importers of
NNGIMBr xAD BELGUN W1fDOW GLDAg

Plain and Ornemental Sheet Polished, Bolled
and loueh Plate, "o

PAINTERS'& ARTI8TS' MATERIALS, BRU8HES, &Q
Ur' M4, MtPaua St., & 95, s, 20 MCom.

mieuionerut.,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. Pu CURRIE & 00s
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

IMPORTERS OF
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,

Chimn e ops, Rom Ceent,
VenteLiningeé, Water Lime,Flue Covers, Whiting,

Pire Bricks, PetrOf Paria,Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Borax
Fire Clay, china Cay,

lanufacturer et essemer Steel

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
sur A large Stock always on hand..

CANDA LIM & SAW W011RS,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT JMANUFACTURER,
Office:.Bt}B MONTREAL( Po·°

BRANCHE.:
Toronto, O t. t ohn, N. B I BaimoeeU.J.Bobertson&Co.C J brtn JBo o

TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,
(BUcsusora to James Jack Oo.

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

66 ST. PETER STREET, - - • MONTREAL

HOUSONSIINR & CO
DRY GOODS, SMALLWAREB,

AND FANOY-GOODB.
847 & 849 8t. Paul 8treet, MONTREAL.

CASSILS, STIMSON & CO.,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

Importera o Callsklispsklns, ey Kid
Sheepskins, EnlsOa Sole.

Agents for Canannd Ameran Leather Board &
Ljeather Board Counters.

COMMISSION Dealers ln Domestio LEATHER.
18 8T. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

.Featens flau a Billian Blcd
WILLIAM 8NOW

Manufactarer et Ostrich 9eathers,
58 Notre Damne St. West. Pormerly St. Joseph St..

Feathe Cleaned, Crled end Ded every color.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montr.ea,

JOHN CLARK, JR. a Cos,
me e Qe'

SPOOL OOTTON.
Ibs Ibi d**heo1vfake luthCANADIAN
thiYthal e iB red an Award at

Êxoollence in Color, Quality ydFin1ah.

I.E.Q. M.E.Q.

»--"
Rcommended by the principal Sewing

Machin Compamies as the but
for Hand and Machine

Sewing.
WALTER WILSON & CO.,

Sele Agets f«r the Dominien, '

ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Reeelved
Geld

Niedal

Tmn

Grand
prix

Paria Ex.
hibit7.

Ilm

Beceived

Gold
Biedai

Grand
Prix

Parle Ex-
hibi7on.

1878.

Linon Machins Thread, Wax Machine TI tuaoe
Throad, Saddlr' Thread, GiWug liine,

Kemp, Twluee&o.

WALTER WILSON & COFY,
soieagents forme ominion,

1 àe ST.HELEN STREET,
NIONTR&AL.

R088, HASKELL iCAMPBELL,

MOIlS, LE68s, Fmuill-Es, k
Ne. 43 BECOLLET STREET,

MONTTRIA.L.

Do MORRICE & CO.,
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Ianiffactii n gà, &c.
MONTREA. & TORONTO.

Tweeds, Etoffes, Knitted Goods'
Flannels, Shawls, Woollen

Yarns, Blankets, &o.

HOCHELAGA COTTON 00.,
Brown Lettensand sheedng,Yarnsand

8TORMONT COTTON 00.,
iacek, Ticking, <Jkeee, nY .

Cl.er"d Cetton Varna.

8T. CROIX COTTON MIL,
vancy Cheeka, Ga n

WINDSOR COTTON MILL,
Brown Cettens AnYa

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied

Leadng Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
Hardware, Iron, steel Tin, L da plates,
Wladew Glas. Paints & Oils. Mannlacurm
Of Cut Nas, Cinch & Pressed Nals, and the
oelebrated "C0" "erme Nalis.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 8S: Peter Sbreet, Store: 1, 14,16,18 0cornWt

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Looks,

To Woollen Manufacturers.
WB MARE TO OND*R

ORGANZINE
IN FA sT COLORS

FOR TWEEDS.

ÂVEnlixSTooK

RIBBON8 and Embroidery 8I L K 8
Fer Trimminfg and Knitted Goods.

BELDING, PAUL & 00.,
811k Manufacturers, } Montreal.

HE COOK'S FRIENO "" "A WDE19T0 Pp]rtstill incneaem:g. public may bS ine make trial o goods tt are exten-
sively advertised, but only uch as have real ment
vil continue tobe calied or Apermanentbui
ne cmn be buit up by te use of honeat goode
ony The JOU FatIEND belong to this
class, wherever it becomes known it sell itself, it
pays to handle such goods.

CAUTION !-No variation from, or addition to, the
exact name, * COOK'S PRIEND," isgenuine.

W. D. McLAREN,
Montreal, Sole Manufacturer.'

Tin Plate
Coke and Charcoal.

Pig Iron
Govan and Eglinton and Summerlee No. 1.

Boiler Tubes
Caledonian Tube Company's.

At Toronto and Montreal. For sale by

COPLAND & MoLAREN,
MONTREAL.

WM. JOHNSON,
MANUMAOTUBEB Or

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS

à DRY COLORS.
Specialties :

MAUBY's JAPAN COLORS.
" BAILBOAD fi
NLIQUID

Uenry Woods, Son & Co's, Boston, Massachusette

MARSEILLES GREEN.
Orders Selicited from dealers in Paints & OilU.
FAUTOMY s12 WUla St.,Nentreal.

.A BOX M

CANADA COTTON C0
CORNWALL, ONT.

Cettenadeo,. W.ven Ducks, Dyed Ducl
White Dueke fer .1sa, Tente, la

7, 7j, S, 9,10 and 12e.

Canton Flannels, Bleaohed, Unbleache
and Colored.

-GRAIN BAGS, SUGAR BAGS.-

All orders executed DIRECT from the Mile 8
Cornwal. Accounts open with the Whole
Houses only.

G ALT-QUEEN'S HOTEL,
The Hotel of the Town. Telephone Gas, BI
liard Parlour, Electric Belle. Bates, 41.50 2

d per day. Special rates to Touriste. C. Lownsr-Pro

Leadlng Wholesala Tra4e of Montrni.
Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL.

se IRIIIINSfflLUS, 8SON & col$
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
M ERCHANT8,

179 19 & 21 Victoria Square,

130, 732, 134, 136MCrai Stol
MflNTRE.1~

IT is claimed for the Moncton Look Company,
that eighty-seven eses of its products were ship-
ped to Toronto lat week.

IN 1833, John Walker, of Stockton-on-Tees,
made the first lucifer match in England. There
was a match factory established in Vienna in
the same year.

A GOLo medal has been received by the Quebec
Asbestos Company, as a first-class prize, for the
finest specimen of crude and manufactured goods
shown at the late Boston Exhibition.

TE Canada Pacific Railway Company is laying
'own a new line between Carleton Place and
'erth, which, it is said, will make a saving of

nearly an hour in the time required to go from
Perth to Ottawa.

TEE Prince Edward Island Board of Pire
Underwriters haa resolved that unles Char.
lottetown authorities take action within three
months to increase the supply of water for fire
purposes,it will further increase the rate of insur-
anos twenty per cent. on the present tarif! rates
on all buildings in the city.

THE production of cigars, cigarettes and man-

ufactured tobacco (inclusive of snuff) in the
second and third districts of New York City in

February, amounted to large figures. We find
them given thus in the Enquirer: Cigars, num-
ber 60,476,950, cigarettes number 81,168,800,
manufactured tobacco, 476,868 lbs.

Some idea of the importance of the mail service,
by ice boats at the Capes, says the Summereide
Journal, referring doubtless to Capes Traverse and

Jourmain, on P. E. Island and the mainland
respectively, may be gained from the amount of

mail matter crossing there. Seventy-seven bag
were brought over from Tormentine on Sunday,

and at the same time thirty-nine were crossing
from this side. Nine boate and thirty-six men

- were engaged in the ice service.

TE Trades' Journal understands that all the

-Motreal large contracte for coal have been

taken. Spring HiliMine itL appears, secured the
lion's share. The G. T, B. takea 60,000 tons

from Spring Hill, 40,000 tons to be delivered at

A, Montreal, the remainder at Chaudiere junetion.
some 0,000 tons has been secured by the
Halifax Co. Gowrie sold some 5,000 tons-

d, this, however, at the beginning of the year.
The Montreal Gas Company takes 80,000 tons of

International, and the Canada Pacifie Railway
at takes 10,000 from the same mine. The C. P. R.

t ake aso mne 5,000 of Caledonia Mines coal.

- We understand that 10,000 tons more cf this
coul ha also beenold e Montreal. Bode Little

&. Glace Bay oal haba bean sold for dlivery lu

)P. that City.
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JoHN JAT CIsoo, the well known banker of
New York, died in that city on Sunday lat.

NoicI is given that the Banque d' Hochelaga
makes a call of ten per cent. on the capital stock,
payable April 22nd, next.

LETTRs patent have been issued to the Alberta
Lumber Company, G. W. Hamilton, MoFee and
others of Montreal; capital 8500,000.

Tus Canadian Pacifie Railway will make the
fifth half-yearly payment of interest on its frat
Mortgage Land Grant Bonds on lst April.

Tin North-west Cattle Company makes ap-
plication for supplementary letters patent
increasing the capital of that concern from 150,.
000 to 1300,000.

NOTICE is given Of a special meeting Of the
shareholders of the Manitoba and North-western
Railway at the office of H. & A. Allan, Montreal,
on Tuesday April 22, at noon.

Missas. Edward and Walter Radford suceéed-
ed, about last Christmas, to the business of Mr
Edward Neild in Montreal, which they carry on,
with good prospects, under the name and style of
Radford Brothers & Co.

Tm wholesale grocery and brokerage firm of
Campbell & Rayden, at Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
dissolved at the beginning of this month. Mr. N.
G. Campbell assuming the liabilities of the firm
and continuing the business.

Missns. Bathbun will ask a bonus of 840,000
from Kingston to assist in building a connection
between the Napanee and Tamworth and King.
ston and Pembroke roads, between Yarker and
Vernor, so as to secure the trade of the back
country for Kingston.

TEE Cochrane Manufacturing Company of St.
Thomas, shipped two reapers the other day, to
Calcutta, India. They were purchased by a
manufacturing and supply company of that city,
which has ordered sample implements from
several Canadian firme, deiring to test them in
the coming harvest.

A FiRx in New York imports, yearly, 200,000
pounds of chiele, the juice of the Sapota tree,
whieh is subjected to a certain treatment and aold
for chewing gum. "Sometimes," the dealer said
to a reporter, "we put up a kind whiéh we re-
commend for a cold. It contains a little licorice
and when that is extracted pure chicle alone re-
mains."

• AN American exchange says, referring to the
many cases of embezzleiment and raucality
unerathed: "IA man wakes up in the morning
and finds hi. trusted friend a rascal and a
fugitive from justice. The trouble seems to be
that too many men live in 05000 style on a
01,500 salary. To do so they steal. Once ateal.
ing, they never quit until some train of circum-
stances exposes them."

TEE London, Eng., offices of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway have been removed from 101 to
88 Cannon street. The new premises are near-
l opposite to those formerly occupied, and are
situated a few yards east of Cannon atreet
station. The front offices on the ground floor
are occupied by the -Emigration and Transfer
Departments, and comprise a handsome suite of
rooms.

"A PEorzsIoNAL man with a good income"
writes to an English paper that hé has recently
apprenticed his son, 16 years old, to a builder.

Of course," says the father, "hé has to work
at the bench and go out on jobs, but hé is happy
and his time well employed. When'he is 21 hé
will have become master of his trade, and, being
an educated lad and sharp to boot, a very few
pounda would start him in one of the colonies on
the high road to oompetency. The silly pride
of parents," hé says, "is théehief drawbak to6
heir sons' success wn lifé." -

Miss L. InvINE, began a millinery business in
Sherbrooke just about two years ago, leaving a
situation to start on her own account. Her
effects are now in the hande of the assignée, while
she shows asseta of $1,500 and owes 12,000.

VrrIL & Co., general storekeepers of Bedford
Que., are again in trouble and have assigned to
T. Darling of Montreal. They failed in April
last owing 88,000, and with the assistance of
their friends settled at 60 cents cash. It would
now look as if they had paid too much.

The Philadelphia North American in a recent
issue said : "With one-half of the whole number
of fire plugs in the heart of the city unfitted to
serve steam inre engines, the owners of the vast
property imperilled have a good case against the
city." Now we remark, how would this doctrine
apply to Toronto, where, as we have seen on a
recent test, sundry hydrants were found to be
frozen up, and many others were alleged to be.

TERE or four hotel-keepers in Manitoba are
in trouble this week. The Pollock Bros. at
Clearwater and Crystal city are financially in a
weak condition. They owe, it is stated, a con-
siderable sum and have but little to pay wih.
- At Calgary R. Dixon, general .tore-keeper,
ha. not beén doing well, and it is said has de-
cided to make an assignment. He owes $3,000
and has assets of about $4,500.

N. H. SEiw, in business a number of years at
Bedford, Que., as a sewing machine manufac-
turer, musical instrument dealer and general
speculator, and who has generally been in a
chronicle state of "hard-up "-ness alil along, has
called a meeting of his creditors. His liabilities
are said to reach 823,000 odd, while his assets
are nominally about 14,700, and the deficiency is
not very satisfactorily explained. It remains to
be seen how creditors will act.

J. TOLMIE, who has been keeping what is
known as a "Line store " near Dundee Que., on
the American frontier, has come to grief, and
has assigned. For the information of our
general readers we might say that a "Line store "
is a store built exactly on the frontier lins, half
being in the United States, and half in Canada,
and such stores as these are a constant source of
anxiety to customs officers on both aides of the
line, as affording many opportunities for smug-
gling. In the present instance the American
creditora take the benefit of the American goods,
and the Canadian créditors of the Canadian
goods.

C. LUTHE BRowN, a small general dealer of
Eel River, N. B., ha. assigned.-J. Fortune &
Co., a dry-goods concern in Halifax, N. S., have
assigned. Their liabilities are $13,000 and pre-
ferences exist to amount of about #4,000 ; assets
estimated at 118,000 apparent.- Mare Tur-
cotte, ha. been in business as store and hotel-
keeper for some twenty years, but has never been
able to score much of a success. He failed and
compromised ta 1875. Hé has now assigned to
Kent & Turcotte, of Montreal. He has latterly
dons considerable trade, but has credited toc
freely.

TEE hardware stock of Albert Ward, Arkona,
is to be sold to-day under a ehittel mortgage.
This i nrather an unfortunate business ex.
perienee of only one year's duration.,-Some
weeks ago we noted that James Brown, general
storekeeper, Hayaville, was in difficulty. We
now find that the Sheriff is in possession of hi.
promises and the stock will probably be sold.-
H. A. Duggan, grocer, London, presented hie
creditors with a statement showing liabilities of
$6,000. 0f this sum hi. mother claims 81,600.i
The asseta are 14,000. An offer of 50 per cent.1
seéured vas made and it is thought that t iL.
be aééépted•.

Mn. H. LwsoN, manufacturer of cigars, in
London, i. in trouble, and a creditor i closing
up hi. premises. What this will result in is not
yet known. Outeide creditors may expect but a
small dividend.-Balfour & Co., Port Colborne,
whom we noticed last week, have assigned.
Their assets amount to0 17,450, liabilities 19,500.
The Sherif has a claim of 84,500 on the stock.
-In Windsor, Odette & Wherry, forwarders,
etc., have assigned with liabilities of 117,700,
and available assets of 84,400. At a meeting,
creditors repreenting claims of over 112,000,
agreed to accept 25 per cent.

EDMUND BUNAx, an old time trader of
Digby, N. S., has been obliged to assign. He
was originally a shopkeeper, but sold out in 1879
to Burns & Longstaf, and has since dealt in
flour etc. In 1878, becoming embarrassed he
was granted an extension, showing then a sur-
plus of $24,000. His present liabilities are said
to be 117,000. of which 88,000 are preferred. It
is said that hé will offer twenty-five cents in the
dollar.- Burns & Longstaf, who succeeded
the above in general store business in 1879. are
involved by hi. failure, and have had te assign
also. Their liabilities are placed at 118,000,
and there are some preferences.

AT Apsley, J. W. Batelif is in trouble. A few
days ago his creditors held a meeting in Peter-
boro, and a statement cf liabilities was presented
amounting to $5,500 with nominal assets a little
less. He offers to pay sixty per cent., and
it is thought this will be accepted.- George T.
Clark, furniture dealer, in Ingersoli, has assigned
in trust.-At St. Thomas, H. J. Heard tin-
smith ha. assigned, for the second time in two
years, and obtained an extension besides this.
Surely creditor. will not think it necessary that
he should longer continue business.-The
Barter Manufacturing Company in this city
has also failed a second time. Creditors will
get little or nothing.

IT has been decided by the Supreme Court of
New York that the money which a widow receives
as insurance on ber husband's life cannot be
taken to satisfy debts incurred before her bus.
band'a death. The case in which the decision
was rendered was an attempt by the owner of a
judgmente athinteen yeanos'standing against a
deceased hôtel man to enjoin thé widov from
withdrawing the insurance money from a bank
in which she had deposited it, and the court held
that au injuetion must be denied. "This
decision is spoken of as a new one, says the Ship-
ping Lisi, but it is certainly a just and reasonable
one; otherwise, the very purpose of insurance
for the benefit of a family might easily be defeat-
ed."

C. F. BEAUCHEMIN, manufacturer of straw and
wool hatu at Marieville, Que., whose failure, with
large liabilities, we recently announced, i. offer-
ing hi. creditors twenty-five cents on the dollar,
_-E. J. Faulkner, general storekeeper, Hull,
whose recent failure has been noted in these
columns, has made a settlement at the rate of
forty-five Sents on the .- Jeremie Lanouette,
of St. Aune de la Perade, i. reported as suspend-
ed. He went behind laut spring, and got a
composition at sixty cents on the dollar, but has
now failed on hi. settlement.-J. F. Arel, a
Quebee -cabinet maker, is offering twenty.five
cents on the dollar.. He owes 13,800, assete are
emall, and the landlord's claim will likely cover
everything, if a sale is forced.

Tnm ancient city of Mexico is now in direct
railway communication with Néw York. The
last spike has been driven which completed the
Mexican Central Railroad from El Paso, on the
border, to Mexico, the capital. Through traffio
will open this veek, and in April, Pullman cars
vili be attached 10 ail expre'ss trains. Thé
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distance between El Paso and the City of Mexico
in 1,224 miles, and this i expected to be o'vered
in about two days. The undertaking is largely
a Boston one, and has been pushed to completion
by the same bande which built the Atcheson,
Topeka. and Santa Fe Bailroad. New York,
Chicago, and other cities, however, contributed
much of the capital. General Grant's road i
the Mexican Southern, which is to run from
Laredo on the Rio Grande to the City of Mexico,
and from the same place to Tehuantepec on the
Pacifie coast, a total of 1,205 miles.

TEE announcement in made this week of the
dissolution of the well-known and prominent
firm of Samson, Kennedy & Gemmel, who have
been for the fast fifteen years associated in the
wholesale dry goods business in this city. Mr.

Alexander Gemmel and Mr. John Macaw retire,
and the business is continued by Mesurs. A. G.

Samson and Warring Kennedy, under the style

of Samson, Kennedy & Co. Mr. Gemmel pur.

poses, we understand, taking up his residence in

Manitoba, where he bas considerable railway

and other interests. Among the other business

changes in Toronto, we observe that Mr. Glover

Harrison becomes a special partner in the long

established wholesale hardware firm of Wm.

Thomson & Co., and invents 825,000 for a period

of five years.-Mr. D. S. Keith retires from the

plumbing firm of D. 8, Keith & Co. The busi-

ness will be continued by Aloi. Keith and J. R.

Fitzsimmons under the style of Keith & Fitz-

simmons.
TE fall in price of cofee hias caused a stir in

the American market. A sale of 152,000 baga

having b)en bulletined on the 14th, and a drop

in France being announced equal te 2 cents, the

New York market fell from 11j to 9j cents. In-

cidents of the market were the failures of L. S.

Risley a "long1" operator of Wall St. and Wolf

& Seligéberg. The latter firm represented in

New York a syndicate formed in Rio de Janeiro

to" bull" the priceo offee. The syndicate began

its operations about eight months ago, and for

sorne time was very succesuful. It advanced the

price of coffeie from 7j cents per pound to 11j

cents, and after the announcement of their fail-

ure on the 15th it fell to 9j cents. Before the

close there was a reaction to 91 cents, but a weak

and îemoralized feeling prevailed. The trans-

actions of the day amounted to 152,750 baga.

For seve al weeks under the weight of too much

coffee in sight, the syndicate bas been unable to

sustain the latter figure, and gradually the prioe

fell.
Ma W. C. VaN HoRN E, General Manager of

the Cinadiau Pacifie, while in New York last

week, en business connected with his road,

made the statement, according te the Bulletin,

that "It is expected that the road will be

completed all the way from Montreal to the

Pacific cost by the end of next year. Nearly

10 000 men are now at work on the line aroun

LeadingWholesaleTrade of Toronto.

CLINTON E. BRUSH & BROTHER,
-IMPORTERS--

Bibis, B'oss TilgiMs, elc.
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

BALL'S

COILED WIRE SECTION
-CORSETS-

Every pair Guaraiteed Ssatsfactory or Money
iefunded.

33 FRONT ST, WEST,
ToIIONTO.

1
Leadlng Wholual Tnde 0f Toronlo

the north shore of Lake Superior. Work on

this section has been prosecuted all winter.

Work has also been resumed again on the west-

ern extension, which is now completed to the

summit of the Rocky Mountains, 962 miles weut

from Winnipeg, or 1,400 miles west from Lake

Superior. Only 290 romains yet to be completed

between the summit of the Rocky Mountains and

the Pacifie coast. Regarding the emigrant busi-

ness thi season, Mr. Van Horne said that, owing

to the reduction of emigrant rates on seaboard

business by his Company to 89.75 from Mont-

real to Winnipeg, a large proportion of the

foreign emigration is expeeted to settle along the

line of the road."

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.
MoxTmBL, March 26, 1884.

SToCKs.

1ontreal. 9597 1941 191.
d. 1881 1914 820 190 190 ...

10nta........ 289 103 1041 ...
People'........... 63 25 64i
Molson's x.id... 118. 18 115 .........
Toronto.........188 183 100 182 18.
Ja. Cartier.........86 22.......95.
Merchants ...... lt 1144 62) 114 114J.
Commerce ...... 126J 12q 7 2 126j.
Eastern Tps .. 125
Union .... .................. 69.........
Hamilton... ......... ...........
EMong.e.:.. ....-1J....2. ï........... 17 ..... 1....Mon. Tel...17 484 17 18
Dom. Tel....................86 90.
Rich.&O. 6.....6. 25j) 663 31.
City Pas............121 1915 121 1214.
Ga........... 189 1921 4750 18911390.

"185 186 1325 184 .185.......
B. 0.ln&Co.................... 85 .2............

Leading Whoaigrdegof Toronto.

Jas. Bîavlev and Ce.
Wholesale Milinery.

OPENING DAYS
March 4th, 5th & 6th,

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

1 it1erR HM tS, BOROIaS IlleS,
and a large stock of NOVELTIESB in every

> Dêpartment.

CAILL AN~D SE OUIR STOCK

9 .&.11We1ingtonSt. t

TORONTO.

PERFECT
THE

L AT EST
AND

BEST.
Unequalled for De-

aigu, Finish, Dur-
ability, Economy
of Labour and

Effective

EXCELS CLÂSINGPNM.
ALL OTEEn INSPECTION and

WASHBOARDS INVITED.
SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

CHAS. BOECKH SONS
90 YOBi ST., TORONTO.

r.maing WhlaÎl Trade of Toronto

-BRY(E, IEUBlRICR & CO.-
Nun's Veiling

Best value ever offered.

Black Wool Cashmeres
SpOcial ine-full range of price.

Dress Serges
In all shades.

A few odd lots Of Dres Goods NEW STYLES at
CLEARING PR10ES.

BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.
34 YONGE STREET,

TOROATTO.

McKinnon, Proctor & Coe,
Wholesale Millinerv

FANCY DRY GOODS.

As our trade le nov one of théreu tU lslne
in the Dominion, and being able to psy csh for au
our purchase abesu to offer our Customers
mn uavs W baveondence ninvtng
the inspection of the trade.

McKiaiiol, 1octo & (o.
50 FRONT ST. WEST,

TOROUTO.
14 EU ST. NAO, PARIS.

EBY, BLAIN and CO.
CANNED GOODS

Tomatoes,
Apples,
Corn,
Peas,

- Pine Apple,
- Peaches,
- Pears,
- Plums,

Strawberries.

Also a large assortmnent of Crosse & Blackwell's
and Moir's Jams, Jeies, &e, &o.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Grocers,

or. FRONT AND SCOTT Ste., TORONTO

XcPhail,Eeownt & Ga
-IAN5UFACTUREU or-

Pifs & IlÉl8ll LaihUois,
Dealers In Raw & Dressed 8kina.

.- Importers of sud dealers in-

ENGLISE, FRENOE,
AMERICAN & CANADIAN

Stiff and Soft Feit Hats and Straw
Goods.

MCPHAIL, HEWAT & CO.,
44 Tonge & 8 W.Uington St., W.

TOftONro.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WYLD,BROCKandCO.
FULL ASSORTMENT OFSPRING DRY UOOBs

"ND

IERCHANT TAILORS' SUPPLIES

CANADIAN TWEEDS
AND OTEER

Domestic Manufactures

IW.ehus.-.. et .y.a.dWe.fl..t.n
8treets,

TORONTO.

Ouelton St. GeoreCo
TORONTO, ONT.,

I1YIORTEIR@ OU

Wlàos, Bmills & LIr&,
VIfNArABD ON FRANCE, SPAIN,

GERRANY, &e.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KING 8TREET
WE8T.

COOPER & SMITjI,
Manufaoturer, ImporterS à Wholesale Deal.

l""in

BOOTS & SHOES,
86, 88 4J40 Front 8treet West,

JAMESOWOPE.
JORN 0. OBUTE. TORONTO.

A.&T.JDARLINC&CO
TORONTO.

SPECIALTIES-"Darling" Axes,
Saws, Cutlery, "Black Diamond"
Files.

HARDWARE-
DANIEL MoLEAN

IMPORTER A»D m&LEB IN

Leather, Findings,
HIDES, OIIs DEto., Etc.

32 SoNMG somHMm,
TORONTO.

CANADA SOAP AND OIL WORKSi
TORONTO, ONT.

RODGER, MACLAY & CO.
MANUFACTUBEB" OF THE

"'Lily Whlte" Floating Soap,
Queen's Own Perfection Soap,

Engilsh Mottled Soap,
And other ceIebrated brands

oi

FINE LAUNDRY 1 SOAPS,
Fuiling 8oaps. Tollet Soap.

A niline Dyes.
av SIEND FOR PRIOE LIST. EsI

RODGER,MACLAY& CO
Canada soap and 011 Works,

Office: 70 FRONT STREET EAST.
Worka: Defrin S t., 2Toronto.

JENNINGS & HAMILTON,
amETE=5 or

IËo. 7 W.1Wn-ton St. East.
TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
PRIMuUM

ACCOUNT BOOK

A har Mok on udor mauf to any pt
Cheapne ga~bned y DrbIly m

COD8AN MANUFACTUIRI CO
JOHN BACON F. J. PHILLIPS.

TORONTO.

- -- OPÂOTUBEP.S0F

Mouldings, frames & Looking-Glasses,
IMPOBTEBS O0F

Plate, Gorman & Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Makors' Sundrios, &g.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Oglvy C Go
Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

HUGHES BROTHERS.
Stockvsry Completethroughout the House

-NEW GOODS JUST TO MAND.-

Oueon Woo;1Good%,Jersey CoUrettes Two
CasesOolord Uno ahmeres, in ail the

leadigshades. Pour Cases lney etrvalen. Oeae Blk. Go i. New Dress
Buttons and Dres.Trimmizgs.

1YERCHFANT TAIL1[ORS' GOOIb@.-BIk.
and Colered TwlIed Worsted Sullings, New
Over"eating", New Trenerie..

PYfLLINEBIY DE PABETUENT.-Dls
cemins Sale Continues. We are hwlmg the
feUwlng @carte lines t-Black Velvet Rib-

bons, Black Velveteens, ¯Colred Velveteen.,
Br.cade Velveteens, Ott.man Ribbens, &c.,

Letter orders wil have our prompt attention.
Travellersail out on their varios routes. 8EE

OUB SAMPLES.

HUGHES BROTHERS,
62 .nge, iend.u & Jerdan Streets,

TORONTO.

si
TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS,

WOOL, UNION & HEMP.
INSPECTION INVITED.

OGIL VY & CO.)
43 Frent Street West.

O. McCALL &COMP'Y.
-Whoksa -illi-rey, Janus, ai

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Have remloved tb larger and mo r cmolouu

premises,

-12 14 Wellington St.
EAST.

laely o oupied by R. CARIE h 00.

D. MOCALL & COMP'Y.
12 and 14 Wellington Street Eat,

TomONTO.

Porta e avenue, Winni>eg.

COMP AN Y
IMPOBTEBS AND MANiUPACTUREB oF

Dyewoods, Dyewood Extracts,
Dye Stuffs, Mordants,

Chemicals and Acids,
Fulling & Scouriug Soaps,

Analiue Dyes.
J. E. DUNHAM, Manager.

TORONTO.

56J & 68 YONGE BT.,

ITIERANTB.-orHuwrcoltiT-Pl-
A comVlOte assrtment Of Shel & Heavy Hardware

House Furniahlng <jooda.
Tinmitha hnd Plumbera Supplies

Kept constantly en hand.
Lamp and Lmp Gooda Department,

NO. 9 JOBD&N STREET.
ENGIMRBE Hous:

SAMUEL BONS à BENJAMIN,
No.1 Bumford Place, LiverpooL

W.H. Beasdell& 0e.,
Direct Inporters of

FANCY GOODS,
ýonteyToy ae,= dSmai as rglt
TaccoultundriesBases ac

Glassware and China Goods of
every description.

Bohemian Vases a 8peclaty.

25 Front St.W., Toronto.
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1lb Jjultlàr finlz
AND TRADE REVIEW,

With which ha. been incrporated 1th "Iterco-
lonial Journal cf Commerce" of Montreal, the
"Trade Beview" of the ame City (inl 1870), and
"The Toronto Journal of Commerce.

IBSUED EIVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
sUBscRIPT!oN-osTAGE PREPAID.

Caa4a ubwdrbers............# ayarr6àst".................. . a. uer. ae ,
dmerocan t e ..... . U.S.OWrecyà
Singe Copies ........................ 10 Cents.
Represented in Great Britain by Mr. Jas. L. Foulds

i Bothwell8t., CentralBdge, Gow, Scotland•

BOOK AND JO PRINTING A 8PEOIALT?
OMce-Nos. 64à66 Chureh St., Toronto, Ont.

EDWD. TROUT, MANANez.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, MAR. 28, 1884

BANKING REVIEW.

The figures of the Banking Return were
given in our issue of last week. Comparing
them with the figures of a year ago, we find
a very striking shrinkage in the circulation
of notes and the volume of discounts. The
reduction of circulation amounts te about
four millions and a half, the reduction of
discounts amounts to about twelve millions.
Deposits have been nearly stationary. But
the cash and foreign balances of our banks
have increased nearly eight millions. So far

as strength is concerned, the position is very
satisfactory. Last year it was exactly the
reverse. The banks had loaned far too much,
and had far too little cash resources at their
immediate command. Their reserves of
Cash and balances immediately available are
now adequate, and the general position is
one of comparative ease.

We speak of the banks, of course, in their
collective capacity ; were we to analyze them
separately we should, in some,cases not be able
to speak at all favorably. Some of the smaller
banks are sadly given te carrying "teo much
sail'' and keeping too little money in reserve.
They very likely calcilate upon forbearance
or assistance from their stronger neighbors,
in case of trouble. In doing this, however,
they may be reckoning without their'host.
Solid and well-managed banks are, probably
by this time, convinced that their funds can
be better employed than in propping.up weak
or rotten institutions. They are more inclin-
ed, we fancy, te let bad management pro-
duce its appropriate effects of embarrassment
and stoppage. If they were firmly te shut
the door, in case of application for assistance
arising from improvident management, they
would deserve commendation. It is better
for the public, and better for the banks, that
badly managed institutions should come to an

end and be weeded out. Assistance to such
concerns.has sometimes been given from fear
that one disaster will lead to another. There
are times-when this view of the case might
be acknowledged. to be reasonable. But
even then, should assistance be deemed de-
sirable, it should always be given on condi-
tion of winding up. If directors and mana-

gers knew that this would be the penalty of
bad management, they would be careful
from the very outset, and s-> prevent evils
from growing until they became dangerous.

A number of new bank charters is being
granted by Parliament. That the powers of

Parliament arc often abused, i this direc-

tien, no one can deny. It is time th. Gov-

ernment laid down an intelligent line of

policy on this que.tion. It seems to be

taken for granted that there la a sort of
right to a charter, no matter by whom the

application i. made, provided certain prelim.

inary conditions are complied with. There
cannot be a greater mistake. If the banks

obtaining charters were to issue a secured

circulation, such charters might be granted,

almost without any restriction. But the

charters of banks, as at present claimed,

carry the right te issue an unsecured circula-

tion. That this right and privilege may be

scandalously abused we know only too well.

It becomes therefore the duty of Parliament

to guard the country against the danger of
such abuse. Parliament, in fact, i. bound to

enquire whether further issuing powers are
needed in the public interest, and whether
the parties applying for a charter are to be

trusted with such extensive privileges.
But the exigencies of our party system are

such that considerations of this kind are too

often kept in the back-ground. The politi-
cal bearing, of even such matters as applica-
tions for bank charters, i. the all important
conzideration. The applicants may be influ-
ential in their county ; they may be known

as prominent politicians ; the refusal to grant
a charter might make an enemy of one whose
influence would ,urn the scale in a closely
contested election. All these considerations
come to the surface, when a bill for a new

charter is being carried through Parliament
and under discussion by a committee. The
truth is that the Senate Committee i. theonly
pl.ce where applications for bank charters
are likely to be discussed on their merits.
There are in the Senate a large number of
men who have. had a wide business and bank-

ing experience. These gentlemen are capable

of giving an unbiased consideration to appli-

cation@, having none of that unworthy fear

of constituents before their eyes which is the

souice of so much mischief in the Commons.

However, even in this body, political con-

siderations have a certain sway. Party ties

are strong, although no constituents have to

be faced. It thus comes to pass that the

corrupting influence of party politics aways

the consideration of such a purely business

matter as the granting of a bank charter, in

both Houses of Parliament.
Parliarnent, we fear, is likely to break up

without touching the question of insolvency.
It would not be at all difficult, we fancy, to

pas. an act for the equitable distribution of
estates this session. Crying evils are already
being developed, and these will go on increas-

ing until some general measure of this kind

in enacted. We are aware of the difficulty
of legislating on the whole question. The

- discharge of an insolvent i. a subject sur-

rounded by a thousand difficulties. But the

equitable distribution of an insolvent's
estate i. a very simple matter. It ireally
amounts to this, and nothing more: Grant-
ing that a man i. insolvent, and that hi.
creditors have to take his estate, as it stands

at present, one, two, or three ca take the

whole, and share.it among them; leaving

all the rest with nothing. This process, Of

course, does not give the man a discharge;

' but rather blocks the way to bis ever obtain-

ing it from the bulk of his creditorS. Now,
Son te assumption, as before stated, that a
debter lias corne te thiat position lu which

hie creditors muet take hi estate, the power
of law might surely be invoked to see that it
in done ratably and fairly, leaving the ques-
tiôn of discharge exactly where it was bef ore.
There would, however, be this difference :
when a man's estate has been fairly divided
amongst his creditors, he hais a very good
ground for asking them to discharge him.
On the other hand, as matters stand at pres-
ent, when two or thiee creditors cut out al
the rest, it is very unlikely that the unpaid
creditors will listen to an application for
release. It is not, however, to late for the
matter to be taken up. We do not see why
Parliament should not ait a week or two
longer, in order to pass a measure of such
vital importance to the whole commercial
interests of the country. With the materials
on hand, a bill could be prepared in a week,
and within a short time afterwards, if its pro-
visions were only simple enough, It might
become law. Cannot the Government be
induced to take the matter up ?

We append our usual summary of the
figures of the bank return, and in comparison
with those of a year ago.

28TH FEB., 1883. [In thousands.
Banks

Banks Banks in
Description. in Que- in On- Mari- Total.

bec. tario. time
Prov's.

Capital paidup. .36,714 17,936 6,487 61,187
Circulation. 17,821 12,612 3,612 34,045
Deposits.......55,423 42,566 9,807 107,796
Loans & discounts.. 95,494 66,519 18,035 180,048
Cash and foreign

balances (Net).. 17,318 8,859 1,833 28,010

29rn FEB., 1884. [In thousands.
Banks

Banks Banks in
Description. in Que- in On- Mari- Total.

bec. tario. time
Prov's.

Capital paid up.... 86,293 18,562 6,744 61,599
Circulation ...... 14,950 11,027 3,599 29,576
Deposits ......... 55,334 89,808 10,875 106,017
Loans & Discounts. 85,904 63,353 18,690 167,947
Cash and Foreign

Balances (Net).. 24,50t 9,058 2,7541 86,811

ONTARIO LEGISLATION.

The list of bills assented to, on the proro-
gation of the Ontario House of Assembly,
on Tuesday, is sufficiently formidable to

show what a mass of local legislation takes
place every year, in the several provinces.
If Parliament at Ottawa were burthened with
all this local work, it i difficult to see how
it could get through it. Several Of the
States of the neighboring union, do manage
to get on with one session in two years ; but,
although bi-ennial sessions have sometimes

been proposed for our local legislature, 4the
idea has not taken hold of the public mind.
It is evident that, for some time to come,
we must go on with our present legislative
machinery. At present, the general feeling
is in favor of maintaining the federal system,

with its multiplication Of loca legislature.

The Federahlsts, in the United State.,
when the present constitution was formed,
had a hard fight to get for the Federal Gov-

ernment and legislature, the powers that
were accorded to them. Chancellor Living-
ston, Mr. Hamilton and others, pointed out
that, no matter where authority was lodged,
it could eqpally b. exercised for the public
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interest. There, however, remained a party
which was not convinced, and seemed to
assume that the highest form of patriotism
had a local tinge. A divergence of interesti,
the north and the south, sprang up, first on
the tariff question, and afterwards on negro
slavery ; the content only ending with the
civil war. And it does seem really to have
ended. The national authority has ge ne on
increasing ; and now, in the light of a recent
decision on the greenback question, it seema
as if the general legislature could do almost
anything which it is not expressly forbidden
to do. In Canada, there is a degree of an-
tag nism between the local and general
authorities, which, ail who wish well to the
country, must deplore. If there be any
desire at Ottawa, as is sometimes assumed,
to supersede the local governments, that
end is not to be attained by any means short of
convincing the provinces that their interests
would be safe in the hands of the general
government. At present they are not of
that opinion; and we cannot see that the
L.umber of the advocates of the local gov-
ernments is diminishing.
. On one question, there was a substantial
agreement between the two parties, in the
Ontario Assembly, in the session just closed.
Both agreed that the juriadiction of the
Division Courts ought to be extended to
$400. Mr. Meredith spoke of the change as
a kind of judicial decentralization. It is of
course desirable to do everything to bring
justice home to every man's door, and to
reduce the cost of law-suits as low as possible.
It would not be desirable to do anything,
even in the way of reducing costs, that
might tend to increase litigation. Many
litigionaly inclined persons are deterred
from going to law from the fear of the costs ;
and, on a cheaper process would almost cer-
tainly cause more law to be sold than at
present. But it may be doubted whether
the change will really decrease the expense
of suits at law where the amount involved
nearly reaches $400. Appeals have grown
alarmingly numerous of late ; and the pro-
portion of people who will be content to
accept as final the decision of a Division
Court, when the amount is large, in perhaps
not so numerous as in assumed. In this
way, the cot of litigation may be increased
rather than diminished.

The Rivers and Streama bill was again
re-enacted. On this question, the
authority of the legialature is not a subject
of doubt. The objection that has been
taken to the bill i, that though general in
dharacter, one incidental effect it produced
was to affect a pending suit, to the prejudice
of one of the parties and the benefit of the
other. But for this incident, no question
about, the power of the legislature to pass
the bill, would have arisen. The private
dispute will be settled by the Privy Council;
and then the Rivers and Streams question
will, we suspect, cease to give trouble. In
this way, the end of the difficulty may be
said to be in sight. .

An Act respecting railways, in Ontario,
comes in response teo the Federal railway
bill of 1883, which brought under gener1
control certain roads which had a local
origin. These roads bad been aided in their
construction by Provincial and municipal
subsidies. The Ontario Government takes

the ground that, since these road have
passed from local control, the subsidies
granted in aid of their construction ought to
be returned by the authority assuming con-
trol. In respect of one road, the Montreal,
Ottawa and Occidental, it is understood that
the general government agrees to recoup the
Quebec government, to the extent of $12,000
a mile. The claim, however, was put on a
ground scarcely broad enough to call for a
general reimbursement of subsidies. The
ground was, that certain roade in Ontario
had been subsidized by the general govern-
ment ; and this was demanded by way of set
off. The general question of a return of
subsidies, has not yet been touched.

Mechanics' Liens provide exceptional
remedies, and not unfrequently throw re-
sponsibility on persons who have entered
into no contract with the builder or bis men.
The right of the mechanic, who contributes
labor or materials to a building, te an excep-
tional remedy, i assumed in this legislation.
Liens attach to other things ; but we think
they do not attach, unless the party whose
property is affected thereby, is himself the
debtor. The analogy to the mechanics' lien
is therefore far from complete. Lien legis-
lation once begun is liable to be extended
from the importunity of a large number of
persons in possession of voting power. In
presence of such a demand, both parties are
equally willing to yield. This is a kind of
legislation which should be indulged in, if
at al, as sparingly as possible.

The License Act is a protest against what
many regard as Federal encroachment. The
Federal license Act of 1883, in authorizing
the issue of licenses, the power to issue
which is specially vested in the local legis-
latures, was treading on dangerous ground.
Sucb a measure was calculated to create
irritation which it would have been desirable
to avoid. The Privy CouncIl will draw the
line of division between the two powers, and
this question also may be expected to pass
from the field of contention.

THE TAXING POWERS OF THE
PROVINCES.

In a previous article, we showed that an
increase of the Federal subsidies to the pro-
vinces meant an increase of indirect rather
than direct taxation. We also showed that
when the present constitution of the United
States was adopted, the several States sur-
rendered to the Federal legislature, the right
of levying customz' and excise duties, and
that tbey exacted in return no concessions of
any kind, subsidies or other. At the same
time, the States retained a concurrent power
of taxation, except over Customa' and excise
duties.

When the Canadian confederation was
formed, the general government came under
an obligation to pay annual subsidies to the
provinces; and the provinces in turn, were
restricted to direct taxes, in supplementing
the Federal subsidies. . We bave always
been of opinion that it would bave been better
if an agreement could have been arrived at,
to allow the provinces to raise their own
revenue. But, like most things of this kind,
the actual arrangement was made in thei
spirit of compromise. One result of granting
the. subsidies and confining the provinces,'

for any revenue they might require in addi-
tion, to direct taxes, has been to create a
constant demand for "better terms," as au
increase of the subsidies is called. It i. so
much easier to ask the general government
for money than to raise it by direct taxes.

Any one may be wise after the event, but
it does seem that this result might have been
foreseen. Direct taxes are easily raised in
seme provinces by the municipalities ; but the
Local government does not venture to make
the plunge. ln New Brunswick the munici-
pal system has been checked in its develop.
ment by the fear tf asking the rural popula-
tion to contribute direct taxes. Probably
nothing less uthan ome national exigency
which would absorb all the customs' and ex-
cise revenue would induce the provinces to
resort to the dreaded expedient of levying
direct taxes.

In this state of matters what is the remedy î
There is a limit to the power of the general
legislature to increase subsidies, whatever
might be its inclination. And the provinces
refuse to supplement their revenue by the
only means now open to them. What direct
taxes are it ia not always easy to tell. Sev.
eral Provincial laws which purported to
authorize direct taxes, have been judicially
abrogated, on the ground that the taxes are
not direct but indirect ; and it is probable that
others might, if tested, be similarly annulled.
If the subsidies were intended to remain at
their original figure, it was surely inexpedi-
ent so greatly to limit the provinces' powers
of taxation. If the constant demands for
better terme are to be put a stop to, it would
seem to be necessary somewbat to enlarge
the taxing powers of the provinces. To
what objects the new powers should extend.
we do not undertake to say It would not
be necessary to make them as extensive as
those of the several states of the American
union, unless the subsidies were, ou agree-
ment abolished ; and of this we see no pros-
pect. Some guarantees might have to be
taken that this power would not be abused.

If the provinces once accepted the con-
clusion that, any additional revenue they
might require, they muet themselves provide,
a great difficulty would have been overcome.
That they should do so, was the intention of
the powers of Confederation. But they are
not inclined to raise a ret enue in the only
way they are allowed to do so ; and it does
seem worth while to consider whether there
is not some such way out of the present
difficulty as we have suggested.

Strong objections may, no doubt, be made
to an extension of the taxing power. But
are they of sufficient gravity to balance the
inconvenence of the perpetually recurring
demands for "better terms î" It i a choice
of evils ; and surely the greatest- evil ia that
which relieves the Local Governments of a
direct responsibility for an increase in their
revenue over and above the amount of the
Federal subsidy.

Contributions to the cost of local public
works, by the Federal Government, may be
regarded as an indirect augmentation of the
subsidies. There i a clear distinction be-
tween two classes of public works, some
having a general and national character, and
others being purely local in their object and
resulta. A public work, locl in its origin,
may, by new connections and extensions de-
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velope into a national work ; and in that
event it may become the proper object of
Federal aid. But Federal aid of works
Which are, and muet from theirnaturn, always
rema in local in their character, are not legiti-
mate subjects of Federal bounty. If such
works should receive aid from the Dominion,
the demande on the Federal treasury would
be endless. There is danger that !his indi-
rect mode of granting an augmentation of
the Federal subsidies may be resorted to
when a direct increase-meeting objections
Somewhat analagous to direct taxes-would
not be made. With this danger we are now
confronted.

.In the United States, the question of Con-
gress making appr priations for public im-
provements has generally been discussed on
other grounds. The local aspect has been
kept in the background or overshadowed by
a cloud of doubts, real or assumed, about
the power of Congress in the premises. The
state * f N w York having made the Erie
canal free, the New York Board of Trade
calls on Congress to reengniza it as a national
work, and give to the State a million dollars
a year, for ten . ears, for canal enlargement.
But nothing can make the Erie canal a nati-
onal w<rk, like a great river artery, or a
short ship canal connecting two great navi-
gable waters. Before this canal was built,
Congress waq asked to undertake the work
or to aid in its cantruction. But the en-
gineers-not of New York perhaps, but of
Pennsyl. ania-could assign t o the work only
a local character, ard Congress held aloof.
If Congress should now make the appr pria-
tion asked, it would in eflect, be granting a
subsidy to the State of New York, But it
is not likely to make the grant. No doubt
there have been instances in which Congress
bas aided other than strictly national works;
but they are the exceptions, and do not
much more than prove the rule.

Canada is in more danger of ài-ing purely
local works than the United States has ever
been ; because the Federal Government is
pestered with demande for an increase of
subsidies to t'-e Provinces, which it is e sier
to meet in an indirect than in a direct way.
Now especially is the time when thie danger
should be guarded against ; or a number of
precedents may be established which will be-
come a never-ceasing source of future
trouble.

1882 1883
Acres. Âcres.

Homesteade.......... 1,181,652 979,719
Pre-emptionse..........904,211 658,120
Sales ................ 613,282 220,143

Totale............ 2,699,145 1,831,982
"The decrease in sales of land as compared

with 1882," continues the report, "is accoun-
ted for largely by the fact that in the spring
of the yea-, during the period of inflation
experienced in the North-west, the demand
for farming lands, especially in the Birtle
country, was very great, and the area dis-
posed of correspondingly large. The sales
of the former year were mori nearly in pro-
portion to the natural demand•"

There ie, it appears, a decrease of over
200,000 acres of Homestead lande, and
about an equal area of pre-emption lands,
taken up during the year, as compared
with 1882. But the Commissioner of
Dominion lande points out that a much
larger proportion of entries for these
has been perfected by residence and culti-
vation than in the previons year. And a
considerable portion of the settlement if last
summer affected lande which had been en-
tered during 1882, but the entries for which
were not so perfected. It i shown that 389
applications for cancellation have been sub-
mitted to the Land Board; which would in-
volve, making due allowance for the usuel
proportion of homesteaders who did not
avail themselves of the right of pre-emption,
an area of about 120,000 acres. It in pro-
bably within the mark to say that of the
lande taken up by settlers going into the
country during the past season, 100,000 acres
coasisted of lande entered by speculators
during 1882. Subtracting this area from
that shown in the report of 1882 to have
been homesteaded and pre-empted in that
year, and adding it to the actual area shown
to have been homesteaded and pre-empted
during the season of 1883, there i practi-
cally but a slight falling off in the latter
years of the numbers of persona who became
settlers on the public domain.

The total receipts on account of Dominion
lande for the fiscal year 1883 were $1,042,664
and from July 1, 1883, to Dec. 30, 1883, the
total receipts were $533,172. Thus :-

July 1, '82, six mos.
to July to

June 30, '83. Dec. '83.
Homestead fees....... 73,015 # 20,870
P. ti 54.725 13,700rre-emp ion ............. ,ýk f u j , "
Sales, cash..............516,092 119,947

ETTLEMENT IN THE NORT WEST. Sales, c:ip....'33,638 17,107
Timber, grazing «timineral 113 824 116.881)
Sales to colonization com. 248 492 243.001

Some interesting statistics with reference Miscellaneous............ 2,877 1,605
to homesteading, pre-emption and sales of T.
land, are found in the report of the Minister Total ............ e112,664 53,172
of the Interior for 1883. While the entries During the twelve years from 1872 to

granedgnd ale mae bytheautoriies1888 inclusive, the total cash sales from
grantedgand sales made by the authorities all these sources amounted te $3,668,013
of the Government form an aggregate and scrip, s722,250.8
considerably less than that of the previous There are et present twenty six coloniza

year, the area surveyed into sections and tien cormpanies in peration and to these 2,

quarter-sections during the season was 27,- 973,978 acres cf land were granted. The

000,000 acres, an extent of land accommodat- rente paid into the depertment fer grazin

ing an agricultural population of over 500,000 lande last year exceeded the whole cash re

an unprecedented result, being three times venue from the sales of Dominion lands dowz
greater than the previous year. to 1879. On the tracts of twelve of thees

A summary of the returne :of the home- companies 64 heads of families are settled

stead and pre-emption entries and sales of The satisfactory increase of revenues from
the department through its several agencies timber on Domini -n lande cntinuesm: the
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories $210,785.83 for the twelv
during the Dast two years is as under :- monthending October 31st., or $108,004 in

excess of the amount for the previous year.
The price of pine lumber in Winnipeg isnow
40 per cent. les than in 1883, and poplar 50
per cent.

In addition to the sums actually paid into
the Department on account of the lands dis-
posed of, there will fall due in the course of
the next three years upon pre-emptions al-
ready entered and instalments on time sales,
an aggregate of $4,393,070. The Govern-
ment is now only one of the many sellers of
land in the North-west, so that these returne
give a very inadequate view of the progress
of settlement there. Many companies make
special exertions to attract settlers; and the
Government is only enabled to meet this
competition by offers of free homesteads and
the right of pre emption which it guarantees.

MANUFACTURES OF WOOD.

Canada has been called 'a wooden coun-
try." How fer this je properly a term of
reproach we cannot say; but seeing that
wood, in the raw stage of squared logs or
lumber, forme $25,000,000 worth, or say
a fourth in value of our yearly exporte, and
that we send abroad a considerable aggregate
of manufactures of wood besides, we may
well bear the nick-name. Let us, however,
eschew such wood goode as wooden nutmegs
or hame. We ship to Europe, already, tool-
handles, broom-handles, carriage-spokes,
hubs and felloe-, spools or bobbins, brush-
backs &c. &c., in considerable quantity.
We might do more in the directioncf wood-
en-ware export, and indeed it seems to un
that, in this as in other lines, Canadien
manufacturera will have to look about them
for foreign markets, since the means of pro-
duction, over-stimulated as they have been,
are outstripping the home demand.

A recent article in the St. John Sun deals
with the subject of 4"a market for wocden
wares," and alludes to the extensive business
done in Great Britain and th3 Continent by
American makers of wood-goods, as an en-
couragement to New Brunswickers to go
and do likewise. Some of them have gone,
and have done well. Others in that province
as elsewhere, being either les prudent or
les fortunate, have not found any bonanza
in the venture. But here are the facts:
Great Britain and other European countries
une enormous quantities of wooden goods,
and they are largely made in the United
States and shipped from Boston and New
Y rk. Why should not Canada, whose
supplies of timber are nearer the sea-board
compete successfully 1 It can be done ; but
it ie not to be done in a day. Nor is it to

obe done Without observation and pains.
Some of the requisites are thus set forth in

, the Sun's article :
"A knowledge of the English market is

- essentially necessary et the outeet, no mat-
- ter what kind of wooden manufacture may
e be decided upon, and in no way can this be
g more accurately secured than by personal
- observation and investigation; indeed it

n would be advisable for our manufacturers to
e place a practical man in England, one

I thoroughly acquainted with our woods," to

n meet the dealers and manufacturer there.
e Such a man, it jeisontended, could settle al

e preluinares and put the Canadien and
n home mianufacturers m direct communication
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with each other, for much of the supply of
uch wares will be required in an unfinished

state, to be put together after their arrival
in England.

"Goode must invariably be oonsigned to
people who understand this special branch of
trade, one great cause of failure in the past
being due to the fact that our New Brunswick
manufacturers sent their wares to personal
friends, sch as ship bfokerm, et., who were to-
tally unacquainted with what was going on
outside of their own lines, and who did not
know how to dispose of the goods when receiv-
ed, to the best advantage. Pieeoed goods, such
as boxes of all kinds, etc., must be packed in the
smallest possible compuas, so as to reduce
freight charges to a minimum, and should be con-
signed to parties who can put them together
before placing them on the market. In al cases,
samples must b seured from England, and
when received mut be carefully reproduced, the
slightest deviation often ruining their sale."

In this, as in other business, it is a fatal
miatake to employ as salesmen persons who
have not a practical acquaintance with the
market. The other circumstance referred to,
which we have italicised, is one of great im-
portance. The Engliah, the Scotch, the
Australiann, and the Brazilians, when they
grow accustomed to a certain style of shoe,
shape of butter tub, description of rocking-
chair, will use no other. The lack of a certain
tiny flourish on a shoe-top, made in silk with
a sewing-machine, as per sample, has been
known to spoil the sale of a thousand pairs.

.And Brazilian firms will refuse.-to buy, or
even to sample, the choicest lard or good
kerosene, simply because it lacks a customary
brand or is put up in unaccustomed pack-
ages. Therefore, specimen articles must be
reproduced with the utmost exactness, and
the fancies of foreigners must be catered to
in respect of package.

Mr. James I. Fellows, a public-spirited
citizen of St. John, bas been making en-
quiry abroad in the interest of his province,
about wood pulp and other products of Can-
adian wood for export. And he has fur-
nished valuable data. Mr. Ira Cornwall, jr.
who Is at present in this country, has been
doing likewise, and gives the reault of his
enquiries to the journal we have quoted.
Says Mr. Cornwall, he in speaking of New
Brunswick :

Chief among the articles that can be manu-
factured bore with profit are packing-boxes of
all sizeo, our woods being reailly better suited for
this work than those found on the continent.
Salt and fish boxes are also required in endless
un tity. Window sashes, casings, doors and

reaslings of the better clans of wooda can be
ment to England at a good profit, thoagh it i
doubtful if it would pay to compete with the
United States in lop work of the cheaper woods.

Laundry and kitchen tables and patent fold-
ing tables are in demand ; also cloth boards,
pastry boards, rolling pins, potato mashers,
wooden bowls of al kinda, clothes horses,
wringerm, towel rollers, ice-cream freezere, knife
and fork boards and boxes, wash boards (a very
large item), pails, tubs, churns, and handies for
brooms, mops, boos, rakes, hammers, hatchets
and edge toola generally.

There is a large demand for common wood
bedateads, much of the upply of which
article in now received from Boston ; while
chairs and furniture in parts, bat and
elothes wall racks, step ladders, folding and pat.
ent ladders, bench sorews, bobbins and
spoola are standard artcles in anlimited re-
qaest There is a limited demand fer shoe pegm.
Toy or miniature washtubm, pails, chamber ets,i
wagons4whoelbarrows, log.cabins, bureaus, sand
mills, and fancy boxes, with some taking novel-
ties, form a special line that could be sent to
England with profit to all oonoerned.

House fittings and furniture made socording
to the architects plans, open up a line for the
higher dlam, cf wood work whih could be oper.-
aled by a competent agent on 1he spot, mupplied

with sample woods, etc., who could negotiate
directly with the architecte. Indeed the present
is a mot favorable opportunity for initiating
this industry, as mahogany and dark wood
generally are now oensidered bad form in Eng.
land, the lighter woods taking their place. A
factory could here find a field for the manufac-
ture of immense quantities of the better class of
flooring, borders and base boards, wainscotting,
window cases, sashes, doors, carved mantels
et.-the furniture of the house to correspond
with its woodwork from designs by the ar-
chitect. * *

Special attention muat be paid to the manu.
facture of spools and bobbins. The very bout
seasoned woode must be used, and the articles
made to an exact guage. As silk, etc., is reeled,
not meamured, the necessity for accuracy in the
size of the spool is obvious. There is a tremen-
dous demand in England just now for Venetian
blinds; while shipa' furniture presents another
line in which very much oaa be done.

Mr. G. Flewwelling, a New Brunswick
manufacturer, who has devoted much time
and care to obtaining a knowledge of the
English and West Indian market for wooden
ware, in speaking of the vastness of the field
awaiting the enterprise of New Brunswick-
ers, says: " Properly worked, this business
la large enough to keep every mill in New
Brunswick, and many more, running full
time to supply the orders that would come
to hand."

WHY FARMERS FEEL POOR.

What a short harvest means to a province
like Ontario, may be better judged when one
examines the resulta of two harvests. In
the report lately presented to the Legislature
of this province by Mr. Blue, the secretary
of the Ontario Bureau of Agriculture and
Statistic, the probable selling values of the
crops of 1882 and 1883, ara placed aide by
aide, and it in estimated that the grain
raised in Ontario last year realized $26,266,
700 les than the grains raised
1882. Thus:

Grain. 1883.
Fall Wheat . .... $12,177,731
Spring Wheat ... 10.406,887
Barley ............ 10,496,172
Oats ............... 20,737,971
Rye ............... 2,018,201
Peas ............... 7,578,343

.Totals............863,415,805

in the year

1882.
$31,567,754

10,245,959
15,784,865
21,715,731
2,223,231
8,144,525

$89,682,065
63,415,305

Less la 1883.......................26,266,760
The values on which the calculation is

based are the average ones in the principal
markets at times in each year when the
grain is mostly marketed. It will be seen
that the great shrinkage is in the return from
fall wheat, and the figures represent a decline
in the crop of that grain of not far from
twenty million bushels. Spring wheat
in estimated to have brought rather more last
year than the year before, while coarse grains
show a decline all round. The shrinkage in
return from barley arises from the lower
price, the result of impaired color and quality,
as well as from a amaller yield. The farmers
have some reason for " feeling poor -" as the
saying goes, and therefore paying slowly, in
the face of a reduced yield such as this : and
store keepers may reasonably expect to feel
its effect, too. In 1882, says Mr. Blue, the
area of lan4 under crop was 7,125,223 acres,
while in 1888 there was 7,536,880 acres
under crop, the increase being chiefly in hay.
The report shows a somewhat puzzling in-
crease in the valué of farm lands, buildings,

implements and live stock. It may be, as
the compiler suggests, that the farmers, fear-
ing that the returns asked for in 1882 were
to be made a basis of taxation, sent in lower
values than they otherwise would. Whereas
in 1883, having got rid of that dread, they
place the values somewhat higher in the re-
turns. The total values are thus given:

1883.
Farm land...... 6654,793,025
Buildings ...... 163,030,675
Implements ... 43,522,530
Live Stock...... 99,882,365

Totals........ $961,228,595
882,624,610

Increaee..... #78,603,985

. 1882.
6632,342,500

132,711,575
37,029,815
80,540.720

6882,624,610

FREE TRADE IN THE UNITED
STATES.

American Free Traders have not carrled
on any regular campaign, and until they do
they will probably not effect much. It ia to
the farmers that they must make the appeal;
because the farmers suffer more than any
other clams, from the high duties that pre-
vail in the States. Professor Sumner of
Yale College, recently delivered a lecture on
Free Trade, in Media, Pennsylvania. He
commenced by saying that to go to Pennsyl-
vania to advocate Free Trade, was similar to
going to South Carolina, before the war of
secession, to preach abolitionism. He
attempted to show by figures, what protec-
tion had cost the country ; a thing always
difficult to do, though he is not the only
one, nor the first who has made the attempt.
He firat dissected the iron industry, for the
year 1880, and came to the conclusion that
$1,200,000 would have been saved if all the
men employed in this industry had been
paid the same wages that they received, to
ait still, and the capital paid ten per cent.
for lying idle, the country meanwhile pur-
chasing in a free market. Taking the manu-
factures of Mamsachusett, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania, he figured out this resault: that when
the import duties are above twenty-eight
per cent. "it would pay the State better to
pay all wages, and five per cent. on capital,
to buy off the industries." Then, said this
undaunted son of New England, "If New
England cannot live without taxing others,
then let her go." We doubt if the calcula-
tions on which these conclusions are based
can be depended upon ; and if they could,
there may be extra-economic reasons that
ought to enter into the problem, which
might serve to modify the conclusion.

Speaker Carlisle was equally outapoken,
at a recent dinner, at the New York Free
Trade club. He denounced protection, in
some of its forms, as spoliation ; but he was
in favour of using care in dealing with the
subject. "lIn other words," he said, "I am
in favor of reformation, not revolution."
He expressed the opinion that the taxing
power should be used only for the pur-
pose of raising a revenue. But protection,
in the United States, in too deeply rooted to
be destroyed by an occasional speech, at an
annual dinner, and an occasional lecture,
though it come from as able a man as Pro.
fessor Sumner.
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INSANITY AND ITS TREATMENT.

The report of the Inspector of Prisons
and Public Charities for Ontario, for thei
year end.d with September, 1883, has lately
been issued, and many of i.s facts and
figures are instructive. The total number
of insane persons or idiots officially known
to the Department is 8,070, and of these
there are 2,825 in residence in the different
Asylums at Toronto, London, Hamilton,
Kingston and Orillia, the last-named con-
taining idiots only, and 65 in gaols. The
asylum figures indicate an increase of 3.02
per cent. cver 1882.

The sum expended for the maintenance of
these five asylums for the twelve months
was $377,095, but a revenue of $59,922 was
derived from 538 paying patients ($111.20
each), which leaves the actual cost to the
Province of the maintenance of these in-
stitutions to have been $317,172. The In-
spector calla attention to the low annual cost
per patient here as compared with American
asylums: $227 per patient was the lowest he
liad found in the United States, while the
average cost In Ontario was far less. The
difference is explained by higher wages paid
attendants and servants, more varied food,
and more comfortable clothing and lodging
among American patients.

The numbers in the different asyltuma are,
Toronto, 703; London, 895 ; Hamilton, 547 ;
Kingston, 449, making 2,594, to which if we
add the231idiots at Orillia, 31 insane convicts
In Kingston Penitentary, and 34 insane or
idiotic persons ain common gaols, the total
number mentioned is reached. At the date
of the Report there were 48 applications on
fyle for admission of lunatics and 109 for
idiots, which confirms the statement thal

" asylum accommodation in the province is
worked up to its utmost capacity" and thai
these buildings are "really doing more work
than they should b called upon to do.'
It isa significant howbver to learn, as we do

ou Ipage 5 of the Report, that despite the
qfforta made, London, Kingston and Hamil
ton asylums are all overfilled on the female

aide, while Toronto i overfilled on the mal
uide. And even this state of things i refer

red to on page 10 as an improvement. I
in gatisfactory to learn that, "the ratio o

recoveries to admissions, 33.52 per cent., ha
been higher during the past year than in an'
year ince 1877 ; an d in the cure of the mal
patients it has reached a higher point tha
has ever been recorded in the history c
these institutions, viz. 37.15 per cent."

While a steady increase in the number c

lunatics admitted annually appears-frox
437 in 1877 to 519 in 188e-the discharge
have been in s still greater ratio, especiall
daring the last three years Still it woul
not be fair to infer that those discharged ha
recovered their sanity; the details of dis

charges given by the various superintendenti
show a large percentage "unimproved" as we
as those "improved." Among the causes
inaanity assigned domestic trouble or bereave
ment and self-abuse are the most prominen
showing 15 per cent. each. Next to the&
oome business troubles, to which wer
aêtributed nearly 10 per cent. of the insan
odmisiona of 1883. Mental anxiety, ove

work, religious excitement and intemperani
(sexual or alcoholie) are given as excitin

causes of many cases. It i quite possible

that the first mentioned two of these causes

would probably go to swell the 10 per cent.i

said to have been driven off their mental bal-

ance by "business trouble." We gather

from the records kept since 1841 that of the

11,046 persons admitted to asylums in On-

tario during the last forty-two years, the

majority, 5,568, were unmarried. The

Canadians among the patiente numbered

4,461; 'the Irish 2,866; the English 1,-

557; the Scotch 1,204. As to religious

denominations, the Church of England
claimed the largest number, the Roman

Catholic faith had 2,478 adherents, while the

Presbyterian and Methodist bodies followed

closely.
Year by year, says Inspector O'Reilly, we

find that more and more importance ia

attached to employment as an important

factor in the treatment of lunacy. And so,

from 50 to 60 per cent. of the inmates are

got to do work about the building and

grounds, out of doors when possible, for fresh
air as well as cheerful aurroundings are ad-

mirable curative means. The better to treat
curable cases, it i considered that small-sized
buildings should be used. Thus the cottage

plan, in use in the United States, la adopted
by Ontario. Hopeless cases can be made

comfortable in the larger buildings already

existing. But, the Inspector argues, the
incurables greatly outnumber those curable;

) and the per capita 'cost of the former is

greatly increased because the heavy items o

asylum maintenance, attendance, super.
vision &c., which the curables should alone
pay, are distributed over both classes.

In older countries there are private
asylums which are mostly filled with the in.

t sane of the richer clas. Such an asylum,

a the report goes on to say, "has lately been

t licensed for the reception of private patienta

k under most favorable auspices," in the

" Homewood Retreat, under the care of Dr

o Ltt, at Guelph. It i adapted for patients

e of either sex, who are either insane or in

- ebriates, or addicted to the use of narcotics;

e and in the points of privacy and quietness o

e the grounds for exorcise and recreation. pur

- air and water, buildings and arrangements
t "lis exceedingly well suited" for such a san

f itarium.
s Naturally and very properly, the Inspecto

y deems it needful that such asylums shoul
e be under the strictest governmental inspec

n tion, in order to guard against abuses; an

f indeed, the Act respecting Private Asylum
carefully guards this point.

f It ia satisfactory to hear on such cmpeten
m authority, that Ontario i now provided wit

s a well-equipped and pleasantly situated in-

y stitution of the kind. Persons amongst u

d whose mental condition requires their seclu
d sion and skilful treatment can now be treate
a- according to the latest and most approve

s methods without, as was previously the case

il being sent hundreds of miles away to privat

of retreats in the United States, at grea

e- expense.
t,'
se -If the Grand Trunk bill passes, th'

e Legialatures will have recognized the ama

ce gamation with the Great Western, as a

r- accomplished fact ; an object which, tIi

e Economist think, the parties t fui

'g see the desirability cf. That jourlthn

"the Great Western stockholders might
possibly object to commute their contingent
rights for stock, the prospect of a dividend
upon which may be regarded as yet the more
contingent." And it adds : "At the pres-
ont time, we do not suppose that the
£13,400,000 ordinary stock, represents as
much as £4,000,000 spent upon the line ;
and to have a stock of £21,000,000 (as in
now proposed,) representing the same
amount of money, widens the difference
materially." But the theory in, that the
proceed cof the new.stock to be issued, are
to be spent making a double track west of
Montreal. The £21,000,000 must represent
more money, and money's worth than the
£13,400,000. The criticism has been made
here, that the amount of proposed new stock
represented more than the cost of-the double
track. If we counted the new stock at par,
this would be true; but the last £2,000,000
of Grand Trunk stock was bought at 18or 20,
we believe. The question is what will the
new stock bring I

-The liquidators of the Exchange Bank,
ask from the stockholders, under the double
liability clause, a contribution equal to
twenty per cent. of their stock. This is the
first practical test to which the liability of
shareholders for twice the amount Of their
stock has been put ; and it will be interest-
ing to notice how it will work In practice ;
for the result will give ome idea of its value

f as a resource, wheu assets fall short of lia-
- bilities. Had the bank, in its own name,
e any stock, on which it made illegal advances?

If so, whoisto pay the call in respect Of
this stock? The illicit practice of a bank

- lending on its own stock, in bound to work
mischief sometime. When a certain amount
of money has to be got out of the double

* liability, it is clear that it must be got out
of those who are able to pay. If a twenty
per cent. call would suffice, if ail paid up,
forty per cent. would be necessary, if only

- half thé stockholders were to meet the call.
In that event, it becomes very important to

f know who your partners are.
e

-Canada will soon be a heavy borrower

in the English market. Sir Leonard Tiley

r will leaye for England, after the close of the
r sesion, te negotiate a loan of fifty millions
0 cf dollars, cf which more than half-twenty

i- nine millions-will be required to pay off

d debentures falling due next December. The
remaining twenty-one millions is required

t to enable the Government to make the loan

th which Parliament has granted to the Can-
adian Pacific Railway Company. £10,000,-
000 isalarge loan; but in thiscaseit means

les than half that addition to the public

d debt. It is Probable that many of the

d holders of the debentures falling due, will
exchange the old for the new securities • by

te subscribing to the loan ; and this willgreatly

t lessen the amount of new capital to be sub-
scribed. The change in from ahigher to a

1ower interest-bearing securty ; and it la not
e probable that the transition will be found
. difflcult. If it should, the legal option

n which the GovernmOnt posses, todefer pay-
e ment, ecan be availed of;. but, unlesa the

financial atmosphere becomes over-clouded,
it la net probable that this will be neceumary.
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-The British Government declines to
take part in a survey, or even exploration of
Hudson's Bay, on the ground that fifty
years' experience has shown that the Bay
and Straits are not navigable. It was added,
by the spokesman of the Government, in the
House of Commons, that there was not the
leat intention of putting any English vessels
at risk in those waters. It is to be regretted
that this decision lias been come to, and
come to, we think, hastily. Our own opinion
has always been that there is not sufficient
evidence on which to decide the question of
the navigability of these waters ; and in this
view the British Government commit the
same error of being positive, that many per-
sons in Manitoba and the North West, com-
mit, while arriving at totally opposite con-
clusions. Perhaps a representation from
the Canadian Government may induce that
of Mr. Gladstone to reconsider its determin-
ation.

-The Ottawa government declares its
determinatio to keep the railway which is
to run betwe i Gravenhurst and Callander
-called the Northern Pacifie Junction-
independent. Accordingly a measure will
b. submitted )Parhament, tuis session,
providing tbat i the event of the line losing
ita independent character, government shall
have the power to take it over, on paying to
the company the balance on the cost of con-
struction over and above the $12,000 a mile
subsidy. The Hamilton and North Western
Co. tried to get power to acquire, alone, or
in conjunction with the Northern, the cap.
ital stock of the North Pacifie June ion, but
the railway committee added a restriction
that the proposed investment in the stock
shbould require the approval of the govern-
ment. Mr. Abbott has made the statement
by the railway committee, that the Canadian
Pacifie C. has no desire to acquire the
Northern.

-The party press are doing their best to
prejudice the Legislative bribery case, de-
clarations of guilt and innocence being
bandied with all the freedom tbat would be
possible, if the jury had rendered ia verdict.
This conduct is at once unseemly and unfair.
After all that has been said that ought to
have been left unsaid, how is it possible to
expect unanimity in a jury? Professor
Goldwin Smith magnanimously came forward
and offered bail to free an American and a
stranger from prison, till the time for trial
came ; though with criminals of any kind,
there is no one in the community who has
less sympathy than he has. But it would be
well if his love:offair play found more imi-
tators, in botb political parties.

-Sir Leonard Tilleyldoes not expect to
derive any additional revenue from the tariff
alterations. Sir Richard Cartwright puts
the increased amount people will have to
pay, at 8300,000 a year. The main object
of the alteration, is to help certain small
manufactories. Whether the game will be
worth the candle, is the question on which
the two political parties, if both remain in
the present mood, will continue to dispute.

-The breaking out of foot and mouth
disease among cattle, i Kansas, Illinois and

other Western States, suggests caution in
importing cattle from the infected districts.
Inquiry ought at once to be made whether
prohibition be necessary, on grounds of
safety. It is a serious thing to prohibit
importation of cattle ; but it would bea still
more serious thing to import this fatal
disease.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

The business of this company, hfe and acci-
dent, bas grown to vei y creditable proportions.
The last report, which appeared in a former
issue, showed that the income was 8278,000, the
highest figure yet reached in any one year. 0f
this total, life premiums yielded 8227,000; aoei-
dent premiums, $17,000; interest, 027,000.
The death claims paid amounted to 849,000;
accident claims, $10,000; annuity payments,
8906. Dividend on shares absorbed $6,250, and
the sum of $9,911 was paid as profits to policy-
holders. These, and the matured endowments
are items on which the company lays some
stress, a previous report claiming that "eacb
policy receives, as far as practicable, a share of
surplus proportionate to its contribution there.
to." The surplus would have been added to in
the present year-judging from the margin
between receipts and diabursements-but for the
unfortunate loss made on Exchange Bank
sbhares, and the still more serious loss on Mont-
real Loan and Mortgage Co. shares. But as it
is, after writing off b10,642 from the bank stock
(on wbich, however, the double liability still
existe) and taking the other stock as worth 60
per cent., a surplus remains of 883,947, by the
Government standard of re-assurance ; or, de-
ducting the paid capital, 862,500, the -;urplus is
showno te b. 24,447. Reference was made at
the meeting to differences which had existed
among the management, and to the heavy'loss
sustained on the investments mentioned. When
the president, Mr. Thomas Workman, declared
that these were now "happily and amicably
arranged, and they were now going as one
family."1 It is to be hoped that this state of
things may continue in order that the com.
pany may go on gaining in popularity and
success.

SURETYBHIP.

An instructive judgment on the question of
the liability of a surety is that of Mr. Justice
Rose, of the Ontario Common Pleas Division, i
the case of The Cosgrave Brewing Co. v8. Stairs.
In this case, by an agreement under seal made
between Cosgrave & Ce., brewers, of this city,
then composed of the eider Coagrave and hie two
sons, of the first part, one Quinn, of Ottawa, of
the second part, and the defendant Stairs, of the
third part. Mr. Stairs agreed to become respon.
sible in a continuing guarantee of 15,000, to
Cosgrave & Co., or the members for the time
being, eonstituting the firm of Coigrave & Co.,
for beer supplied to Quinn, so long as they
desired to sell, and he desired to purchase the
same. On the sixth of September, 1881, Coograve
Sr. died, Quinn's liability to the firm at that
time being 15248. By Mr. Cosgrave's will, his
two sons, who had formerly been his co.partners
were appointed bis executors. They continued to
carry on the business, and shortly afterwards
entered into a new partnership under the same
firm name of Cosgrave & Co. On the second of
October, 1882, the assets of the new firm were
eonveyed to a trustee, for the purposes of a joint
stock company, to be formed; and after its in-
corporation, the assets were conveyed to the
company so formed, known as The Coigrave
Brewing Ce., and being the plaintiffs in this suit.

Quinn continued te be supplied.with goods and
on the first June 1883, when this action was
commenced, he was indebted te the company for
more than $5000. It appeared, however, in
evidence, that since the death of Cosgrave, Sr.,
more than 15,248, the amount of his liability at
that time, had been paid by Quinn. This suit
was an action against the defendant under the,
agreement above referred te, te recover 15000,
the amount of his guarantee..

The learned judge held that by the death of
Mr. Cosgrave a change in the fim was effected,
and that the defendant was thereby relieved from
any further liability under his agreement except
for the indebtness then existing. It followed
from this that as sufficient had been paid subse-
quently te wipe out this indebtedness, the defend-
ant was liable for nothing. This decision affords
an added reason for caution on the part of those
who trust te the liability of third parties toemake
good the price of goodu supplied.

A further point raised in the case was that
before the incorporation of the company, and
while the business was carried on by the sons,
the defendant, in consequence of the debtor
falling into irregular habits, notified the firm
net te supply him with any more goods. On
this point the evidence was confilicting, but the
jury found in favor of defendant's contention
that such a notice had been given, and had never
been withdrawn. It was aise clearly shown in
evidence that the plaintiff company was aware
that the debtor's business was net in a satisfactory
shape. Under these circumatances it was held
that this would have put an end te the defend.
ant's liability even if-it had net been terminated
by reason of the other circumatances referred te.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTES.

Au American journal says that Manganesehas
been found near Bateaville, Ark., in large quan-
tities. A belt of it, fifteen miles by six miles,
has been discovered near the town, iud the
quality is good. Shipment is being made daily
te Pittsburgh, Pa., and other cities East. 'Five
bundred tons were recently sent te Liverpool.
Companies in New York. Boston, St. Louis, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee have it in hand. The
manganese country is well timbered, and as ao
coal is found near, obarcoal making will give
employment te bundreds of men.

A remarkable instance of honest bankruptoy
has occurred in England. In 1874 Mr. Samuel
Osborn, a steel manufacturer of Sheffield, was
compelled te file his petition in Bankruptcy with
liabilities amounting te £70,866, and assets esti-
mated at £50,969. He bought back the business
from the creditors by a composition of twelve
shillings te the pound, payable in three instal-
ments, the last of which was paid three monthe
before it was due. Mr. Osborn determined te
pay the balance of eight shillings in the pound,
and set himself ten-years in ,*hich te accomplish
this taskc. A sum of £28,000 was. re-
quired, and the other evening the creditors re-
ceited the intimation that Mr. Osborn was now
prepared te pay the whole of their claimsin"full.

The Bracebridge Tannery, which was formerly
owned by Messrs Beardmore & Co., of this city,
continues under the new management cf Mr. C.
W. Tillson and his son. Some idea can
be bad of the extent of the business done, last
year in the tannery when it used about 4,500
corde of bark and manufactured about 20,000
sides of Spanish sole leather.

The addition te Goldie & McCulloch's foundry
at Galt, built"this'year, has a frontage of 113 ft.
on West Main street, tbree stories, and extends
along the adjacent street 838 feet, of which 57
teet, is thiree stories, and the. remainder, 280
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feet x 100 feet, two stories, with lantern lights paid capital, it may bo neodilunder th. mv b

rUnning along the entire length of the roof. issueohortly a part of the authorized nov stock.

It embraaes the safe works, and the black- It having been found desirablo tu change the

Imitha', boiler makers', moulding and .casting date of the financial year and annual meeting,

shops, fitted with the best modern appliances a by.law ha accordingly bean passed appinting

for saving labor and perfecting work. Adjoining the annual meeting for January, the fiscal yoar

the new building, and forming the two aides of to close vith December. Nov bans on land

the quadrangle, are the general machine shops, vere, vo observe, groater than in the Previons

the main building 184 feet x 64 feet, three year, and the total bans are nov 81,200,000, in-

atories ; the other 90 feet x 36 feet, two stories. terest on vhich continues to be poid vith fair

Across West Main St. stands the pattern atoring regularity. The company Shovs a largOmmin

house, 86 feet square, with four floors, and in bank, but prefer it, astho President statea, b

lino vith it, tho building 172 fot x 86 fot, top ap money there et 4 per cent. rather than lan

atoies, in vhich saies are fislsd, painted and it on other than af erisuo.

compIetedb for shipmont. The vorks are lighted

by gu, and electria light. Âmong the nov ma b-The statement vas made, by a speakert

chines and applianees the latent arriva inisa Hy. the recent meeting of the Halifax Chamber of

draulic Boiler Rivetter, imported from England. Commerce, that, sg reade the report,"lThe river,

The firmls manufactures include a large variety from, Quebee to Montreal vas gradually filling

of Steam engines, Boilers, Turbine Wheels, up, 50 that oonit could not be dredgedufficiently

Flouring and Sav.mill, Wood-working, Shingle, for large ocean steamers to Poad at Montreal.t

Lath and Barrel machinery, Wool machinery, On tbis, Mr. Thomas Cramp, a former chaiman

Chiled Iron Bolier Mille, Wheat-Cleaning and o the Montreal Harbor Board, cntradictskth.

FlourDressing machines, Fireo and Burgar statement, vhich asuredlyva a surprise te

Proofb fes, and Nov Proces Fouring Mille. people in this neighbourhood. gIanlulrlghollyai
The lat i their leading specialty,-they have variance ith established facto," Mr. Cramp

novseveral extensive contracta on hand. The

Thertet firm's manfacturesziclude anlage variet

vori have be awmunningto thein fuhl capacity "The operations for improving the hip channen

for several a ears vithout a break; about 350 between Mnreal and Quebec have novahien

mon are employed..chniinennFirveranudtedBforlmanarvearl viti

MINING ON LAKE SUPERIOR.

The amaller mines of Lake Superior are giving
notice that they will not be able to raise ore dur-
ing the coming season. The profits are now too
amall and the minera will be turned away to
other labors. In this connection a report of the
output of each mine is given by the Marquette
Mining Journal, and foots up a total of 2,351,372
tons, which the Joumal states to have been
worth 05.75 per ton. Where the ore was worth
five dollars and three-quarters it does not say,
but it certainly must have been alter one to two
dollars per ton had been expended upon it in

transportation. The detailed output for 1883 was
as follows in the principal mines:

Name of Mine.
Chapin.....................
Cleveland .... .... .. ...... .. ..
Lake Superior ..................
Republie ......................
Norway ........................
Champion...................
Luding on ......................
Inon River ...................
Cyclops .....................
Vulcan ........................
Pankins......................
Jackson ....................
Barnum....................

Tons.
365,830
218,219
200,799
152,265
114,836
104960
102,632
100,369

92,675
79,874
76,514
71,278
62,752

Such mines as the Calumet turned out las

year only 29 000 tons, the MeComber 14,000, th

Mastodon 18,000. Ont of the seventy.thret

mines in list given, over thirty put out les

than ton thousand tons, while about a dozeî

raised less than a thousand each.

UNION Loi wD SAVINGS Co.-The net earn

ings of this company for the past year have in

cressed to the sum of 088,072; so that afte

paying eight per cent. dividend, and interest oi

loaned funds, it has been able to add $15,000 ti

Best and something to Contingent accouni

.i nd full employment in Ontario fo

steady and progressive results: 20 feet,
22J feet and 25 feet at lowet water has
been successively reached, and the Harbor
Commissioners are now engaged in deepen-
ing te 27J feet at lowest water, which
means a much greater depth during a large
portion of each season, and oneo special feature of
the works is that no difficulty whatever has ever
been experienced from filling up." We are told,
in a communication received yesterday from the
Secretary of the Montreal Harbor Board, that
" St. Lawrence water is perfectly pure, and
forma no deposit ; the ship channel, from forty
years experience, is known not to fill up, but

rather to deepen from the action of the shipsa

screws.'"•0

-There is really no good reason for doubting
the true nature of what passes in Washington sta-

tistics, for Canadian emigration via Port Huron

Mr. Charles H. Irvine, who has been assistant col

lector of customs at that port, we have no doubt

has told the truth before a committee of th

House of Commons, at Ottawa. For the te

years from 1869 to 1879 Mr. Irvine held an offi

cial position at Port Huron. His experience i

therefore ample, as te the mode of countini

emigrants. In fact, he was employed in thi

t very business. We have therefore at laut ge

e firt rate authority, and what does ho say abou

e the mode of computation in vogue there ? J
s quarterly report on the aubject has to be made
n and the officers keep a copy of one they hay

sent forward and follow it in making up then

turn for the firt quarter; classing the nationali

ties according to the fancy of the momen
Statistics collected in this way cannot possibly I

- other than misleading. When Mr. Lowe expose
n the irregularity, there was no reason to doubt tl

n accuracy of the disclosure ; the corroboration b

o Mr. Irvine should place the matter beyond caT
t.r

taving oun LJ&9UFPvv

their resources, the management have not, as -A case recently tried in the Chancery division

contemplated, sought to do busineis in Manitoba. of the Court of Common Pleas, Macdonald Vo.

Their advsory board, whose formation was Murray, shows into what deep water spcculaStcn

foreshadowed in the report made a year ago, in Winnipeg got, at the time of the lboom."

has been formed in Scotland; and the increase The plaintifs had bought from defOndants twO

in sterling debentures issued is probably to be lots, in that city, for the sum of 160,000, payng

attributed to the efforts of that body. The fourth #4,000 down, and agreeing to pay r27,00i ane

paragraph makes reference to the fact few days, and to ggve s mortgagl forg b ltheblanea.

that deposits and debentures now exceeding Not more than 84,000 was pald, and th suit va

brought to recover the balance. Fraud was
alleged, as it almoat always is in these cases; but
Mr. Justice Morrison decided in favor of the
plaintiff. On a re-hearing of the cases.
Justices Wilson and Galt conafirmed the
decree. An appeal iu spoken of. The point
which deerves mont attention, in conneo.
tion with the suit, i that this property, pur.
chaud for 860,000, some two years ago, was
sworn to be not worth more than 84 000, at the
time of the trial. Verily the fate of Winnipeg
speculators is hard. And it is more or leu the
same, all through Manitoba and the North West.

-Nothing has oceurred to make it certain that
the dynamiters really intended to try their hande
on the Parliament Buildings and the Government
House, at Ottawa. But it may have been a wise
precaution to put a guard on both for if the guards
discovered notbing, and no attempt was made,
the fact that vigilance was known tó be exercised
may have stayed the hand of these enemies of
civilization, who openly boaut their intention to
murder and destroy. Canada is a British posses-
sion ; the Governor General is, like Parnell, an
Irish landlord; but are these reasons why the
Parliament buildings, whence went, a year ago,
an address to the British Government, in favor
of home rule for Ireland, should be blown up?

But why ask, for dynamite and reason do not go
together.

-The Phonix Insurance Company of Brooklyn

N. Y., bas done a very satisfactory business dur-
ing the past year. On a capital of one million

dollars, it paid its shareholders a dividend of

ton per cent., and added $18,686 to its surplus

fund which now amounts to 8686,160. The

gross surplus of the Company machos the sum of

$2,759,036. The unearned premium reserve is
$1,816,871 and total assets, whieh appear to be

in very good shape, amount to #8,759,036.

-The Railway Committee bas reported a bill

to authorize the Central Ontario Railway Co.,
to extend its line northward to the Canadian

Pacifie. The extension in expected to be used

largely for carrying iron ore, which finds a

market in the United States.

UNION LOAN AND SAVINGS' COMPANY.

The nineteenth annual meeting of this Com.

pany was held at the Company's office, 28 and 30

Toronto street, Toronto, on Friday, 21st Mirch,
1884.1

The following stockholder were present

Francis Richardson, Esq.. President ; Arthur,

L-pper, Vice-President; Dr. W. B. Geikie, Robt.

H. Trotter, Jas. McGee, John EA.ptvood, ldtr.
man Jas. Crocher, Diectors ; Wm. MoLean,

Manager; N. A. Gamble, John N. Lake, John

Wrightman. Rev. Dr. Barclay, Geo. Gamble,

Alexander Smith, Fred. J. Wilkes, (Brantford),
Fred. H. Himsvorth, John Ellictt, Boh. Gil.

mour, John Morteon, G. T. Alexander, Kennedy
Cerberry, Herbert Mortimer, Wm. Crocker, Rev.

John Gillespie, Geo. T. Boyd, Aliex. T. Crombie,

David Prentice, Chai. E. Hooper, M. O'Donnell,
John H. Davis, John Carter. Jaob Snger,
Anthony Eastwood, Chas. McOCsfrey, Halh
Bobertson, M.D.; alo J. J. MoLaren, Q.C, add

jas H. Macdonald, the Company's solicitor.

The President, Francis Richardson, Esq , oc-

cupied the chair.
The Manager, W. Maclemn, red the notic

convening the meeting and aIse the foloving
RZEPOBT.

(1.) Your directors have the pleasure tomike

their nineteenth annual report and statement of

a1oeunts for the year ending 29th Februsry,
1884. showing a net revenue of 188,072.16o vieh

b hs beau applied in the payment of tve hall.

youny dividende te stockholders, at the rate of 8

per cent. per annum, amounting together to the
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sum oft 45,290.45 ; to depositors and debenture
holders, being interest on deposits and
debentures, $26,780.58; municipal tax, 1609.52 ;
tarried to reserve the sum of $15,000, which
now amounts to 8175,000, being 30 per cent. of
the subscribed paid-up capital stock of the
Company; besides adding to contingent account
the sum of 441.60, which now amounts to 87,-
850.42, after deducting cost of management and
aH ascertained loses, a result which is very
gratifying to your directors, and no doubt will
prove highly satisfactory to the shareholders.

(2.) Your directors have also the pleasure to
report that they have established an Advisory
Board in Edinburgh (as referred to in last aDnual
report), consisting of George Seton, Esq., St.
Bennett's Advocate, Edinburgh ; Robert Look.
hart, Esq., Belleisle, Polwarth Terrace Edin-
burgh ; Wm. Campbell McEwen, Esq., writer to
the Signet, Edinburgh ; whose duties are "to
"negotiate the Company's debentures at the
"lowest possible rates, to make arrangements for
"the renewal or -repayment thereof ; to afford

full and reliable information to investors, and
"generally to represent the Company in Scot-
"land, subject to such instructions as may be
"communicated by our directors from time to
"time." From the highly respectable connec-
tion of these gentlemen, and eminent professional
standing of Mesrs. Philip, Laing and Trail,
solicitors before the Supreme Court, the general
agents through whom the business will be con-
ducted, your directors anticipate advantageous
resultu. Sao fr, however, only a limited amount
of debentures have been issued, owing to compe-
tition from a large number of companies already
in the field, some of whom are offering higher
rates of interest than your directors feel inclin.
ed to give.

(3.) When your directors appointed the Ad-
visory Board they had in contemplation to ex-
tend the Company's business to Manitoba, there-
by finding an outlet for the surplus resources
thus obtained at higher rates of interest than
eau now be obtained in this province, but cir-
eumstances have since cccurred arising through
the depression now existing in that province, and
other causes that have induced your directors
to defer thuir intention, at least for a time, until
a more favorable opportunity occurs. It is grati.
fying however, to be able to report tbat full em-
ployment continues to be had for all the Com-
pany's available resources, and so long as this
ean be obtained at remunerative rates, your di-
rectors are still of opinion there will be no neces-
sity for going outside the province to look for
business.

(4.) It will further be seen on reference to
the statement appended hereto, that the de.
posits and debeutures taken together are now in
excess of the paid-up capital stock of the Com-
pany ; and while the deposits may equal, but not
exceed the paid-up cspital, it may be necessary
during the current year to issue a portion of the
new stock already authorized, so as tokeep with-
in themeaing of the Act now being applied for ;
which provides that any company or society
having a paid-up capital of $100,000 may borrow
on debentures twice the amount of the paid-up
espital, plus the amount oft ubscribed capital
unpaid, upon which not less than 20 per cent.
has been paid, and -of this amount the deposits
must not exoeed the paid-up capital.

(5.) Your directors propose, for the sake of
uniformity, and in order to comply with the
requirements of the Statute in making up the
Company's annual returns to the government to
amend No..6 of the .Company's by-laws, which
prôvides that the annual report of the directors
and statement of acceounts shall be made up to
the 28th day of February in each year, and be
submitted to the stockholders on the third Fri.
day in March, following, by substituting the
words "31st day of December in each year, and
lat Wednesday on January following," and a
resolution to that efect wili be submitted to this
meeting. By this arrangement the dividends
will be made up to 80th June and 31st December,
in place of 8lst August and 28&h February as
heretofore, consequently the current period to
80th June being two months earlier, will only
include four monthe' dividend, and half-yearly
thereafter.

(6.) The loans efected during the year
amount to $316,262, as against 8330,282 fçX the
corresponding period lait year, while borrowers
continue to meet their re-payments with fair
regularity, except In a few cases where summary
proeeedings had to be taken.

(7.) The offices in the Company's building have
been fully occupied during the year, and have

epro4ued nearly 6 pcr cent. on the investpent,
s aordn offie accommodation rent free.

(8.) The auditors have as usual bestowed much
care and attention on the examination of the
Company's books, vouchers, mortgages and ac-
counte, which they have found cnrrect, and in
conformity with the statements appended hereto,
and your directors have the satisfaction te re-
port that all the Company's officers have dis-
charged their duties in an efficient manner and
te the entire satisfaction of the board.

(9.) The directors hold their seats from year
te year, but are eligible for re-election, in accor-
dance with the Company's by-laws.

Respectfully submitted.
W. MACLEAN, FRANcis RicRnDsoN;,

Manager. President.

sTATEMENT 0F BECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR
THE TEAR ENDING 29TH FEBRUABT, 1884.

Receipts.
Cash in bank from last year....S....S 48,754 66

" "lhand ". ........ 120 93
" on account of stock ........... 4.735 00
"g "6 loans..........317,872 16
" deposits received............556,988 23
" on account of deben-

tures sterling.... 28,116 66
Canadian....... 9,800 00

82,916 65
" on account of interest, etc.... 4,278 05
" "9 rents eof Union

Buildings exclusive of Co's
Office.................... 5,051 11

$970,716 79
Disbursements.

Amount of loans on Real
Estate.............290,F89 16

Amount of loans on
stoeK.............. 25,673 65

_ _316,262 81
Amount of deposits repaid ...... 500,703 02

"g debentures repaid .... 9,490 00
Dividend paid.................... 45,039 66
Municipal tax on dividends.......... 609 52
Sundry payments chargeable te ber.

rowers........................ 16,449 54
Debenture and sundry interest.... 6,918 72
Company's building for care.aker,

fuel, taxes and repairs.......... 2,066 66
Directors' compensation ........... 2,024 00
Office expenses, salaries, etc.........6,034 04
Auditors' and scrutineers' fees.... 310 00
Printing, advertising and stationery. 604 98
Com. te agents and valuators nd

Debenture expenses ............. 1,152 84
Office furniture and fittings..........164 01
Cash in bank .................... 62,694 19

" hand..................... 192 80

1970,716 79

Proßit and Loss Account, 29th February, 1884.

Dividend No. 27......1.. 22,599 05
"4 No. 38........22,691 40

Municipalta. ...........
Interest on deposit aud Debentures..
Carried to reserve......115,000 00

" Contingent ac't 441 60

45,290 45
609 52

26,730 58

15,441 60

188,072 15
Cn.

Net Revenue, after deducting cost of
management and all ascertained
losses ........................ 1$88,072 15

.88,072 15
AUsTRACT OF ACCOUNTs EOR THE YEAR ENDING

29TH FEBBUABY, 1881.

Assets.
Mtgs. on real estate..11,273,100 83
Mortgages on'other

securities ......... 35,996 42
-- -81,809,096 75

Company's building..............60,000 00
Office furniture.................1,164 01
Rents outstanding and accrued.. 801 67
Dominion Bank................. 62,694 19
Cash in hand................... 192 80

Liabilities.
$1,483,94Q 42

To the Publie:-
Deposits including Int.#514,774 80
Debentures-(Sterling). 60,952 74

" -(Currency) 76,600 00
- 652,827 08

To Stockholders :-
Capital stock subs'd..8600,000 00
Less amount coming

due ............... 23,919 44
-f

Reserve Fund last year.8160,000 00
added this year. 15,000 00

Contingent account last
year .............. 87,408 82

Contingent added this
year,............. 441,60

Dividend No. 38,, (8 p. o.)........

576,080 56

1 175,000 00

7,850 42
22,691 40

11,433,949 42

We, the undersigned have audited the books
of the Union Loan and Savings' Company for the
year ending 29th January, 1884, and find them
in conformity with the above statement, and
have checked the vouchers and mortgage regis-
ters, and found them correct.

JAMEs CABLYLE, Auditors.
JoHN N. LÂxE, ut

The President, in moving the adoption of the
report, said: "I may fairly congratulate the
stockholders on the result of the year's business.
When we take into account the small amount of
our borrowed capital, emall, compared with the
amount we are permitted by Act of Parliament
to borrow, and also the reduced rate of interest
from 9 and 10 per cent. to 7; and when wish
all this we are able to add 115,000 to the Rest, I
think we have muoh reason to be satisfied. We
have not, as yet, received as much money from
Scotland as we anticipated, but we quite expect,
as we become better known through our Scotch
agents, that the amount will be greatly increased.
-It is more to our advantage to borrow money
in Debentures than on deposits, as there is
fixed time for repayment of the former, while
the latter may be called for at any time ; We
have not had during the year more funds than
we could safely dispose of in Ontario, so that
sending money to Manitoba for investment was
quite out of the question. It is true, that better
rates may be obtained there, but at, I believe, a
very great risk- -as I believe some sister com-
paniEs have already found to their cost. As long
as we can get all the money we want on deben-
tures and deposit, there will be no need to issue
new stock until the limit is reached. . You have
given the Directors power to issue 0400,000
more to complote the 81,000,000, at such times
and in such same as they may deem expedient ;
but, it may be remarked, that procuring money
by the sale of new stock issued at 25 per cent.
premium, and paying a dividend of 8 per cent.,
is a more costly way of obtaining money than
on debentures and deposits. Should, however,
we be unable to obtain sufficient money on De-
bentures, and our deposits reach the limit ai-
signed by Act of Parliament, it will be for the
directors to decide as to the new issue. In re-
gard to alteration of the by-law, I think you
will agree with the directors, that it is a proper
one to make. The two Governments require
our annual returns to be made on the 14th
January, so that, as our audit is not completed
until the beginning of March, we cannot other-
wise comply with the government requirement.
Our loans for the past year have been somewhat
lems than in the prebeding year but those we
have passed have been carefully selected from
applications amounting to at least three times
the amount passed, all of which we believe to
be perfectly safe. We think it botter to leave
our money in the bank at 4 per cent. rather than
loan it out at even a possiblerisk. The 862,-
000 in bank at end of our financial year has since
beei disposed of in payment of dividends and
in loab that have been passed. Ia conclusion,
I have much satisfaction in saying that ourXMan-
ager continues to manifest the'same active in-
terest in our affaire that he has ever doue ; that
the staff working under him have been diligent
and attentive to their duties, and that the
business of the office has been conducted in a
manner satisfactory to the directors, and I
believe to the public also, in the transaction of
their business."

The following resolutions were passed unan-
imously: •

1. That the report of tbe Directors and
statement of accoints-for the year ending 29th
February, submitted to this meeting be received
and adopted.

2. That clause 6of the Company's By-laws
be and is hejeby amended so ai to read "Ilast
Wednesday in the month of January," lu place
ôi " third Friday in March," for holding the
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Leading Wholesalî
annual meeting, and that the directors' report Leadlng
and statement of accounts shall be made up to B O N Athe 8it day of December in each year, in place MONTREAL MARKE .A
of 28th day of February, as recommended in
the directors' report. MorrMAn, March 25th, 1884. 0 osale

3. That the appointment of George Seton, a 2 is 1
Esq., Robert Lockhart, Esq.. and Wm. Camu- General trade is far from active, and this isn
bell MoEwen, Esq., as an Advisory Board in not to be wondered at, for travel, away from the
Edinburgh, Scotland, apd Messrs. Philip, Laing line of rail, is just now almost impossible, owing Nov ss

hereby approve. to the general thaw and break up. Sectionsà

4. That the t tanks of this meeting be and are which were inaccessible owing to heavy onow Tn,

hereby accorded to the President, Vice-President, falle and drifti, are now juet as badly off as ever, ooong, d

Directors, Manager, and Officers of the Company and it will be a couple of weeks ere travel can Ca

for their valuable and efficient services in the ic et ln o trae o
administration and management of the Com- be resumed to any degree. Al unes etftrsdoSu s.
Pany's aff airs, and that the same allowance as feel the effects of this blockade, and all are feee
last year be given to the President for his ser- anxiously looking for the opening et navigation.

vices in addition to his fees. Money is not coming in freely, but still the Hamilton,1st Feb.1884.
5. That the thanks of the meeting b. given smll Fiial

to the Auditors; that the same allowance as last number of failures reported is em. Financlal

Year be paid them for their services, and that matters remain in about the same groove; the SI PS N
they be re-elected for ,the current year. money market is well supplied, call loans being SIIVI L

6. That the election of directors be now pro- obtainable, at from 4 to 4j per cent.; discount
ceded with, and that Herbert Mortimer, Esq.,
and Wm. Orocker, Esq., be appeinted sorutineers. rate, 7 per cent.; sterling exchange, about 9j

The srutineers reported the following gentIe - for 60 day bille. The stock market has on the Lu porteri
men duly elected directors for the current year: whole raled quieter, with no vèry important
-Francia Richardson, Arthur Lepper, Dr. transactions reported. Last figures for Montreal
Walter B. Geikie, BRobert H. Trotter, James
MoGee, John Eastwood, James (roker. 194 ; Toronto, 183 j; Telegraph, 118; Mer- W h<

FRANCIS RICHARDSON, chants, 114; Ontario, 104.
President. Asms.-Sales of No. 1 pots have been made

At a subsequent meeting of the Board, Mr. at 14.20 to #4.25, and oceaeionally 84.30 for
Francis Richardson was re-elected President, first clams tares, only light transactions have
and Mr. Arthur Lepper 'Vice-President. transpired in Pearla, which have sold as low as

W. MACLEAN, 86.00. No. 2 pots noniinally 83.70. Receipte
Secretary• continue light, but shipments are almost nil, and L

stocks in store keep growing, being now about

DÂIBY INTERE8T 0F THE UNITED 1700 bris.
STATES. Dr Goone.-Since last writing there have

been quite a few buyers from Western and Ja s

Aooording te statistios read befome the recent North western Ontario, in this market, but as a

meeting t the fairs etSusse beonty, N.Y., rule they have bought carefully and lightly. HAN
Stte, i requirmes 15,000,000 cows t suppy the Travellers out are not doing very much; city

dem nd for mik and i s productin thisuounry, retail trade, which has been quiet, is improving

and there l investod in the dmiry business t under the pringlike, seasonable weather now or |
th. United Statestover 2,000,000,000. t reigning. Money is not coming in at all freely,OE. LLIN
requires the aultivtionet over 60,000,000 Ir and payments cannot be called otherwise than

eq iand te funihtod for the above numb r os poor. There is not now the same cutting in

cows. More than,e 2ab,000,000 ole investedr l cotton;, as was complained of several weeks mgo, Butta Prince G

dairy m chiney and impements alene. The and the position is looking rather better for Tobacco.
mon empcyed in daind occupations number manufacturers. It is nnounced that Parks'
700,000 and 1,000,000 herse are necessary. The cotton yarns will be advanced on April lt. Caddies Jolly D
700,000 and 1,e rses m e annua ry 30,000,000 Dues AND CEmicAL.-Wholesale dealers ing TobaccO

tons et h ry, 90,000,000 bushels et cern meai and report a moderate amount of trade passing in rown jewell C

1h. sae 0 0monnt t oatm al,; 275,000,000 bush- sorting orders om traveller. The movement Put up in Tin F

ealst, 2,000,000 bushels bran, and 30,000,000 o heavy chemiri lsilnaturai y aight, as Qtocks

busheiscoorn, tesamy nothing et brewery grains are pratty voit reduced, and dealers are holding
ama f*.,a .-.nf w.rious hinds that 15 orders t~ iopig shpmento arive. Qiies T A Q Ti

and questionae le(LU UIMU&..- .
used all over the country. Itcosts 8400,000,000
to feed the cows and horses. The hired help
engaged on the dairy farms of the country coste

8168,000,000, or an average price oft 20 a
month per capita. The annual yield eth.
average cow is placed at 450 gallons, making the
total milk produot 6,750,000,000 gallons. The
farmer.' receipte for this milk, averaging it at 12
cents a gallon, amount to 810,000,000. Cheese
and butter use up 50 per cent. of the milk yield.
To make a pound of cheese ten pounds of milk
are mquired, and. tvonty-eeven pounde et miik
make onet butter. The comparativenutritive
quantities of milk are as three and one-half
pounde te eue pound et prime beet. A fat steer
furnishes 50 per cent. of bonelees beef, but i
would require about 24,000,000 teers, weighing
1,500 pounds each, to produce the same amount
of nutrition as the 15,000,000 0ows supply with
their annual yield of milk.-Shippig List.

-The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Intercolonial Coal Mining Co., was held on
Wednesday the 5th inst., in Montreal. State-
mentse of lst year's business were submitted and
approved. From these it appears that the
quantity of coal marketed during 1883 was 139,-
557 tons. The former directors were re-elected
dir:ctors e rtheconpany for the ensuingByear as
under :-Messrs. Gibert Scott, H. A. Budden,
D. L. MacDougail, Peter Redpath, Augus C.
Hooper, James P. Cleihorn, Robert Anderson,
Aleandor GunnandHenry J. Tif·rn. Meurs.
Gilbert Scott and Henry A. Budden, were e-
elected president and vice-president respectively.

-The foot and mouth diseaseis reported
among the cattle in southern Kansas.

-The ship-building trade in England is in a
state of stagnation. There are now more ships
than there ie freight to carry.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

E. &C.OGURNEY&CO.i
HAMILTON, ONT.,

ANUANOCTUREs Or

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &c.
-o-

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,1W. .OrLnI.P. «AM'LT*".roNN GTOONT.
TOOTOIONT.

Manufacturers Of
STOVES, NOLLOW WARE, &o., &0.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
386 St. Paul St., Montreal, Q.,

jobbors of Stovos and HoIIow Waro.
-o---

E. & C. GURNEY & GO
Rupert St., Winnipeg, Ma*.,

Jobbers of Stoves and Hollow Ware

QURNEY & WARE
MANUtFAOTUBBBS .0F

m m r sald l So I cf .rycP0ilptte

HAUMTON ON'T.

Having anticipatod
largeey t leee0pont
tien te offer SPETAL1
confidence solicit thea
pies now in hands of o

We pay particular s
business, and can reca
possessing superior ou

w H oIL
WHOLESA

aTrade o! Hamilton.

LFOUR & 00.,
cors & Importors
ILTON.

on's Japan, al kinds, Japaniioyuno, anrPna ~,
aon andGnpovder, 1h4<
e ' a Grfn, Moni Kai-LiPaklin, Oon~os sn
Large Stock, vo ortd.
nada, Glasgow, and Liver-
ol refined al sorts. A full
ck of Tobaccos,Syrpa, Col-
es, Fruits and Genersi Gro-ries.

3TUART & 000)

0lesale

Groers,

TON, ONT.

iîneî &Col.
MILTON,

SA GE NTS.
leorge, 10s. Chewing

ogs, 10s * 12a Smok-

Jhewing Tobacco.
oil, and in 10s Paper Boxes.

'EASm TEAS
recent advance by mportia

INDUCEMENTS, and ce with
attention of the trade to sain-
ur traveller
ttention to this branch of the
ommend every line owe offer a
p quality.

A LARDOcRo
ALE GROCERS,

.H..no

ADAM HOPE & O.
HAMLTON,

Rar~are -loNtialIerc1inge;
.y.NE'Spades, shoels,Foarks and DrIIIool

a largot et al tof Brni qouayan

-AXlelSrm«nuwbyByers Bros.*d;Ce, TU'

aneuoprin ge, econdte nons.
Butte and Wmhors. M yCovaen & etth, i0e

W]gIQeBUga, Boya Canadien, by Cowan, best in

the e rkteegiSIVA-ElaES & 4 JRA1JLEBs toPem h&Ce. mike
me Paminnter & Buflok ou~1lettO e=di

stock "Ganane,'wO'9 1 &manfature

g a»mB, Gran su d Grs from the clbated
maker brdslaeà o

Le Trade of Ramilton.
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continues more or less unsettled still; Messrs.1
Powers & Weightman, of Philadelpliis, whose1
extensive laboratory was recently burned havei
effected arrangements to manufacture in Milan,1
Italy, and do not anticipate any trouble in filling1
orders. We quote Bal Soda, 11.20 to1.25 per 100g
Ibo.; Bi. Cb. Soda, 82.60 to 2.60; Soda Ash8 1.501
to1.75; Bichromate of Potash per 100 Ib., 010.001
to11.00; Borax refined, 12 to 18je. (ream Tartari
crystals, SOJ to 82.; do ground 86e. to88e ; Tar-1
tarie Acid, 67to60c. per lb.; Caustic Soda, white,1
02.40to2.60;Sugar of Lead,11to12je.;Bleaching1
Powder, 8.00; Alum 81.80 to $2.00; Copperas,
per 100 lbs., 90a. to 81.00 ; Flowera Sulphur,1rr 100 lbs., $2.90 to 18 00; RoU Sulphur,1

2.40 to 2.60; Sulphate of Copper, $6.00 to
$6.50; Epsom Salts, 11.25 to $1.40; Saltpetre,1
09-00 to 9.50; German Quinine, 11.50 to #1.65;1
English do., 81.90; as to makers, per oz. bottles ;g
Opium, 14.00 to8 4.25 ; Morphia, 82.15 0to 2.80.1
Gum Arabic, sorte, 88 to 85e. White, 40 to 55e.1

Fias.-The demand has dropped off nearly
altogether, the end of Lent not being far off, and
country dealers being well supplied. Wholesale
stocks are pretty weil depleted, and pnes are
not any lower.

Fou.-The market i really stagnant, the
demand being exceedingly light, and prices
remaning on about the same level. We quote :
Super or Extra, 15.55; Extra Superßns, 5.85;
Fency, 15.00; Spring Extra, 84.90 to $5.00;
Superfine, $4.25; CanadianStrong Bakers' 05.25
to $5.50; American do., 15.45 to0 5.55.

Funs -At the large annual sales of Rato Furs
in London laut week, Otter, Marten, Lynx and
Bear all advanced on last year's prices from 10to
20 per cent., but as this had been anticipated to
some extent, the advane as above muet be cal-
culated upon prices which have lately been paid
in thia market. Mink and Skunk sold ait about
saine figures, Fisher and Red Fox declined, and
at Lampson's sale of Beaver there was a decline
of some 15 per cent. from prices of laut January
sales, which however, were higher than circum-
stances warranted. We give quotations revised
in conformity with results of sales, as above.
Beaver, 18.00 to 18.50 per lb.; Otter, 19.00 to
012.00; Bear, large, 19.00 to $12.00; emall, 14.00
to 87.00; Cub do. 08.00 to 15.00; Fisher,
$4.00 to 6.00; Red For,# 1.20 to 1.35;
Cross do., 13.00 to 17.00; Mink, 75c. to 11.25,
Marten, 11.00 to $1.20; Muskrat, (wluter). 12J to
14e. 11,25; Muskrat, (wlnter) 12je. (spring) do.
18 to 20.; Skunk, 40 to 60e.; Raccoon, 50 to 80e.

GRocERIEs.-There is scarcely any appreci-
able change in the situation aince lat report.
Business ia perhaps quieter, travel being well
nigh impossible in certain sections of the back
country, and only light orders are reported from
the front. Teas are fully as strong as before,
and stocks are evidently getting low, for brokers
complain that they can't get their orders filled.
AU transactions passing are at a profit, and
country dealers are evidently realizing the tact
t a .t.reias been amouddvance. TieSugar
market is rather easier, rates are not quotably
changed, but large transactions lu granulated,
would probably be shaded from quoted figures,
some grades of low yellows can be lad at 5 to
6ic. Motassea, somewhat lower, and a decline
reported lu Barbadoes. Coftees show little
change here, though the-market lu New York ia
somewhat excited, owing to recent events.
Fruits, little doing, and former quotations hold.
Other lies show no features of interest.

LEATRE.-There i a marked firmness lu the
sole leather market, and the feeling seems to be
general that higher prices must rule ere long.
Nothing les than 27 cents will be accepted for
bet Spanish sole, and several transactions with
buyers are reported at this figure, lu quantity.
Waxed upper in also pretty firm, stoeks are not
large and the demand in pretty good. We quote:
Hemlock Spanish Sole B.A. 24J to 27e.; ditto,
No. 2 B A. 22 to 24e; No. 1 Ordinary Sparnish
24 to 25je; No. 2 ditto 22 to 28; No. 1 China 28e.
No. 2 21c. ditto Buf'alo Sole No. 1, 21 to 22e;
ditto No. 2, 19J to 21c. Hemlock Slaugh-
ter, No. 1, 26 to 27jo; Wazed Upper, light
and medium, 88 3to 88e; ditto ditto heavy,
88 to 86.; Grained, 84 to 88o. Bplits, large,
21 to 80c.; ditto small, 14 to 20c. Calf.
akin. (85 to 46 lb..) 70 to 80e; ditto (25 to
84 lb.) 60 to 70c.; Busset Sheepskis Linings,
80 to 50e; Harness, 24 to 88e; Bu#ed Cose,
per fit., 14to 15c. Enamelled Coto, 15 to 16e .
Patent Cotw, 15 to 160. Pebbled Coto, 11 to
151e. Rough, 28 tO 280. Imitation French
Caifskins. 75 to 85; Russet & Bridle, 45 to
55.

MEn4ILs AND HADwB.-Tire metal manket
generally seems rather weaker in toue, sud while

there is a certain amount of business doing in t
amall lots, yet buyers generally are holding off
all they can, ordering only what they can't doi
without, and lQoking for lower prices ; but in this
latter expectation they will in all probability be
disappointed, as figures are now considered byc
good judges, as low as they well can be. Prices
of Pig Iron have been exceeding steady for last
several days at home, at the low basis ruing ands
warrants have remained at 42 6d. Exports for0
February were 69,000 tous, against 86,000 tons,
February, 1888, a considerable falling off. BarsS
still sell at 11.85 te $1.90, even the small eountry0
blacksmith being able te buy his little wants ati
the latter figure. Tin Plates have a falling tend-
ency, and will probably be some echeaper, thoughk
there there no are changes yet. In general0
hardware, trade stiti remains unsatisfactorily
quiet. We quote Gartsherrie, & Summerlee 120.00
to $21.00; Calder, very little lu market,
820.00 to $20.25 ; Langloan, 820.50 Coltness,]
020.50; Dalmellington, 818; Eglinton, 118 ; Hem-
atite, $28.001t$25.00; Siemens,120; nominal; Bar
Iron til 11.85 te 11.90 ; Canada Plates
88.15 to 18.25 au te brand : Tin Plates
Bradley Charcoal, 16.15 to 6.25; Charcoala
10 $4.90 to 05.25 au to brand; do. I X.
16.50 to 6.75 ; Coke I C., 84.40 to 14.75, a
Galvanized Sheets, No. 28, 6 to 7e.e
according to brand; Tinned Sheets, coke, Nos.'
24 to 26, 7 to 7#e.; Hoopa and Bands per m
100 lb.., 12.85 to 12.40; BSheets, Boiler i
Plate per 100 lb. Staffordhire, $2.50 to
82.75; Steel Boiler Plaie 13.25 to $0.00;
heads 14.50; Russian Sheet Iron, 10J to 1le.
Lead per 100 Ibs. :-Pig, 18.75 to 14.00 ; Sheet;c
14.00; Shot, 86 to $6.50; beut eat Steel, 12 te
18c., firm; Spring, 08.50, firm; Tire, 13.50, firmr
Sleigh Shoe, 82.50to 2.75. Round Machmeryo
Steel, 4c. per lb. Ingot Tin, 21 to 22e
Bar Tin, 28 t 24c.; Ingot Copper, 16J to 17e.
Sheet Zinc, 84.75 to $5.50; Spelter, #4.75 to 15;t
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. 0 to 6, 82.75 per 100 Ibo.I

Orna AN» PAINTS.-A good amount of business
has been done in Linaeed Oit, whieh in pretty
firm at late advanced quotations. Cod Oit
remains strong at 671e. for Nfld. A.; Gaspe, 68je
to 65e. in lots. Seal Oit receded from its high
point of last week, owing to a considerable lot
being thrown on the market, and besides, new
stocke will shortly be looked for; we quote, steamd
reflned 72J to 75c. The sealing fe generally gets6
off about March, 10th and the prospects this year
are reported good. Cod Liver Oitlin quoted at
$1.90, other oils at former figures. Paints andç
Colors show no change and we quote: White Lead,i
(genuine and first-elaus brands only) 16 50 te
7.00 ; No. 1, 85.75 to 6.25 ; No. 2, 15.25 te 5 75 ;a
No. 8, $4.75 to 5.00. Dry White Lead 6 te 61e.f
Rad do. 5 to 5e. These prices for round lots.t
London Washed Whiting 60 te 65c.; Paris White
01.25 te 1.50; Cookson's Venetian Red*12.00 te
2.50; Yellow Ockre, 11.50 te 1.75 ; Spruce Ochre,
12.25 te 4.00 as te quality.

PaovisloNs.-Pork continues dull, buyers hold-
ing off lu expectation of lower prices, a position
in which they are encouraged by western advices,
we quote Canada short out $21.50 t. 122.00 ;
Western mess 121.25 te $21.50; Hams 13J te
14je.; Bacon 18 te 14e.; Lard, Western 13e.;
do Canadian 12je. Eggs are in good demand at
22e. The Butter market does not show any im-
provement in either price or amount of business
doing; we quote choice Township 21c.; fair te
good ditto 18 to 20a. In Cheese a small jobbing
business is doing at I Rt 14e- for good makes.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TonoNTo. March 27, 1884.
The weatherhlias beeu fine for some days, and

ice and snow are fast disappearing. Up north,

however, there is still much snow, and it will be
long before spring roads are passable. A
good number of country buyers has visited the
market aince our last: the total number of return
tickets iesued to customers of dry goodsand
millinery houses aince st March exceeding 1,500.
No one ia buying heavily, however, the feeling
everywhere being one of restramut and caution.
Payments are in many cases unsatisfactory, and
renewals frequent: it willnot prove surprising if
lat-4th April payments are greatly behind.

Dues AND CaimIcALa.-Our price li t shows
no important changes. Business in beginning te
look up. We note that a meeting of the leading
drug importera of New York has been held with

ia vlew le forming a protective association.
iThey state "tirat existing relations between

themselves and common carriers frequently prove
of great detriment to their interests, and cause
daily annoyance to shippers and consigners,
besides entailing heavy expense upon them."

Dax GOODS.-Ân advance in the price of raw
cotton is reported, equal to about a cent per
pound. This lias had ils effeot lu cauping a

Siffer feeling, which was much needed, for the
mverstock of domestie graysf laheavy. Aaip -
ment of some thousands of bales to Britain la
spoken of, to relieve the market. Bleached and
colored shirtings are not over-produced to the
came extent. Prices of greys are about as low as
they cau b.. unleas sold below coai. Makers of
knilted goods, whieh have been in too great
supply, are shortening time. Simpson's factory
works only on orders, other mills are on short
time. Tweeds are steady in price, so are other
woollens, flannel being perhaps more plentiful
than agreeable. Assortments of dreas goodsaare
attractive, and millinery i la looking up"Ilstili.
more actively since the warm weather came.
There a good many buyers in town, but they buy
sparingly, preferring to make two trips, coming
again in April.

Fnoun.-The prices of last week still rule, but
are purely nominal. The movement of flour is
exceedingly slow indeed; the market has been
characterized by one dealer as "dead as a. door
nafi." Oatmeal is quiet at 14.10 to 4.15 per bbl,
for car lots and $4 25 to8 4.60 for small
parcels; Cornmeal, occasional amall sales
are made at 88 50 per barrel; Bran maintains
its price at t16.00, and a fair quantity las
changed handp, but it is not now plentiful. The
market is iu an awkward shape, the reduction of
rates of freight, from Chicago eastward, and the
consequent influx of American brande, bas left
al our stocks her, of Canadian production, at
nominal value. This week it is probably possible
to get rates at 10c. per bbl. on flour, from
Detroit to Montreal, and as No. 2 white wheat
in Detroit, i worth only 94c. as against a value
bere of $1.04, with freight at 80c. per bbl., it is
quite evident that reported values her are
effectually unsettled .if not destroyed. The
market for the present la wholly in the bands of
American millers, and as the farmers of this
country will not sell their grain at a aufficient
decline to meet this competition, the present
state of affaira will likely continue tilt after
barvest.

GRAIN.-The transactions of the week in
wheat arose from a amall demand from local
millers in both Spring and Fall. Barley ias
been firm all week, and a good deal ia moving;
stocks n band are 158,000 bushels. Theunusual
feature in oats is that they are being sent from
this market to Quebec, wheres uin former years
they have been brought here from thenee.

GRocERiEs.-Trade lu this hue in on the
quiet aide. The demand for tens is good,
although buyers and sellersare apart luntieir
views. Sugare are ateady at lowcr price. than
have been known for years. The only line
which is scarce and wanted, is bright yellow
refined. Fruits are a little firmer and a better
trade is being doue owing to an advance of je.
on Valencia raisins, in New York. Tobaccos are
firm and likely to advance. The Italian Gov-
ernment is a large buyer in the United States, it
will require the very large'quantity of 18,000
bdAs. Syrups are active, whichis nearly always
the case at this season, there is, however, no
advance in price to note. In coffees the Rio
market is lower. There is a limited demand for
spices of all kinds. Remittances very fair.

HwEs & SKINs.-There is a fair demand for
good bides, which are scarce, the majerity comlng
to irand being of a poor quality. The ealf.skin
season is just commencing and prices are steady
at quotations. Sheep skins are unchanged.

HABwAR.-Very litttle alteration an be
noticed in prices, which however still favor
buyers. There is a marked difference in the
volume of business done during the past week,
compared with the early portion of the month,
and there seems to be more disposition to place
orders, as stocks have been kept down to a prqtty
low point. Complainte are still heard ah to the
difficulty in getting money, but on the whole
maturing paper is met fairly well.

PBovIIoNs.-We have to report a very quiet
week's business, only a jobbing trade in hog
products at unchanged quotations being done.
There has been some enquiry for round lots, from
contractors for delivery at opening of navigation,
but we have not heard of any sales being elosed.
Dressed log are easier, receipts are light and the
quotation la 81 to 8e. Tliere lias been a lutter sup-
ply of butter this week and the market la rather
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easier even for fine qualities. Cheese is im NEW BRUNSWIGK COTTON MAI.l.S
and steady. Eggs are quoted at 20 to 210. per NEW N NWIUL CUTTON MILLS SRACEBRIDGE lAN ERY
doz.

PETROLEUM.-Business in this branch of trade S. Iy*N.I.lYIANUFÂCTIJRERO

is Very dull. Our quotations, which are as fol-
lows, are not materially altered. Canadian
refined, 18e. for 5 to 10 barrel lots, while ingle M. PA KS & SONI THEAGERT TANNET IN TE
barrels of the same desciption bring 18Se. per&PROVINCE.
gal. American prime white 28½e. ; ditto watCel &B, D.WALYXNDER, O. W. TILLSON,
white 26c. oo iBacl's & Agent for Toronto. Proprieto.

WooL.-The demand from the factories seems
to be improving. Our quotations are unchanged, now have their mil in the Most Complete Running

but are ste.-dily maintained. order and are prepared to 1111 the largest crders n "fISLTO EPRNRH
th.shorteDt notice for hLfolEoiNg guodD, vis.: DDER.T S
Beam Warps, of Every Description. -o -

YEBundle Cotton Yarns, 5's to 1O's. The partnersbip heretofore existing under the. u Carpet Warps, White and Coloured, naine, st and f arm of iASON, KENNEDY aE ., DY Y GEMMELêL, has thîs day bien dssolved by mutil
Hosiery Ya-us, of Every Size and Make. consent,

MANUFACTURER Ball Knitting Cottons in great variety, Bigned, ANLW.G AMSON,
ALEI'R. GEMMELL,

--MAND-- JOHN M ICAW.

FANCY WOVE SHIRTINGS, Witnes TILT.

Noted for their "brilliancy " and "fastnessI" of Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of March, 1884.

W oodenw are. WholdIlGold and lver MedasI for ail the The uess vilb.continued by A. G SAMSONW ode aiO bove nm" Firot Cam Goodit,»obta1ntd at oiltand WARRING KENNEDY, under the naine f
Canadian Exhibitions during last and previous SNS the late &Co.,rm wil edshmag e 1,a-
years.ite o h late firmn will b. dîso harge 1, and 10

years, whom all thedebts owing to the laIe fi are to be

BRIMSTONE & PARLOUR ALzxBPNO,. WM.HEWETT, paid. SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.
Làemoine B. Montreal. Il (Joîbone Bt..Tcrontc Toronto, 22nd Msrch, 1884.

Matches J. & J. TAY LOR,
The best and most reliable Goods in

Ganada.

Orders sollited from the jobbing
trade only.

Mammoth Works, Hull,Q., Canada,
u1JICiM 1~ ABIISBDP 1855

UJNIONl
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMP'Y.

(Incorporated 1865.)

Capital Aulhorized ............. ...... e1,000,000
Capital Prid-up ......................... ; 600,000
Deposit and Debentures.....:...... 652,3e7
Reserve Fund .............................. 17,000

OFFICE-28 & 80 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Money to loan at lowest current rates.
Depots received and Debentures issued at high-

est current rates.
Eecutors and trustees are authorized by law to

invet in tnese debentures.
FRANCIS RICHARSON, W. MACLEAN,

President. Manager.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
op

Stock of Drugs, ChemicaIs, iewellery,
Toys, and ooks,

AMOUNTING TO $3,564.70
Made up as folows:-

Drugs and Patent Medicines ........................ $W 75
4ilverware and Jevelery....................... 83 72
Books, Statlonety, aLd Wall Paper............. 95 50
Toys and Fancy Goode .............. . ...... s397s8
Sale and hop .unitue, ShowCases, &0 .... 3958

$3,564 70

The whole constituting the stock-in-trade of Mr.
J. A. GARLICK, formeriy of Brussels, assigred to me
for d stribution among his creditors.

Notice je hereby piven, that the above stock wlll
be offered for sale by pubdlc auction, en bloc, at a
rate ou the dollar as pet inventory, aI the store
lately occtpied by the sad J. A. Garlick, in the vil
lage of brilssels,

On Friday, the Fourth Day of A pril, 1884,
At three o'clock in tbe afternoon.

The inventory may be seen and stock examnned
upon application to the undersigned.

T he store may be secured at a reasonable rental,
and the opportunity for a business man seeking a
location is unsurpassed, the stock being fresh and
veil selected.

TERMS :One-third of purchase money in cash at
time of sale, and the balance in three month, to be
secured to the satisfaction of the underisgned.

For further particulars appl to

AssIE1e.
Brussels, snd March, 1884.

During the past98 yean upwards of THIRTY TROUSAND of our Safes have been distributed

tbroughout the Dominion from BRITISH COLUMBIA and MANITOBA to Newfoundland, and in the

many tests they have been called upon to stand NOT ONE OF THEM has proven a failure.

suoh a record in surpassed by nene, if equaled by any other manufacturer on tbis Continent.

John Doty
Corner BATHURST

& FRONT STREETS,

Engine Co.
TORONTOONT.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated ARMINGTON and SIMS wUTOMrTIn CUT-OFF Steam

Engine from 20to200 Horse Power, built for heavy and continuos wcrking, and adapted tany

reuir speed. cise regulation and best attainable economy of fuel guaranteed.

iEND FOR CIROULAR.

q

Tballnj , i.
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STATEMENT OF THE

EQUI TABLýE

For the Yoar ending Dec. 31, 1883.

LEDQUn AsBUTS, Jan. 1, 1888..........45,529,581.54

IINCOIVI.

Premiume.............$10,727,547.98
Intereem ente & Realized

Net ts on Invest-
mentesand on Sales of
Ba Estate...................2,74,0.72 1,470,51.68

$59,000,158.2

DISBIRSEIMENTS.

Claime by Death and Matured Endow-
mente............................ $ 3,410,614.97

Dividends, Surrender Values, and An-
nuitise..................................... 2,M,999.94

Discouted Endowments ............... . 143,455.75

ToTAL PAID PoLiO-HoLDEaRS...0,461,070.66
Dividend on Capital... ................. 7,000.00
Commissions, Advertising, Postage and

Exchange ....................................... 1,019,156.66
General Expenses ................................. 973,616.06
State, County and City Taxes............... 107,060.11

ToTAL DIsUMEUBNTS ........................ $ 8,567,908.49

NET CAs AsesTS, Dec. 81, 1883...S0,43,249.73

ASSE TS.

Bonds and Mortgage8........................$
New York Real state, including the

Equitable Building and purchases
under foreclosure..................

United;States Stocks, State Stocks, City
Stocke and8tocks authorized by the
laws ithe State of New York .........

Loans secured by Bonds and Stocke
(market value, 10,698,65M00) ............

Real Estate outeide the State of New
York, including pcrehasesunder fore-
loeure snd Society's Bulding& in

other ciies ... ..............
Caeh liniBanks and Trust Conipanies

at interest* .......................................
(*A large portion of this anount was

intrant and has been since in-
vested.)

Commuted Commissions .................
Due from Agents on account of Prem-
iume...........................

$

13,072,941.20

5,819,817.08

15,341,915.12

8,199,000.00

3,627,515.66

3,979,998.38

112,545 15

278,517.14

50,432,249.73
Market value o Stockeu Bonde over

cot... ....................
Interest and rente due and accrued...... 451,850.44
Premiums due and in processeof collec-

tion (less premiums paid in advance,
(W35, .0 ..................... . ................... 446,125.00

Deferred Premiums .............................. 985.205800

TOTAL AsBsTs, Dec.31, 1883.........03:,030,581.70
ToTAt, Lu[LITIs, including valua-

tion at roua per cent......................... 43,914,612 44

TOTAL UNoVIDED SRPLUs ......... 09,11,969.0
Upon the Ne-w York standard of r4per

cent. luterest the Surp-us is......1,109,736.79
Of which the proportion contributed

(as omputed) by Policies in gener-
al clos, le ....................* 6,420,598.79

01 whieh the proportion eontributed
<s omputed by Palocise luTon-
tine Closse, l...........................$5 689»23.00

Naw Assu muOE i 18M....... .S Sibo,736
ToTAL AseuauczB...............216,69,588

Prom the undivided surplus, contributedby poli-
coies in the General Clos., reversionary dividende
wil be declared, available on settlement of next
annual premium, to ordinary participating policies
From theundivided suplus contributed by policies
in the Tontine Classthe amounts appleeble to
policies maturing within the present year will be
duly declared, as their respective annual premiume
become due.

GEO. W. PHILLIPS, Actuarie&
J. G. VAN CISE, '

HENRY B. HYDE, PBIDNT.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, VIîn-PausDENT.
W. J. SMYTH; MANAGUE, Toronto.
B. W. GALE, MANAGue, Montreal.

C C. EDWARDS sad B. A. FLDING.Gon" al gente.Hala N. IL

• THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of ParUament.

ESTABLISHED 1825.
H E A D O F F IC0F4 -EDINBURGH.

Capital, £5,000,000. Pai¢ up, £1,000,000. Reserve Fund, £660,OOO.
LONDON OFFICE-37 Nichelas Lame, Lembard Street, E.V.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept aeeably to usual custom.
DEPOSITS at interest are received.
CIR.. ULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT available in*all parts of the World, are issued free of

charreheAgency of Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residing
in the Coloniee, domiciled in London, retired on terms which will be furniehed on application.

All other Banking business connected with England and Scotland is aleo transacted.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager in London.

C,.AI.T3 mLADM
-BY THE-

Itna Life Insurance Conpany
I N T HEIMY EJ.AR 1883.

The following shows the prope made by the

.TNA LIFE INSURALNE OMPT
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

the past year in its several departments:

A.galin memberablpof. ........................ 1225
A gain ln premium reoelpts of................... $ 198,657 89
A gain in mterest reelpts of.............................213,748 27
A gain In surplus of........329,60488
A gaininoome0f.412,406 16
A gain n new business of......... .507536800
A gain Iualets of...............................977,66920
A gain inoamountof Insuran e of 2·.... ............ ... 475 00

ASSE eJAw b1 e 1884..............................-$29,080555 99
Surplus, Jan. 1, 1884.,

By Conn. and Maahusetts Standard...................$S4,747 728 56
By New York andCCnadCSanCeaof C..C.....--...-.-2.... 200,000 00

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

YORK CHAMBERS, COR. OF TORONTO & COURT ST8
WILLIAM H. ORR, - - - - Manager.

TO CAPITALISTS AND INVESTORS.

TuE ]OMI=TION

FaerMiu[ Bd Stmiun[CofflDy
(LIMITED.)

Capital $300, 000, ini Shares of $100 each.

The balance of the Capital Stock of this Company is now being placed on the Market, and
presents an exceptionally favourable opportunity for Investors. The business has been earied on
.sucessfully for over 27 years.

The Protection is ample; the Profits large; thé Security undoubted. A large tmount of
Stock has now been taken up.

For Prospectus and full particulars, apply to

A. J. CLOSE & CO., Brokers,
35 Adelaide St. East Toronto.%0%0 mos -m.
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NDREW8, CARON, ANDREW8
PENTLAND,

ADVOCATES,
Corner of t. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

VICTOBIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBEC.
Bouoitors for the Quebec Bank.

1ERD. ANDERWs, Q.. PED. W. ANDBERW, Q.C.
A. P. CABON, B.O.L., Q.C. 0. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.C.L.

EATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK,
BeA DWGALT,
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock d Neville,

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.
Offies-Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington and
Church streets.

D ELAMEREBLACKREE8ORdENGLISHBARBITEB8 ATTOBNEYS,8OLICITOBE,
ETC. en-No. 17 Toronto Street,

Consumer' GaG Company's Buildings) ToBoNTo.

T. D. DLr.nMN,
H. A. naEsOE.
m. TAYLOUIR ENGLISE.

DAVIDOON BLACK,

0. G. MCGILL.

GIBBON8, MeNAB MULKERN,
BARRTSTERS & ATTOBNEYS,

OUrr-Cborner Richmond à Carling Streets,

LONDON, Ont.

Guo. 0. GIBBONS.
P. MULREBN.

ACDONALD 4 TUPPER,
Iv

J B.!
J. STE

GBO. 'NAB.
FRD. y. AMPER.

Barristers, Attorneys, &o.

MoARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:-HBARGBAVE BLOCK,
MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG.
McAwTHm, HUGH J. MACDONALD,
cwART TUPpU, H. J. DixTBi.

ACD0NALD , MERRITTi EHEPL Y
M GEDDES,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

H. MACDONALD,
G. F. SHEPLEY,

W. M. MERRITT,
J. L. GEDDES."

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,
Toronto.

T HOMEON & HENDERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, &e.,

Offices :-18 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

THOMSON. DAVID HENDERSON.
THOS. T. PORTECUS.

GORE DISTRICT
PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Head OfBce, Gait, OnSarte.

Established 1836.
President ............... Hou. JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P.
Vice-President ...... A. WABNOCK, Esq.
Manager ............... B. S. STRONG.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the County of Wellington.

Bausies done'eOiuifeely on theProemtleoteseom

F. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Beeretary.

Head Offioe, - • Guelph, Ont.

TUEI bGlIS0W & LONON
INSURANCE COMPAiY.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADAÂ:

87 & 89 St. Fran 018 X£vier 8t., Montreal.
JOINT .MANAGERs:

EDWABD L. BOND. STEWART BROWNE.
J. T. VINOPET, Inspector.

DONALDEON &FREELAND, Agents,
TORONTO.

o"'Active Agents Wanted.

STOCK ÂND BOI~D BEPOBT.

BANKS. J
British North America...-.---. 1243
Canadian Bank of Commerce ......--- 50
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8.-... 40
Dominion Bank .................- 50
Eastern Townships Bank ... 0... - 60
ExchangeBank ...... 100
Federal Bank ...... ......--.... 100

Haliax Banking Co...............- 20
Hamilton................... 100
Imperial Bank ................ 100
La Banque Du Peuple .......--- ••. 50
La Banque Jacques Cartier . 25
La Banque Nationale ...... 100
Maritime Bank...................-..-... 100
Merchants' Bank of Canada............. 100
Merchants Bank of Halifax..................100
Molsons Bank .............-.--. 50
Montreal. .......... .---...- 2

New Brunswick....................100
Nova Scotia ..................... ..-. 100
Ontario Bank . 100
Ottawa.................... 100
People's of Halifax.........-...... 20
People's Bank of N. B. ..................... 50
Pictou Bank ............................. 40
L ebeBank. 100
St. Stephen's Bank.............-.. 100
Stand Bank. ... ...-..- 50
Toronto...............100
Union Bank, Ha1ifax..........................100
Union Bank, Lower Canada...............100
Union Bank P.E.L.................... ......

,. . . . ..--------- 100...
Yarm outh ................................. ......... 1W

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan CO- 50
Brant Loan h Savinp Co ............... 50
British Can Loan & Invest. Co....... 100
British Mortgage Loan Co.............. .........
Building & Loan Association ............ 26
Canada Landed Credit Company..... 50
Canada Perm. Loan & Saving Go.... 50
Canadi Perm. L. & S. Co- New Stock. 50
Canadian avings & Loan o-.. .50
Dominion Sav. h 1ev. Socety.......... 50

en h Loan Co..................100
amers Loan h Savings Company ... 60

Freehold Loan & Savings Company... 100
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc......100
Home Savings and Loan Co ............... 100
Huron & Erie Loan & SavingsCo...... 50
Huron &Lambton Loan &Bavs. Co.... 50
Imperial Loan and Inivestment 00...... 100
Landed Bankin and Loan Co............ .........
London & Can.&Loanh Agency Co... 50
London Loan Coc...................... 50
London & Ont.Inv.Co........................ 100
Manitoba Investment Assoc.............. 100
Manitoba Loan Company........................
Montreal Building Association..........50
Montreal Loan &Mortgage Co-........ 100
National Investment ..................... 100
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ... .........
Ontario Investment Association .~. 50
Ontario Loan & Debenture 00.......... 50
Ontario Loan and Savings Go Oshawa .........
People's Loan & Deposit Go...............50
Be Estate Loan and Debenture Co.. 50
Royal Loan and Saving 00 ---.... 50
Union Loan h Savings Go............50
western Canada Loan & Savings Go. 50

MISCE LLANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Company. ....... 100
Montreal Telegraph Go............ - 40
New City Gas Co., Montreal..........40
N. 8. ugar efinery........................ 100
B. &O. a ation............................. 100
Starr M'Ig. Go., Halifax .................... 100
Toronto onsumerso'GasCo. (old).. 501

5,

8

capital capital
'bsor'b'd paid-up. J

s4,866,666 84,866,666 i
6,000,000 6,000,000 1,

500,000 250,000
1,500,0 1,500,000)
1,500,000 1,899,789c

500,000 500,000î
2,966,800 2.960,210 1,

500,000 500,000
1,000,000 976,5105
1,500,000 1,500,000
2,000,000 1,600,000

500,000 500,0001
2,000,000 2,000,000

686,000 685,000..
5,798,967 5,714.506 1,
1,000,000 1,000,000
2,000,000 2,000,000

12,000,000 12,000,0005,
1,000,000 1,000,000
1 250,000 1,114.300
1,500,000 1,500,000
1,00,000 992,578

800,000 600,000
.............. 150,000.

500,000 200,000
2,500,000 2,500,000

200,000 200,000
764,600 7C4.600

2,000,000 2,000,000 I
1,000,000 500,000
2,000,000 2,000,000.

............. 500,000.
400,000 888,970

600,000 1 78,813
180,000 121,000

1,8E0,000 267,066
450,000 181,818
750,000 747,574

1,500,000 668,990
2,000.000 2,000,000
1,000,000 200,000.70000 8W50410
1,000,00 0 62 4w
2,044,10 295,847
1,057,250 611,43U
1,050,400 690,080
1,500,000 1,100,000
1,000,000 100,000
1 000,000 1,000,000

850,000 230,090
629,850 621,704
700,000 8 6,400

4,000,000 560,000
659,700 413,800

2,000,000 400,000
400,000 100,000

......... . ......-....
1,000,000 471,718
1,000,000 550,0001.70),000 33876

808,900 220,796
2,650,000 500,0®0
2,000,000 1,2)0.000800,000 800,000

500,000 487,048
500,000 846,18
400,000 299,603

1,000,000 00,000
2,000,000 1200,00

...... ... . . . . ..... . . . . .. .

............... .............

............... .......... ~..

INSUBANCE COMPANIES.

E NGIsH-(Qutations on London Market.)

Last
No.DLvit Sle.

Shares. NA=i or COMPANY
dend.A Mar. 8.

20,000
50,000
5,000

50,000
20,000
12,000

100,000
85,8
10,000
40,000
87,504

,000
8),000

6,722
200,000
100,000
50,000)
90,000
10,000

£1
108

'S-
£7yrly

8s
£8

le4dd
0-5-0
j£1
22-10£1

£10-10

£1-6ô
74

10
£9-10

Briton M. & G.LifeÀ
0. Union F. L. & M
Edinburgh Life ...
Pire Ins. Assn ......
Guardian..............1
Imperial Fire ...... 1
Lancashire F. & L.
London As. Cor.
Lon. h Lanoash.L.f
Lon. & Lancash. F.
Liv. Lon.& G.F.& L
Northern F. & L...1
North Brit. & Mer.
Phont ... .......

een Pire h Life.
Insuranoe ...

eoéttlhmpFhL
Scot. Prov. . & L.
Standard Lite

CANAD"ax.
10,0005-6mo.'Brit.Amerr.F. & M.
2,500 74 Canada Life .......
5,000 5 ConfederationLife
5,000 10-12mo Sun Lite Ats. Co.

4,000 12 MontrealAlssr'nlec
5 noval Canadian-...

5000 10 Quebec Fire .....
1.085 15 'uebec Marine... ..
2,000 10 leen Ci y Fire ...

20,000 11-12mo We1tern Assur'nce

18 19

60 C,2
133 138

4j 5
r4 56
... ï........~4

23 24
41 43
25 27

222 227
2 24

29 8
... .2.

Mar. 25

nannaian

Do
Do.

Domi'on 4
Do.4

Dominion
Montreal

Do.
Do.

st. John c
Toronto C
Toronto
Township

7-.

STOCK AND BOND BEPOBT.

CLOSING PRuIES.

Toronto, Cashvalue
Mar. 27. per share.

Best.

889,718900,000
78,000

850,000
850,000
200,000
450,000
50,000

200,000
650,000240,000
140,000
150,000
,150,000
200,000
f£00,000
,750,000400,000
470,000
335,000
110,000
70,000

...........
50,000

50,000
140,000

80,000

6,000
27,000
27,000
68,000

130,000271),000

149,000

82383
261,50
110,00C

40,00C
?'34,00C

82,00(
85,00
33,00X

240,00
48,54,
50,008,00

64,00i0,00
27,00

500,0
276,00
50,00
42,00

...........
24,00

160,00

Dividend
last6 Montha

8 p.C.
44
5

si4
84
84
4

4

2

...............

..............

8*

4
8

4
4
84

0 8
84

4

4

)o si

S
84
Se

4

M 64

4
o 4

M 4

8 4

) 3

4 5

.....

30 4

0 80> 5
7 4
0, 8½
0 4

0, 4
7 4
o 4.
0 4
0 84

0 4
O 4

O 5

.................. ..................
103 108 00.............. ••.. . ...... ......

105 2629
121 60.50

216 217 108.03
120 123 60.00
114 115 5700

166 168 166.00
125 125.00
160 80.00

110h 110 50.6... .... .. ô...

... .... .... ..ï j ...

...i.....-..... . ...

. 6 1 1 11600
70 85.00
54 54.00

103 1r6.00
126 63.00
123 61.50

186 9300

-- .... 70 70.00 S,... 4 117j 118 47.0
.....190 190i 7600

.. .. .... ...... .. .... 1..... 600.......
64 2624 62 C.
..... 3 1. 4 76.50

London.
SECUBITIES. Mar 97.

Govt. Deb. 6 o4et. stg.18824.101*
do. 5 ot. InsOr'bdSth.. 105
do. 5 Ot. 1 C8...... 102

4 ot' stocklo8f .. LB•oan 112
4i do. do5 194..........................
n Bonds, 4 po.10i,86 In.Stock.........
Harbourbondi6P.0. .........-....
corp.ratio...-O- 16
ô5 Oe 1874,--.~.. .. .... ••••.16

Bond..............-. . .... •

Corporation6f et.,...........- . 115
cr. ct. 19(6 Water Wka. Deb... 116
pDebentures 6 @.......................

vi Lodo
RBAWAYS.

Atlantic and St. Lawrene.~........
Onada Southern5 p.o.lot Mortgage
(IranS Trunk ordinary stoek..-..
rand runktual db ture stok..

U. BEq. Y. 9.Bdo. 1 ch.6ô o
D)o. B. Bonds, 2nd ohafge-
Do. Frat Preference...........
Do. SecondFref.Stook.-.....
Do. Third ProLtook.........

Great Western ordinary siook......
Do. 5V e. Preferenbe .-.-

Do . Bonds,l10.........
oenaotiona17Br0P..mort.Bda
Do. 6àte or. tndseriei

Noh?'NSi 1LWea . tàIe»u»ret Bdu
DO. . tillpme MSnd do...

Toronto, (G B rueS ,onda
W1nSf,=& BrncYV.II

Parvli

£100

.. .
100

100

100
100

10.

London
Mar. 27

137
.114

1i4

126

18

9s

0

101

1196

DISCOUNT BATES. London. Mar.7.

Bank Blis, 8 mor tha .. .. 84 p. C.
I6 " .-.-.. 34

Trae Bil, " ...... 844
i6ô "fi ............... S 4j

1101

126 1264

197t 198t
118
1884.89

117
1884 1894
62 65
85 95
60 0

118193j 117

107 110

114 115
188 184j
70

1 - .-- -1

*63.00
.98.87

56 50
138 2.

117.00
138.50

81.25
21.25
6000

114 50

387.50

57.01183600

70.00

103Î 105 103.75

.

.
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Leading Manufaoturers.

COBOURG CAR WORKS
ALL RINDS OF

RAILWAY CARS
ManufB0tured

At the

SHORTEST NOTICE.
Warranted to give satisfaction. Applications re-

garding termm may be sent to
JAMES CROSSEN,

Cobourg, Ont.

Paris Manuactudn oi ~UinitedaXK M a afi
MÂANUWAoTUBBBs Oy

SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

HOSIERY, YARNS,

CLOUDS &c., &c.
WORKS AT PARIS, ONT.

R - J. WYLIE, Agent.
TOBONTO.

The Wholesale Trade only supplied.

CÂNABIÂN rACIFIICRAILWAY
COMPANY.

The ûfth half-yearly payment of interest oa the
fave âr cent. at mortgage Land Grant Bonds of
the Oompa.ny, will be made on presentations of cou-

ns, on and after the FIRST DAY OF APRIL
EXT, in the Offices of the Companv, Place d'Armes

Square, Montreal, or at the offce of Messrs. J. Ken-
nedy, Tod a 'd Company, Agents of the Company,
6 William Street. New York, or at the ofice of the
Company. Bartholomew House, London, England.

CHABLES DRINKWATER,

Montreal, March 17th, 1881. Secretary.

EUTABLISUED 1S36.

Telephone ommunIcatios between all Oi'oeas

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

iN

COAL & WOOD.
Orders left at OmIces, oor. FRONT & BATHUBST,

TONGE ST. WHABF, &81 KING ST. EAST,
TOBONTO, will recelve prompt attention.

EBUSINESS MEN
If you desire to give your sons

A Thoroulh Mercantile TraiI1i,
Send them to the

BRIT8H A MERICA N
BU81NE88 COLLEGE,

TORON TO, ONT.

The liastruction there imparted iu of the
mont PRACTICAL kind, and has been the
means of placing many young men on the
road to AFFLUENCE. For oiroular contain-
ing ful particulars address

THE SEORETARY,
Toronto.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-March 27, 1884.

Nare of Article.

BradstuRs.

FIo~r: (VbrL) .oo..
Superior Extra....
Extra............
Strong Bakers

Wprln1 Vheat, extra
Du eu e ...............

Cornmail..............
Brn .ron..--.

FanWheat, No.1 .
No. .
No. a

Spring Wheat, No.1
" " No. 2
"4 " No.83

Barley, No. 1............
" No.2...........
" No. 8 Extra.
" No.8...........

Oats, .-..............

Corn .......................
Timothy Seed p. bu.Clover -4 "4
Flax screen'd 100 Ibm.

Frevmensa.

Butter, choice, 'Ib.do large tous ..
,hee m..............
Driod Apple .......
Evaporatod Applos.
Bef, Mes..
Pork, Mens...............
Bacon, lon lear.idCuniborld cnt

"4 B'Uist smoked
Rama -.-....... •...-".

Eggm per doz
Hope................"
Dromed Hoge ....
Shoulders. ...............

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1.

Do. No......
langhter, heavy..

Do. ght......
Buffalo ..........
Hanmes, heavy.........light .........
Uppr, No. 1heavy...'o light & med.

Kip MSkn,.French ...
"9 Enggh ..."d Domestco
"4 Veals......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
8610o44 Ibou. -.
Frnch Cal...........
Splts,elarg lb ..

-.= ......
EIIMOOd ow;Vpft
patent ........
Pebble Grain
Buff ............. • •
Rumte, Ugh......
Gambier -..........
sumac ... ...
Degras.........

Made.&cSkia.Vlb.

Steers, 60to90 lbs ..
Cows..........
Oured dupcted
Calakins, green ."4oured '""
Sheépukin.-.
Tallow, rough ...
Talaw, rendored ..

Fleece, comb'g ord...1"l Southdown...1
Pulled oombingx asuper..,""".
Extra..

Wholesale
Rates.

$a. 0 C.
5 05 5 10
4 75 4 80
0 00 000
4 50 4 60
000 0Co
4 10 4 20
0 00 850

15 0 16 0

1 09
1 07
1 03
1 il
1 09
1 05
0 71
0 67
0 62
8 52
0 35
0 74

00
1 60
650
0 03

1 101 08
1 04
0 (0
0 00o
1 06
0 00
0 69
0 63
0 57
086
0 75
0 60
058
1 7j
690
0 (0

0 18 O 19

0 14 O 144

0 14 016
14 00 16 00
21 00 22 03
G 13 0 il
0 096 O010
0 12s O 181
0 18 0 14
0 12 0 13
020 021
0 20 0 21
8 00 8 25
009 009

0 28
0 27
0 £7
0 25
020
080
025
0 88
085
085
070
060
070
060
0 5
1 10
0 5
091
0 17
0 17

040

007

08 000
07 000
084 009à

75 1 10
03 0 0
07 0 15

016 020
0 22 0 244
0 176 0 19
0 21 0982
0 27 0 291

Bail, Etc.

L loo bg 0 60 0 75

"Eureka," per 568lb' 0 69 0 70
Washington " 0 50 0 52
Bioe's dairy " 050 055

Sawn Luamber.
Clear pine, in. or over 85 00 37 0
Piekings "d " 26 00 27 00
Olear ad pickingslin, 28 00 80 00
Flooring,l n...... 14001500
ship¡'«cull,stki&ds 90 1 20 .reug150601680

Jois and Santlin l ... 11 50 12 00
Clapboards dress.e. 150 00 00
Shingles,XT .16in... 255 260

... . 150.1.75
......... 900 2925

Pais, &c."
White Lead, genuine

inOil,V25b....
Do. No. 1....-.....

White Le«adry.....
Bed lad. . ........
VenotianR Eua .
Yelow OchreFra

Varnlsh, No.urn......
Bro. ...u........

Wh ...........

1 70 I1 50 L

1 10
0 054 O 06J
0 0006
005 000
0 ut1q> 21070 081
1 00 115
1 c 1 10
0 75 1 00

arne of Article. whZm 1aio

Greceries.

000.es: Gov. JavaibC
Rio ............... C
Jamalca.........C
Mocha............
Ce7lon native

' planta'tn E
fah: Herri, scaled...

Salmon. .brls ...
Dry Ca y'lU2îbo.
Sardines, Fr. Qs

Prat: Rainsn, Layers
"London New

"Valentias old
" Vai'nti's,new

Loose Muscatel ......
Currants Prov'l."Patras..
Vostizza ...............
Prunes..............
Almonds,Taragona
Pilberts Sicily......
W alnuts ............... E

mous .........
Syrump: Common..

Ambor.
" Pale Amber.

Boe: Arracan ............
Patna.
Carolin ::::::

Spice: Alspice.
Cassiawholea, Vlb...
Cloves ..............
Gingor, ground ...

saJamaica, root
Mace ...................
Nutmegs............
Pegper, black .........

white.
8ugars: Porto Rico:

Dark to fair .........
B it to choice ...

Cana l'nrefined, ......
Extra Granulat'd
Standard "
BedpathParisLump
Scotch Bofned........

Teas: Japan:
Yokoha.oom.togood(

"4 fne to choice(
N"asa. oom. to goodfine 10o hoi0o
Congou & Souchong
Oolong, good to fn,

44 Formosa .........

Y. Hyon com. to g'dsi Med. to choice
"4Extra choice...

Gunpwd, comtomed9med. to fane ...
tfne to finest...9

Imporial ..................
Tobacco man4factured

Dark renew.
Brlght urt.s gd to fine

" Myrtle Navy....
Solace . .. ....
Gold Piako.......
Globe chewing.........

Wines,Liquers,&e.
le: EnflishPte.4 qte _....
"younger's pts. ..

do qts..
Porter: Guinness,-pte.du et qte.
Brandy: Hen'es'y case1

Martel-s
OtardDupuy&Co "
J. Bobin & 0o.
Finet Castillon & Oc
fl:De Kuypors, %*gl

B. & D ....
" Green cases...
" Bed "

Booth's Old Tom.....
um: Jamaina, O.p.
Demerara, 4

Wines:
Port, common .........S fine old.............
Sherry, medium......" old...............

Champans
A l t.dry q

WMUky: potch..........
Dunville's Irish, do

Aloohol, 650.p.VI.gl
Pure 8pts " "

50 44 4.
" 95 up. -I

F'miyPrf!WàiskyI.6
Old Bourbon si a
dB,e andWMalt ...D'IRO 5JO Whisky IBup

Bye Whiskey 7 yru ol
2..,, .. d s...

Men's Calf Boots.........
de8i toga....."4 S p i 8tog a s.....

Men's Buf, CongîBals
" " M.S.

Boy' Kip Boots
No.1 Stogas

Id 8 lig " '"""'
" ters &Bal...

Won'aBalaCon bfra 'b
" Battu........
" Goat Bal.

' Bals
" Battu-........

OhilS' Bals
Batt .....

$c. O.
022 0 27
0 14j 0 15j
015 0220 30 0 82
015 0 20
0 22 0 27
0 22 0 25
9 00 10 00
50 0 0
011 0 1241 L0 2 ioi
2 60 2 63

0 05f 0 064006 006
2900 2 20
0o5 05 O 6i
0 07 060
0 0(91
0 05 0 054
016 018
0 12 0 12;
0 07 0 16
084 0 380 50 0 53
0 55 0 63
0 70 0 72
865 890
0041 005
0 0m 009
011 013015 017
0 2J O 23
0925 0835
028 027
085 1 10

70 1 03
0 18 0 19
0 80 088

0 06j 0 67
G 06 0 C
01 0 0 0
0 0 O 08
0 094 o 09
006 0 07*

0 18 0 80
0 85 0 50
021 028
080 040
020 0 65
0 80 0 55
0 45 0 65
0 18 028
0 80 0 45
050 065
0 20 085
086 050
0 55 0 75
027 060

0 8 4J

08 084
0 45 050
050 01075
0 50 052
06 0 5j
070 0 75
0 75 085

1 65 8 75255 8751 65 1 75
2 55 275
1 65 1 75255 265

U 50 75
il 00 U l59 50 10 w0
9 00 9259W0 926
8 50 15 0

99 58
2 25 276

290 9300
405 4 50
825 850000 ô650
975 8002 54 965

1 25 1 75
250 4605
2 25 275
800 450

28 00 00
30 00600 
280 890
8 50 8 75

BondPaid
1 79 275
100 27
090 250
045 128058 1 88
058 1 8
050 130
045 118
10 0 19J0

2 50 8752925 825

2 0 001

10 8 200

01600 90

1 5 940i 75 9240
150 900
1560 900
1 25 160
1 10 1 60
1600 10
100 160
090 18su
175 975
090 1 15
080 1 00
080 090
050 O075

Noe ai ArMO.

Hardwmre.
Tin (4 mou.)

Bars per lb.
I g t.......... ..............: Ingot...........

sh et ........................ C
Lead (4mos) Bar ......... 1

Pig . . . . . . . ............
Sheet....................
Shot ........................ c

Zin: Sheet.............
Solder: h. & hf..........(
Out Rails:

10 to 60dy.p.kg100 lbî
8 dy. and 9 dy
ô dy. and 7 dy
4 dy. and ô dy
8 dy. ........................ d

Nors Naul:
P. &F. ..........Ordinary......

Galvantud iIron:
Best No. 29..............

"e 24 .............. (S 26...............e
" 98.......

Iron: Pig-
Sunmmerlee .... ... 2
L arnbroe................. 2
Nova Scotia No. 2... 2
Nova Sootia bar ....
Bar, ordinary .........

Swedes, lin. or over...EHoope-Oooperu..
te Band ...-... 5

Boler Plates............î"6 Rivets, best9
Canada Plates:

Culiton.. .........
Thistle ............
Boars Head ............ 1
Blaina.................
Pen ............

Iron Wire:
No. 6 bundle 68bs.1

44 9 "e ......... C
" 12 " ........

Galv. Iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd" painted.
Coil chain in........

Window Glass:
25 and under ............ «
26 x 40 do. .............. 1
41 x 50 do. ..........
51 x 60 do. ............... 5

Steel: Cast ......
Boiler plate ............
Sleigh shoe...............

Tin Plates: 10 Coke.4
10 Charcoal .......
I l " .............
III " . .............DO "1 .........
10 Bradley harcoal 1

GOnpowder:
Can blasting per kg.

sporulng FF.
" FFF....

" rile .................
aoge, Manilla.........
'Sisal ............

Aaes, L'man's Pride.
Keen cutter......
Dufferin ......... i

"Black Prince...1
Lance...............

Petr.leum.

(Beflned, V gallon)
Canadian, 6 to 10 bris.

single bris....
eric'n Prime White"i Water

Ois.
Col.1 Oi-Imp. Gal ...
ftraits 11of g" ...

Palm per lb ............
Lard, No1 Morse'u...
Linsoed, Baw ..
Linsoed boiled -.
Olive, V Imp. gal ...
Salad.......................

"oq%., 'p case ......
Beal straw .........-...." pale.................
Spirits Turpentine...

Bauge.
Aloes cape.................Aum ..............
Blue Vitriol ...............
Brinistoneo..........
Borax .................
Oamphor....... ......
Castor Oil ........... .
Canstie Soda ........
Cream Tartar
Epsom Salte..............
ExtraotLogwood,,bulk

"i " oxes
Gentian ..................
Hellebore.................
indigo, Madras......
Madder ....................
Morphia Sul
Opium..................
Oxalio Acid ........
Paris Green .............
Potasu Iodide ...........

e .......

tpetre.....................
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac .......................
Bulphar Bo1L..............

Soda Bicarb, per keg...
Tarro Aid ..

1 1 1 - - . 1 1 '
Wh hul

*o. e.
0 26 09s
0 24 025
0 171 9 18j0925 09260 05 2n

005
006 0

005 0
000 018

295 800
3 23 8 25
3 45 850
8 65 8 75
4 45 450

c(0 5po

0 050 06
0 06
0 06 0
006 0 07
2 50 00 00
22 00 00 00
0 00 00 00
250 255
200 205
000 4502940 2950
2940 250
2 75 4 00
5600 600

825 338
8 25 880
8 25 880
8 25 380
825 880

1 75 1 85
305 810
250 260
2 60 280
007 0 074
0 06 0C6
0 041 0 06

20 000
2 15 000
2 45 0 00
2 93 0 0)
0 12 0 18i
0 08 0 06
0 0084
4 10 4 75
5 00 525
6 75 7 03
8 50 8 75
450 000
6 03 0 0J

850 000
4 50 000
4 75 000
7 25 0 00
0 11 0 12
0 074 0 08
0 00 775
8 25 85010 00 00 00
800 825

10 75 net.

Imp. gl.
o 13 0 00
0 18j 0 80
0 284 000
0 mi000

065 010
0 55 060
008 01
0 82à 0 90
060 061
063 0 70
1 05 1 15
210 2l
800 890
0 75 080
0 85 0 90
0 60 0 63

0 20 0 22
002 006
006 0 C8
o 0ri o8ce
0 15 0 16
083 048
011 012
O (32 05
0 85 040
0O 011 os
0 09 0 10
014 016
012 0 18
017 0 19
0 75 0 85
0 12 0 14
2 40 265
480 4 50
0 17 0 18
020 0 22
1 85 1 95
01.9 01
1 53 1 80
0 0%4 0 10
0 5 0 40
088 040
0 0LU O OS00 00 0
2983 8 00

60 Bs
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Watertown Agricultural Insurance Co.
Of Watertoton, New YorL, Orgme,1858 HEB O AuctioneeT Broker, Valuator,

1ET ASSETS, 81,653,C57. LOSSES PAID,08,725,2M.and ReElate Agent, establiehed in 187, basre-
*100000De stodwit Govrumnt or ecluivemoved te bis commodiona promises, 29 Bparks treet

r O oaiwahGoernm for exclusive awae opposite nteRusseil Bouwe. Mone d-
PrDtecton Ofrekoioy-holders In Canada. van<oed on conignents. 1 wil hold trade sales

OUe only Residences and Farm Properiy, and every two weeks at the Mart.
ba31 nover yet loei over $5,000 b y any one fie. ____________________

InSures againsi damageo lghtnlng whelher lire
Onsues or net, and Insure v nsock gaginstbeinY . JEWLL PublioAcco nt and
killed by lightning in the field. G AUdnor. OMoe-Uo. bOddrenows-aanDun-

The argest and strongest resid ue Inaurance da Street, London, Onlario.
Company in the world.

. P WITT.TiMB, City Agent, 50 Yonge St. R. 0W. MAneUAIG, Lcenaed Auctoneer Bro-
ker, G ukne sl Inaura ,Ot Passenger nÀ Rea

J. FLYNN, Gen. Agent Oobouzg, Ont. Buati Agent, 58 Bparks Sreet, Oitawa.

PH CN IX
Fire Insuranoe Company of London

A GIMliCY IE sT" AB"r. D; Cn N DA 171.4

A®UmiETALIb an the 1 ldersu
large Beserve FY=dbM odorate rates of premium.

GILLESPIE, MOI'TATT & Co.,
General Agents for Canada,

12Bt. acment Bt. Montre&
BOBT. W. TYRE, Manager.

TBOUT &engents,or.B»g anam Lncahre aanPiesd xMarine & bovereign
Pire, aiso ieConfed8ration Lise Insurance Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & bav. Soc.; Lsondon and Caus-
dian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

JONALDBON a; MILNEg, Collecting Attorney
D g inTrsA untant Estate;:

Gonersi Agents, 50 Front t. Easi, Toronto. Specla
attention given to Investigating Slow and Unsa-
tactry Aecoonnie, obtining ecurity for mare ,and

ana ena Insolvent Estates, aie Âuditing Bank, dn-
grance,Bon Sciety and Mercantile Books.

The CanadianPaotoe Railway Oc.

I~A1TD I?~EG-TYLATIOTzTS.

The Company offers land within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in Southern
Manitoba, at prices ranging from

$2.50 PER .b A.OUE
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according to price paid for the

land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offers Land WITHOUT CONDITIONS
OF SETTLEMENT OR CULTIVATION.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, i. e., the old numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now
offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immediate cultiva-
tien.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual instalments, with in-

terest at SIX PER CENT. per aunum payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at time

of purchase, if payment is made in full.
Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per cent.

premium on their par value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtained on application at
the Bank of Montreal, Montreal; or at any of its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with respect to the purchase
of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.

R EaAw T

intercolonial Railways
THE GREAT

1

Montreal, December, 1883.

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

IrEu a, MrAuRIE.

COMPA NY.
Inorporated 1851.

OCpital and Assets..............$1,637,553 10
Inoome for Year ending 31st Deo., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE,

A. K. SMITH, Presid't.

TORONTO, ONT.

J. J. KElNY, Kan'g. Direotor.
JAS. BOOER, 9eoretary.

TROUT TODD,
TORON TO.

-0-

INSURANCE, COMMERCIA. AND JOB PRINTERS.
-O-

Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and
OFFICE RQISTE furnished in fret-clae style. We have for years atis-
factorily supplied the leading Canadian Undertniters

__ SEND FOR ETIMNATER.

TROUT & TODD,
69 a6s Ohurh SteL
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CANADIAN ROUTE!I
TO AND FROM THE OCEAN.

FOR SPEEO, COMFORT AND SAFETY
IS UNSURPASSEOI

Paan PalaoD Day and Sleeping Cars on Sl
ihrough Ex trains. Good Dining Booms at

Nve tlusem lieuesexamiu.tlem
I1assenr Br = alpinte in Uiada and Western
t ea r and the Continent should

take this Route, as hmudrede . t Use .t inser
Navigmnttn are tbereby mvalded.

. 9II'55 KE 1aI EB ltlTERs win and
it advantageous te use this route, as ila the quick-
est in point of tUrae and the rates aremau low as by
any other. Through freight is forwarded by taas
sperimi nuisim and experlence bas pi'oYod Me
Interoalental route to be the quekst for Euro-
pean freight to and from ah points in Canada and
eeWrsLt eBIies..

The t ma care which leave Montreal on Mon-
w ineay, and ïraday run rogh to

wlhoutchange, snd triose ,w,,hr.leae otreai on
Tueeday, Thursday, and Baturday, run through to
Bt. John, N.!:;. w&ihouit caange.

Tickets may b. obtained, and also information
about the route and about freighs aud passenger
rates from

ROBT B MOODIE,
Western Freight and Pamsenger Agent,

9o Rossin Hous Bloe, York St., Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Offce, Moncton, N.B., Dec. 10th, 18M
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Leadlng Manufacturers.

-THE-

Toronto Paper Mf.Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, - - $250,000.

JOHN R. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)
CHAS. RIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWARD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactures te following grades of paper:

ENINE SIZEO SUPERFINE PAPERS.
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER,
(Machine Finished and Super-calendered),
BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSCAPS, POSTS, ETC. ACCOUNT
BOOK PAPERS.

Envolope and Lithographic Papers.
Cglored Cover Papers, superfinished.
Apply at the Mili for samples and prices.
Special sises made to order.

Steam Pumns.
NORTHEY &

TORONTO.

CO.,
-SEND FOR CIROULAR.-

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON 00
lMufactureaoa

MALLEABLE IRON,1
CASTINGS-

TO ORDER 10E a MLL KDC')01a

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENT8
And General Purposes.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT &,COLOR MANUFACTURERS.
SPECIALTIES

Coach Painters' Colore,
Cottage Colore, (Ready Mixed)

Reds for Agricultural Implements.

McKECHNIE B BERTRAM,
Canada Tol Works,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.Bupy complets autflts ai Machlnsry for Raiiway
MhieShopa, Locomotive Builders. Car Builders,

'ln laeet Manufacturera, Flaning Pactoris, etc
COeTRACTB taken ud Illed at shortest notice
Tede gn sudPrice Lista and Catalogues fur-nlhdo pplication.

J. H. KILLEY & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Builders of the most Simple, Economical and
Modern of al OUT-OFF INGINES.

0. H. No. 1 Iron and Steel Boilers
of aaiel in stook ready for

d.Uivoe7

Leading Manufaotur.

CAST IRON

Steani Pittilngs,
Ells Tiss

NASON STEAM RADIATORS.

SOIL PIPE AND FITTING8,
SINKS, &o.

E. & C. GURNEY& C0.,
TORONTO.

E. T. BARNUM, jWire & Iron
-Win.or, Ont.- Works.
Make a secialty of Iron and Brase Counter Railings

and Office Enclosures, and will b. pleamed ta
ubmit plans and estimates for taie class of
wark. Archil-ecte, Bankers, Baildere, In-

e°ranceMan°agers k&athere interet-
ed uend for catalogue.

Address-E. T. B., W. & L Worke, Windsor, Ont.
Toronto Agncy-a, 37 & 39 Queen Pt. B.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT

-News, Book and Fine Papers.-
JOHN B. BARBER.

JAMES HALL & 00.,
BEOC VilLT-, Ont.

Ianfatierof Gloyes tallitns,)
And Dealers lu Indian Mocasins.

q.B.-Fmna CAL rand BUCE GooDm a Speeialtt

1828.

Leading Manuaoture .

Entablithod 1828.

J. HARRIS & O.
(Formerly Harrisa *Allan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Romlig mml
Manufacturer, of Railway Car of evry descrlp-

dion, Chiled Car Whsels. Hamrnered Car Axln&
BlwyFiah-Plates, Hammsred haftng a

fhpe, hp's fran Kuees ad Nail Plate&

fHE PENMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., Lmited.

Manufacturera a1

Ladies' M!sses',
Gent's and Boys' Underwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blanketa, &o.

A Ta, eb Celebrated PATENT SBAlI-
LI HOSIERY, smooth and equal to band

itniC OTTON, MBRIINO, WOOIL,
th h.heel, doubla.tasE for ladies, Mas
ents and oy.

Vills at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

4gents :-D. MORRICE, SONS à 00.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

THOS. WORSWICK,
GUELPM, ONT.,

Manufacturers of the WORSWICK "BROWN
AUTOMATIC CUT-OFFENGINE.

For durability, acceesibility of partesud econo.
n'y of fuel, taie englue has uno equal. Ballera ai
steel or Iran, made ta order, 13hafting, Pulsys, sud
Hangerfurnihedou ehort notice.

PLATE GLASS
-o-

We are quoting very'.close prices
to supply from present stock.

-o-

ELLIOTT & SON,
IMPORTERS,

94 Bay Street,lToronto.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS
R. H. SMITH & CO.,

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
Sole Manufacturare ain Canada of

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS,
AU aOur Gonds are manufactnred by the 1'Bixuanda" Ptrocees.
Our CIRRULAB SAWS are uuequaled. We manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN LNCE TOOT DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVEDCHAPIO, ad sl ther kinds ai CBOSS-oUT BAWS. OrBu
BW are the beot in the Market aud as cheap as ths heapest. Ask
YOUr Hardware Dealar for the t.eatharins tmake oaifSa.

The laulges: naw W.rlula the De1U1*U.
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
ESTABLISHEDE 1847.

-O--

CAPITAL and FUNDS ANNUAL INCOME
nearly about

$6,500,000. $1,200,000.
The continued steady increase of the Company's business, now ex-

eeding the aggregate of al the other Canadian Companies, and being
more than a fourth of the entire Life Assurance business of the Dom-
inion; its favorable mortality; its moderate expenses, and the high
eharacter of its investments, afford good grounds for anticipating highly
favorable and satisfactory profiteto its assurera.

A. G. RAMSAY, Pres't. B. HILLS, Secy.
J. B. fENDER8ON, Agent. OfBoe-48 Ring St., west, Toronto

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Incorporated by Special Aet of the Dominion Parliament.
Guaratee ØCpital, $1,000,000. Government Deposit, $86,800

Capital and Ahseta, Slst Deo., 1881, 01,797,459

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
Prusd@n: 8Mr W. P. HOWLAND, C.B K.C.M.G.

Fioe esidents: Hon. WM. MoMABTEB. WM.ELLIOT, Esq.
Directors :

Hon. JAS. MACDONALD, M.P., JAMES YOUNG, Euq., M.P.P
Halifax. M. A. BALL, Eaq.

Hon. ISAAC BURPEE, M.P. M. P. RYAN, Be.,
W. H. BEATTY E.q. 8. NOBDHE Esq.
EDWABD HO0H& ER W. H. GIBBS, Eq.
J. HERBERT MABON, Eq. A. MoEAN HOWABD, Esq.

J. D. EDGAB.
Aocory: 0. 0ABPMAEL, M.A., F.B.A.8., laite Fellow of 8t. John's College

mbridge.
Mana.ging DfPeotoP: J. K. MACDONALD.

Lite Association of Canada.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,
PRESIDENT,
VIOB-PRESIDENT,

$104,OOO.
JAMES TURNER.
ALEX. HARVEY.

Gentlemen of influence desirous of acting as
GENERAL AGENTS of DISTRICTS are in-

vited <o make application for appointments.
JOHN CAMERON, Manager.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMESST., MONTREAL.
This Company doing business in Canada only, presents the follow.

ng Finaneial Statement and solicits the patronage of those seeking un-
questionable seerity and honorable treatment.

Capital and Ausets, Jan., lst, 1883, .... 81,295,835 -66

inoomedurIng year ending 31st Deo.. '82 381 142 39
ANDEUW BOBERTSON, Esa.. Pros. WON. J. B. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Frer.

A BTUR n A ONON. 8en..Treas.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COXP'Y 0F ENGLAND

LIABITTY OF ROARHOLDEBBS UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL ............................. 10 000,000
FUND8 INVESTEDo.....................24000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upwardof ............ 5,000,000

investmonte In Canada for proteotion of Ca nad lan Policv-
holders (chiefly wIth Oovernment), excoed S6ooooo,

EvrpOnOr= inued at moderato rates of premir.
Lit Asurnce gantd u althe mont upproved forme.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montrel.

j x MAUGAfn M. H. GAULT,
JOHN KAY, jand Chie! Agents

Couty o! W. TATLEY
&HTRUB N. DANKs, York. B

Before Insuring your Life examine the very Âttractive
and Âdvantageous Plan of

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSUBANCE COMPANY OF.:PORTLAND, MAINE.

INCORPORATED IN 384S.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.
HENRY D. SMITH, Beretary. NICHOLAS DEGROO.T, Asst.-Secretary.

Government Deposit e Ottawa, - «- - - S130,000 9
Asmetu, Dec. 31, 1882, . . - - - 6,279.379 77
Surplus..ver a IAbla itose, (N.Y. Standard) -- 700.911 29
Dividends t. P.Ucy-h.lders, to 31st Dec., 1882, *4,O68,886 1
Total Payments et PUcy-helder, - - - 919,334,271 76

This le the only Company that issues Policies giving the benefits of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terme by its
Policy Contract, that there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by non-
payment of premium after three annual preminms have been paid, until
the value provided for i exhausted in extendedAinsurance, and every
policy issued, states in plain figures, the extended insuranceand eash
value as the case may be (after the third year), according to the number
of full annual premiums paid. NOT MEBELY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUARANTEED and alter being in force THRBEE FULL
YEARS the policy BECOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured policies
are payable at once without rebate of interest on receipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid discharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required by
mont Companies.

The guaranteed extensions and cash values do not include th.
Dividends which will acerue to the Policy.

Agents wanted in unrepresented distri"ts.
For further partieular apply te

R. H. MATSON,
Sept. fer Canada, 17 rerente St.

THE FEDERAL
IFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital Sub.cwtbr.d, -9 700,000
Depeelted with Dominiena Geveransent, - 81.100

.Presides,t: JAS. H. BBATTY,Esq.
Vice.Presideats: WTJAAM KERNS, Esq., M.P., BOBERT BARBEB, Esq.

8HEPPARD HOMANS, Esq., CosumitsøActuargy.

This Company offers equitable plans of Life Insurance on favorable terme
and issues NON-VORFE ITAB1 I PR LCICE, which. after payment
of two full endowment or three life premiums, will. on default of any subse-
quent premium, be continued in force til.the reserve is exhausted.

DAVID DEXTER,

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE AN» MAl.IM

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07..
Inoorporated 1888. Head Offie, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
GOVEJ"O. 2- - JOHN MORISON XUq.
DEUPUTY-GOVB"OI3 - - . l. RPORERS. 2Sq.

HON. WM. AYLEY. JOHN MoLENNAN, Esq.
H. S. NORTHEOP, Esq. JOHN Y. REID, Esq.
GEOBGE BOYD, Esq. JOHN LEYS, Esq.

HENRY TAYLOB, Esq.
neor,-----------------Bor MoLa".

BILAS P. WOOD, Secretary.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

gamÂeÂs-MHAS. G. FOTHEBGILL.
Suu-MassUes-J. B. MOFFATT.

Oapital 7ufy Subcrbd---------------
Assets, Cash, and Invested Fands
Deposited with Government of Canadaforthepro

tootteli of Polley-h@mminS uCanada

99,260.000
2,605,925

100,000

ALL LOSSES AIP) AT HAD O GTC IN TORONTO, WITUT
RUWHRENOE&TO ENGLAND.

Ouoe-Mai Buidings, Toronto.
F. A. BALL OhieflAgt. for Canada.

Agent far Toronto -T. M. PRINGLE.
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Insuranoe.

NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FIRE & LIFE
INSURANCE CO'Y,

EBTABLIBHED 1800.

Bubscribed Capital ................... ,000,000 Btg
Bubscribed Capital Paid-upM. . 500,000
Bubscribed but Unoalled Capital,........ Ioo,00"

ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIRECTORS.

D. Lorn NaoDougail, Esq. Thos. Davidson, Rq.
DIBECTORS.

Gilbert Scott, Esq., of Mesrs. Wm. Dow & Co.
Charles y.BSmithor, Eq., Gneral Manager Bank of

Montreal.
Tho Hon. Thom. Ryan Senator.

wUc EEIA' EWlG Inspector.
GEORGE N. AEBX, BubInspector.

R. N. GOOCH, Agent,
25 Wellington St. E.. TORONTO

Head Office for the Dominion in
Montrea.
D. LOBE MàoDOUGALL,
THOMLAS DAVIDSON,

General Agents.

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE 00.
Of North America.

CAPITAL, (authouized), 01,000,000
PAID UP IN CASE, (no notes) 300,000
ASSEITS and Resouroes (over) 775,000
DEPOSIT with Dominion Gov't 57,000

This Company la under the sanie experienod
managemet whlch lntroduoed the system to this
continent over nineteon years ago and hasinoe
aotivly Land saocesauly oonductod the business to
the satifaction of ita clients.

Over 2Io,ooo have been paid in
laims to Employers.

HIEAD OFFICE,-260 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
President: Vice-President:

BIM A. T. GALT, G..M.G. HON. JAS. FERRRER,

EDW WLINJ8 JAM8 GRAT.
Dfrectors in Toronto:

John . Blaikie, Chairman, President Canada
e Landed Credit Co.

0. B. Gsowski, Vioe-President Ontario Bank.
Hon. D. L. Maophers, President of the Senate.
T. Butherland tanDiretor Bank of Commerce

'ir W. P. ., President Ontario Bank.
Agentsfn Toronto.

JOHN STARK 00,
2% & 30 Terest Breet.
EDWARD RAWLINGS.

montualAug,18a Managing Director.
Montreal, Aug., I888.

*NB•-This iompany'sDepouitis the largest made
for Guaratee business bey Corapany, and la not
liable for the reseonslbili o ay ot.her rlaks

GUARDIAN
Fre and Lift Assuranco Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLI8HED 1821.

Capital - - £2,000,000 sterling
Invested Fnds £2,981,000 sterling
Dominion Deposit - $100,348
Geai. Agents for 1j BT. BMB&CO.

Canad.t fGO. DENHOL.Montrelal

Toronto-HENBY D. P. ARMBTRONG, 06 King BU.
Last.

KEIstoO-B. W. VANDEWATEB, Ontârio Street.

KasIos.ILLEBPI. * POWIB, o James Bt,. B

Insuranoe._

RATESREDUCED.

The Standard Life Assuranc8 Co.
HEAD OFFICE8:

Edinburgh, - Sootland.
Montreal, - - - Canada.

Tot&ai$ ilikaf ULm0000

Annmal Income............................about 4,000,000

Invesment InCanaa .. " 9000,00
Total amount paid in Claima during the last e ,

over Fifteen Millions of DoUars, or about 5,000
a day.

CLAIMS settled in Montrgi to is Com-~n ai 1h adantgeeof a local oce, with the
eflts of an extend business and oonnection

otherwise.
LOAN8 ADVANCED on Mortgage of Policies to the

Aetant of the omoe value.
0. HUNTER, W. M. RAMBAT,

Gen . Mnr for Canada.
Offie-US Toronto su eet Tront.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6LOBE
IN8URANCE COMPANY.

Invested Funds, - - 9wl,000,0o0
Investments in Canada 900,000
Had Offle, Canada Branoh, Montroal.

BOARD OF DIEOTOB8.
Hon. H. Btarnes, Chairman; T. .r , EBq-Dep.

T H q.; Angua C. L ,ssq.;

MercantileRisks accepted at Loset CurrmtRateu
l ouses and Far= Property Insured on

SpoialTerms.O
JOB. B. BREn, G.F.0. IMITE,

Toronto Agent, Chie for the
90 Wellngton t. E. Domnn. Montreai

QUEEN
INSURANCE 00. OF ENGLAND

FOREas * ImUDEm, mentreal,
Chiof Agents for Canada.

GEO. GRAHAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wangaon
street East,

IMPERIAL FIRE IN8URANCE 00,
OF LONDON.

(Established 1808.)
Head Ofice for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Monreal

RINTOUIL BROS., Agents.
Subecribed Capital,....................... 1,00,000 8tg
Pald-up Capital,.. ..................-. 1, 0 t
Cash Assola, Slst Dec., 1879, ...--........ 1,U,014

Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W SMITH.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Imsrance Ce.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Establnh.d 1818.

GOVMERNENT DEPOBIT, - . . v7,000
AGNEI.

8s. JohN, .B.-TOs. A. Tzumraw.
RaMfa, N.B.-Gno. M. G====
Montreal-THo.s.IroN.
Torosto--Ontario Goneral Agency,Ta io.GJ. " , General Agent.

British Empire
LIFE COMPANY.

Essabuished i

ASSETS nearly

847.

Insurance

NORTH AMERICAN
LITE ASSURANCE 00.

Iaoorporated by Special Act of the Dom'n. ParU'mT&

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
DIRFECTORIO:

HON. ALEX. MACKRNZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minis-
ter of Canada, President.

HON. ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.
BLAIKIE, ES. re Can. Landed Credit Co.

Vice-Preidents.
Hon. G. W. Allan, Benator.
Hon. R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald Ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Onu.
Andrew Robertsnn, Esq., Prest. Montl. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D C.L., Pres. Building & Loan Aaso'n.
W. R Mer..dith, Q.C., M.P.P., London.
1. S. Mtrathy, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison, Esq.,Governor BritishAr.Fire A. Co.
E. A. Meredith, Esq., L.L.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trusts <',rporation.
Wm. Bell, Manufacturer, Guelph.
A. K. Campbell, E-q.. Pres. British Can. L & In. Co.
D. Mncrae, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.
& Gurey, Jv., Esa., Director Federal B&nk Can.
M. H Conk, Esq., M.P, Toronto.
John N, Laize,l(sq., Broker ond Financial Aeent.
Edward Gallev, Chairman Toronto School Board.
B B. Hughes, sq., (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

Merohants.)
James Thorburn. M D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; DirectorDomn. Bank.
Wma. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert JaffrayB, à ehnt
W. Cabe, E F.LA., Managlng Director.

SUN
LIfe Assurance col. of Canada

MOI M M~L.

CAPITAL, 9500,000.

T. WORKMA , Esq, M.]H. GAULT, Esq., M.P.,
PY»,sen. Vice.President

Unconditional Policies.
No other oompny lun Canada issues Unoondilional

Poloio. They are ent rely free from aUlvexations
restrictions regarding travel, ccupation, habits,
suicide, etc., and are absolutely indibuble when
lwo years in force. Thoy are thua teoe ocommer.
cial securities of their klnd, as they cannot be for.
feited by the acta of the assured.

R. MACAUL.&Y,
Manager.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
FIRE & mARINE

UNDERWRITERS,
ESTABLISHED 1858.

-o-

London Ass'ce Cornoration,
OF ENGLAND.

EstabMsh.d, - - 2170.

National Assurance Comp'v
OF IEELAND.

EstabUshed 182.

Orient Insurance Comuanv
oF NEW YORK.

EstabUshed - - 1864.

Queen City Insurance Co'v
OF TORONTO.

EstabUshed - - - 871.
95,000,000 Hand-in-Hand In@. Co

New Policies isBued in Canada
Branch in 1883, 520 policies

for 81,159,000.

Money loaned on first-class propertios.
An Inspector and General Agent wanted for Wes-

tern Ontaro.
Apply 10

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager,

" i'E W ým . MONTEAL.

mp y
OF CANADA.

EstabUshed - - - 1878.

The Canadian Lloyds.
EtabUahed - - - 1878.

-0-

UNDERWBaITERKS.

SCOTT&IWALMSLEY
24 Church St., Toronto.
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